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FARM. GARDEN AND HOUSEHOLD. 
n» f suggest! >u*. fact*, 
\ ••-ncc* are solicited from hoiiM'k'a p- 
r* a: 1 gardeners. \-idr*s* Agri- 
Li a i Office. Belfast Maine. 
Waldo County Agricultural Pair. 
\ a tu* c. ,i:2 *>f lie trust' es ,,t ;iic Waldo 
■ -1j ::: > A2 ri■ ■ w m lira! l air, at Lenity Grange 
li e Belfast. «»c:. 21, the following premium* 
w r* awarded. 1; was voted to pay Lite premi- 
ii re.-, j t of lie state stipend : 
!. 1 Lit Refit-Id. Brooks, pair yearling steer* 
is prem. s’-: j air draught fiorses l*t s:t: single 
a .light hi -1 s s 1st. 
Frank 1- letch* r, Belmont, pair two year old 
steers jd prem. si. 
*1. 11. Kni-, Moiilv ill--, tiior-mghbr* d Durham 
ieiil. one vein oul, 2d prem. £2; do. three vears 
--id 11- ifVr 1st. §2; do. cow 2d. $2; do. three 
\ ears old In -iter 2-i. si: do. herd 1st. §7; do. 
i'lit! calf. Nt. £1 ; do. heifer 1st. £1 ; do. heifer 
2 1. oOi-ts. 
l’aik r A Ulis. Bel fast, thoroughbred Here- 
ford bull. Dt prem. £5; do. eaif buli l*t. si : do. 
ow. 1st. s:t; do i-ow. 2d. 5=2: do **ow. Ml. $1; 
two 3 eai > old heifer, $lst. s2: do calf 1*1. 
>1 -lo Ne.trling he if*, r, £2. 
Israel Woodbury, Morrill, draught oxen. 1st, 
Frank Woodbury, Morrill, grade bull, one 
3 ■ ar old 2d. si. 
K. A. Ditcher. Bedfast, grade heifer, 1st. $2. 
M. W. Rich, Belfast, grade heifer calf, 1st. 
si. 
R. W. Kliis a Sons, Belfast. thoroughbred 
.Jei -• herd, 1st, s7 ; grade 2*1, $:>. 
if \\ Kins. Belfast, trace corn twelve rowed. 
2 l, oil els. 
K. A. Dow .Searsport, thoroughbred Durittuu 
••W. is', s;;. 
I 11. Rankin, Kiucolnvilie. steer calve*, 1st, 
\. J. Gilley. Lincoinville. thoroughbred Dur 
ham bull, 2d. S2; grad- cow, 2d, >2; grade buli 
•a I 1st. si. 
G. R. Kliis. Belfast, grade .Jersey heifer, two 
>- L|s i. 2 i. Si ; do three y* afs old. 2-i. £1 : 
•• i -.a ;s11* 1 psgs, 1st. *2: flock grade Cots- 
’A m«i s|(, 2d. s'2; buck grad* l*t. $2; three 
oul tii:\ 2d, si; one year old filly. 1st. $2. 
V. F. Black, >, arsport, draught oxen, 2d, 
"2 tat -\- 11. l*i.s;;; herd grade Hereford;?. 1st, 
so "‘Vo .-ai-s old steers, s2. 
II ri-.t B. ck, Searsport. three vears old 
I st. s::; do. 2.1, s2. 
M. R* rson, Waldo, one year old buli. 1st, 
•C;2. 
; .M. ■'i\* '. s*-arsport, grade cow, 1st, £;>, 
ei- mil i-alf. 2d, T»u ets; thoroughbred Dur- 
ham bull, ;M, $1. 
.V R. Gilley, Waldo, matched oxen. l*t. *0; 
1 2d. >1: three vears oid heifer, grade 
II M-ford. Dt. 
•I*-. 1*. Wood, Northport. four vears old 
*t -i t s. M. $2. 
B. 1 Haskell, Belfast, thoroughbred Jersey 
bui 2d. s-J. 
W alkcr A Littlefield. Moim iile, thoroughbred 
I 'sc\ bull. 1st, £3; thoroughbred Sussex, 1st. 
s-K grade Jer*e} row, :;«1. si; grad*- two tears 
-I 1,- it .. l*t. s2; grade one \.-ar old heifer, 
i. si ; grade heifer calf, 2d. ‘>U ets. 
L. li ay ford, Belfast, road stallion, 1st, : 
bi'ie*<t marc, -j 1. si.50. 
J. T. \\ ile\, Lincolnvilie, brood mare. l*t, 
W. < Marshall. Belfast, two year- <>1*1 *-o!t, 
Dt. >2 : three old filly, 1st, £2. 
J.ma h iii l»ei y. Mori n!, three years old stal- 
lion. 1*1. s2. 
s. A. l'.yson, Belfast. two year- <1 filly. 2d. 
>1: thoroughbred Durham bul 1st. s;i. 
Kiiiiiia Waii. Belfast, one vear oid colt. 2*1, 
§1. 
A. -I. Ma*on. Belfast, four vears o.d gelding. 
1-;. s2. 
-K I smith, Belfast, three vears 1 stallion. 
2 1. si. 
Ji-'seie Whin-mb, Waldo, three years ol<i 
li.> v. 1-:. >2. 
1 I'.m crs<-n. Thorndike. li n k Merit.- 
•' 5 gi ;»*ii Merino bu<*k. l-i, £2. 
!. B -.\u. I»• -!fa*t, thoroughbred Merino 
boa k. 2 i.-sRoO; Biahma pulleis, si; do, hen*. 
l. i* R'a--.. Bellas!. 11 u-k grade Got.-*vvold 
< >- ;»r II I-. Northport. Shropshire buck, l«t. 
hr. Jir. -r*Ii. ort, pair 1. km ducks. 
<.*■• liiu liraljm ducks,do».Ms.; I'iyinouth 
i. aiid K* glioi ii Ii< ii-. do rt'.; pair turkeys, 
: *■• *!i.-.-ti**n of fruit :> i, si. 
rt Waterman. Belfast, din ks. ^1 ; eight 
rov. d corn, 2 !, do rts. 
11. B. I. ii'. Belfast. Hamburg hens, 50 cts.; 
i.i oi /cd turkeys. si. 
1. 1!. Kill*, Belfast, g-.-fM'. £>1. 
B. ( •ieman. Kineohmii* pure white Leg- 
horn In O', do els. 
I Kernald. Belfast. Brahma lien*, si. 
I 111k <»i ay. Morriii. potatoes, 1'i. si; trace 
U\< I\»• |--owed corn. 1-t, si. 
1 ,\ Bank', B* lta't, potatoes, 2d. 50 cts.: 
1 u ni produce, 3d. s2. 
U. L. Miller. B- I fast, trace eight rowed 
corn. 1't, $1. 
Horace Bank*. Belfast, Autumn apples, 1st, 
£1. 
i.dwavfl K. Woodbury, Northport. Autumn 
up pi* 2 l. do cts.; winter do, 1st. $1. 
I. H. < uuuingham, Belfast, winter apples, 
2d. dO cts. 
K'-wis riper, Belfast, exhibit fruit, 1st, $3. 
K. 1). Nickerson. ISwauville, exhibit fruit, 
Samuel Ki dman, Belfast, farm produce, J*t. 
A. >. K* dmaii. Belfast, farm produce.2d, $4. 
Mis. H. < 'uuuingham. Belfast, jar butler, 
J't. -S2: xhibit culinary articles, 1st. $d. 
Mi'. Marv Wood, Northport, butter. 2d, 
*1. 
Mrs. Mary Banks. Belfast, culinary articles, 
2d, $3. 
Mrs. .Jatnes A. Wilson, Belfast, culinary ar- 
ticle*, 3d, $1. 
Mrs. Israel Woodbury, Morrill, domestic 
manufacture, 1st. $5. 
Brighton Cattle Market. 
Tuesday, Oct. 20,1885. 
An.ill, of Block at market. Cattle, 1510; sheep 
and lambs, 0S5<>, swine, 24,395; horses, 100. 
Prices «d heef attic V 100 tb live weight, extra 
duality, i?*; oogi. 37‘2 ; first, $5 50 J5 87*4; second, 
$137!a 45 37 ,, third, $3 50§4 25; poorest grades 
<d oxen, bulls, etc., #•". 00g3 37 a 
Krighlon Hides, heavy, 73ac 4r tb. 
Krighlon Tallow—5c & tb. 
Country Tallow—3c & tb. 
Country Hides—Heavy 7c fe'tb. Light ones, Cg634c. 
Calf Skins—10c ^ ti». 
•sheep and Lamb Skins—80390c each. 
On account of the late arrivals of cattle at the 
ards the trade for beef Cattle opened dull and in- 
c iive. There were several very nice lots in mar- 
k. !, which were intended for the export trade. 
Prices for Cattle ranged from $5 254*; 10 per 100 
lbs. iive weight for those suitable for the butchers 
trade. There were 20 very extra premium Cattle 
brought in from Maine by Messrs. Clough & Kerry 
of Manchester, Me., of their own feeding; the 
home weight of 10 of them was 87,350 lbs. ;1 pr 
3975 and one pr 3400 lbs.; all were taken by S. 8. 
Learnard of Faneuil Hall Market at fancy prices, 
••‘•sting probably 9344Joe per lb. dressed weight; 
they have been exhibited at the Maine state Fair 
and other fairs the past season, and were awarded 
blue ribbons and premiums. 
SHEEP and Lambs. Western Sheep and Lambs 
are costing from 44434c, Lambs 4>4d'r»>«c per lb. 
live weight, landed at the yards. Several hundred 
head of Eastern Sheep were brought in to butchers 
for slaughter. 
swine. Western Fat Hogs are costing butchers 
from 444?4c per lb. live weight. The supply in 
market was large, all owned by butchers, in our 
number we include all brought in over the several 
railroads for the week. 
General Butler has succeeded in Laving the 
suit against him by the Trustees of the Sol- 
di«-iV Home* transferred to the United States 
Court. 
Having been tor years a ureat sufferer from 
rheumatism and neuralgia, I tried a bottle of Athto- I 
pboros and have taken nearly all of it. f must have 
more of it and some for my husband ami mother. 
Mrs J• Nelson Jordan, Ellsworth, Me. 
To the W. C. T. U. 
ON ITS TENTH ANNIVERSARY—A MESSAGE. 
A full half-score of years—God’s world is 
wide,— 
What of thy mission? what fields bast thou 
won. 
What good accomplished, at Ills eventide, 
To hear the grand “well done?” 
/'/.mi hast bi-in loifiil—never standard drew 
More faithful following! Never hearts that 
beat 
To sturdier measure! Never trumpet blew 
That called thee to defeat! 
Wherever error’s chain hath bound Its slave. 
Or souls were bowed with grief too great to 
bear. 
Wherever help was needed, true and brave. 
Thou in thy might wert there. 
What of thy future? Shall the days to be 
Repeat tin past? Let not thy courage fail, 
Go forth to victory, and thy God with thee— 
Faint not ho’ foes assail. 
Thine to red?em the fallen,- thine to keep 
Young fee from walking in the path of ill; 
Thine to arouse the sluggard heart from sleep. 
The empty heart to till. 
With vigorous purpose—should thine arm in* 
weak. 
—Hod dotli not give his battles to the strong.- 
-1 "•< diu" flout ni.jo though the way lie bleak. 
The reign of error long. 
For thou liH>t 7' ■ : from everlasting days 
To everlasting doth Hod’s purpose stand. 
And thou shall help to bring unto his praise 
A glad, redet tiled land. 
[Maud Moore, iu Rockland Courier- (■ azi‘ltev- 
Deacon Zaek. 
Fur months the righteous souls of 
liriatly Center church-goers had been 
vexed wit hit; them at the sight of a low 
groggery. w hich flaunted its sign opposite I 
the little white “meeting-liuu.se" where 
the various denominations represented m 
the village w ere wont to worship iu turn; 
and now it vvas rumored that another 
w iiiskey-shop was to he started under 
the very eaves of the sanctuary. This 
was more than tin sr quiet-loving men 
and women could endure. Lews in re- 
sponse to tin formal cull than in response 
to a coniman impulse, they came togethei 
in the little church to hold a council of 
vv, The liev. Arthur Allan, a young 
minister who pi cached at the Center 
once a month, making ids Ip.: u- during 
hi. v isits to the village with the family of 
i H ui hi Zaek liriurly, opened the meet- 
ing. and hnetly stated its object. Others 
followed, spy akmg in unstudied language, 
yet with that unconscious eloquence iu 
which intense feeling often expresses it- 
seli l!y and by I leaeon Zaek, the village 
oracle, arose, and placing his hands on 
the hack of the pew before him, began to 
-peak, projecting the words from his 
mouth as if lie w ere sending shell into the 
ranks of the enemy 
“Ef somebody was to come among ye 
to-night, dealin' out bottled-up tire to 
.out children,’' be said, guess you 
wouldn’t set it: your seats quite so c»m- 
i u'table. lint these ungodly scamps 
across the road l ev got some <■' the life 
from t’other world down vender bot.i’ed 
up, and they re sellin it to your boys, to 
intiu 'em. body ami sold 1 1 tel! ye wlmt 
i d tell them ef they was here, which 1 
needn't say they amt, -that ef ye was to 
take all the snakes an' the lizards an’ 
the creepin'things of the aii th; all "—be 
paused for breath and for a besn com- 
parison, found both, aud went on—“all 
the hyenys at d the w id beast s ,u Ashev 
in' Atriky, at hilt hi (hunt, an' git the 
strongest eoiic.cn!rated meanness diet 
could be made out on the hull on ’em, ye 
wouldn't bev anything one bundled bill- 
ionth part. e. mean tv. tit. man thet 
brings the trail of th whiskey sarpents 
foot into the blessed Eden of home, to 
break the hearts of trustin' wives, to 
darken the lie -s of miieroeut little chil- 
dren. and tuing the gray hairs of old 
fathers and mothers down in sorter to the 
grave.’’ 
Deacon Zacl: sat down, overcome by 
his feelings. There were no more 
speeche- that night. All felt that the 
climax had been rcai bed. and after pass- 
ing some spirited resolutions, the meeting 
adjourned. 
One heart was exceedingly heavy. The 
Rev. Arthur Allan, struggling through 
the moonlight with pretty Kva Hriarly 
leaning on his arm. was not so happy as 
young men are supposed to be undei 
such circumstances. "Deacon Zack is 
altogether too zealous." he was saying to 
himself. "Ills extravagant speeches in- 
jure the very causes lie most desires to 
aid. 1 feel it to he mv duty as Ins pastor 
to gently exhort him to greater caution." 
Inspired by this iaudable purpose, at 
the wreak last-table the next morning the 
Rev. Arthur almost ignored the fair-hair- 
ed Eva and her hospitable mamma, in hi 
anxiety to pave the way for the coming 
exhorts; ion. 
•‘Did you sleep well, Deacon?” he 
asked, with an admirable affectation of 
interest, when grace had bed) said, and 
the codec poured. “No, Elder,” said 
Deacon Zack, as he heaped the minis- 
ter's [date with sausage and potatoes, 
! didn't shot my eyes to sleep the hull 
night through ! The fact on it was, thet 
when I come ho ne 1 as thet excited 1 
couldn’t go to bed, an’ so 1 set here by 
the fire-place, tliinkiu’ over tile meet in’. 
1 Uep' assayin' over an’ over to myself 
w hat an opportunity I'd lied to say suthili' 
on this pesky whiskey business, an' then 
to think thet when 1 got up there i 
'"il'.n't say a word ! I'd jest got ez elo- 
quent a speech as ever you been! planned 
oct, thet / might hev made, ef only I'd 
tie ught on it in time, when thet nasty 
little whiffet of M s' i’erkitis’commenced 
0 b.n k I 1 set an' bore it for two mortal 
hours, an' then I went out to the wood- 
pile an’ went to throwin' wood at the 
everlastin’ nuisance. An’ there I Uep' at 
it, tiil I'd throwciDmore'n thirty cord o’ 
wood at thet dog, an' never hit him 
once I” 
“That is a great deal of wood,” said 
tlie young dominie mildly, thinking this 
an opportunity for driving an entering 
wedge. 
“I guess it is," assented Deacon Zack, 
cheerfully, “an' 1 tell ye. ye jest begin to 
git a realizin’ sense of how much 'tis when 
y e hev to throw it out, a stick to a time, 
at a dratted little dog ! An', by the time 
1 got to bed, 1 was thet used up I couldn’t 
no more hev gone to sleep than 1 could 
hev flew off to the moon.” 
The Rev. Arthur Allan felt that the 
present was hardly the, time to adminis- 
ter the contemplated exhortation, yet the 
necessity for it was clearer to him than 
ever before. So intent was he on finding 
some “short and easy method” of carry- 
ing out his purpose that all the morning 
he seemed a trifle absent-minded, and 
Miss Eva thought she must have been 
mistaken in pronouncing him the most 
agreeable young gentleman she bad ever 
met. Hut at dinner time an idea dawned 
upon big mind, and be immediately be- 
came so suave and genial that the young 
lady returned to her first opinion of him. 
izcacon, ne said, innocently, "i nave 
decided in place of the regular church 
prayer-meeting to-night to hold a Uible- 
reading, ifyou are agreeable.” 
“Yes, I be,” said Deacon Zack, em- 
phatically, “I kin git more edification out 
of a passage of Scripter any day than I 
kin from bearin' old Dan’el Mayfield tell 
that seventeen years ago the ninth o’ last 
March the Lord saved his soul. Ef I bed 
ez small a soul ez he’s got, 1 wouldn’t do 
such a powerful sight of talkin’ about it.” 
“1 have selected ‘speech’ as the topic 
for our instruction this evening,” con- 
tinued the minister, wisely ignoring the 
subject of Mr. Mayfield’s soul. “I shall 
ask you to read the thirty-seventh verse 
of the fifth chapter of Matthew, and to 
comment on it.” 
“Wal, I’ll read the Scripter, an’ mebbe 
I may feel like sayin’ a few words, but I 
seem to be lositi’ all my gift for public 
speakin’. I’ll see, though, I’ll see.” 
That night, when Deacon Zack entered 
the little church, his daughter and the 
minister having preceded him, the Rev. 
Arthur was surprised to fiud that the old 
gentleman’s face, instead of the subdued 
I expression he had expected to see there, 
wore a look of unwonted exhilaration. 
When bis passage was called for, ho rose, 
and read, in clear, emphatic tones: 
‘But let your communication be yea, 
yea, nay, nay ; for whatsoever is more 
than these cometh of evil.’ Brethren,” 
he continued, emphasizing each word in 
his sharp, crisp way, “I take it that the 
Master of us all meant this for a solemn 
rebuke to them that refuse to stand out 
on any question, either fur or against it. 
1 tell ye this everlaatin’ quibblin’, an’ 
guess-so-in’, an’ mehbe-so-in’, can’t come 
from nothin' but evil, an’ the prince of all 
evil at thet! Why, when 1 read this 
passage over to-day, 1 felt mean clear 
way down to the soles of my boots, to 
think I didn’t come out on this whiskey 
question last night iu a way thet ye might 
all on ye understand me. Brethren”— 
the dear old man’s voice trembled- 
“we're all on us selfish, an’ we don't 
realize danger thet don’t come nowhere 
near m, but we want to remember thet 
there aint a home in Briarly Center but 
thet is threatened by this bydry-beaded 
monster. You hev sons- bright, lively 
hoys, tliet'll be men afore long, an’ ye 
look to ’em ro be the stay o’your old age. 
But.jest ex blight hoys ex. yours hev filled 
drunkard's graves. I hev a daughter— 
.-lie's a good, dutiful girl, th ink God--an' 
I'd gladly give the little that’s left of this 
worn-out life of mine to make her happy. 
Hv ji s: as good girls ex mine hev mar- 
ried di inkin’ men, an' tied their young 
lives wrecked, an' gone down to airiv 
graves that mebbe they was only too glad 
to fill." Tile Deacon was in tears, and 
ins were not the on!; moist eyes. “Breth- 
ren." he went or,, with a sudden buist of 
holy wiatb, "ulun 1 think on those 
tilings.! want to si e these grog dealers 
sent down to the lowest depths of perdi- 
tion. an' 1 vaut v* fuller V/w ilutrn''- peo- 
ple he'd their breaths, wondering what 
would come next -“an’ cram brimstone 
anvil their throats with a red -hot pol.er!" 
one ali d i >■ ., Zaek. as he took his 
scat, a ml mopped up his tears and per- 
spiration with a red bandana handker- 
ily this time ali i’,ad forgotten that they 
weie conV-, aed for a Bible -1ending. One 
ci an the: spoke, each pledging his 
• hi and property to the wiping out of 
'hi- .li-g-.tee that had fallen on Briarly 
t ', liter. Need I say that their efforts 
w ere successful, that the tlaine of en- 
thusiasm, kindled by Deacon Zaek s 
torch, spread, until the little village be- 
came altogether too ,v;mn for the e,union 
ol i he saloon-keepers ? 
So far as 1 know no other attempt has 
I'v.-r been made to “reform" the Deacon, 
if his pastor is sometimes tried in spirit 
by some unusually extravagant express- 
ion, he is careful to refrain from remark, 
fur the Rev. Arthur, who lias been for 
many years the good old mail’s son-in- 
kiw. long agi c mie to slim o in the opinion 
held by all of us who know him best, that 
if, among tiie crowns ol heaven, there are 
me of transcendent glory, one of these 
" i!i suu-ly belong '• Deacon Zaek. [Good 
'beer. 
Josh Billings Dead. 
l ie death of II. W. Shaw, known to the 
lihTary world as *4Josh Billings." take- an- 
other from the rank ot representative American 
humorists. IP died at Monterey, Cal.. Oct. 
il'i' Il'Miry \V. Shaw vva- horn in Lanceboro, 
Mas-., in i,-i> ami while yet a hoy started bold- 
ly v. -t ward in pursuit of fortune. He w i- 
S'-nr<'c!> lifh *-n years o! age when he first visit- 
ed S' bom By mrns In was steamboat-man 
on the Ohio aim ivauawiia river.-, farmer in 
ou io’.i- Western -late-, and a roving auction- 
eer. | i« king up in hi- travels much practical 
knowledge of the world and of human nature. 
I uighl to educate, he went to 
l’oiiglikeep-ie, V. Y.. i! ISoS, and established 
himself in the auct ion hu-iness. Up to about 
IS*;;; he hau ne\cr written for the pres.-. But 
ah 'ill that time he wrote a eomical sketch of a 
mule for some newspaper: its wide reproduc- 
tion in other .journals encouraged him to try 
again. Hi- literary work was of a popular 
type and not characterized by scholarship, de- 
pending for it- acceptance upon shrewd but 
homely wisdom mingled with Yankee humor, 
dr ->-ed in had spelling. His short articles and 
paragraphs soon made **Jo.-h Billing-" a famil- 
iar name from one cud of the country to the 
other. Much of his fragmentary work was 
collected in hook form in 1S7U and he followed 
it up with an “Allmmax." lie was also wide- 
ly known as a lecturer. 
Judge Korakcr gives five reasons that led to 
the result in Ohio, as follows: 
UT-t—The Republican* regard it important 
lliai a deci-ive expre*sion should he given at 
the tir-t election after the beginning of a Demo- 
cratic National Administration. 
>•. olid- A determination to give an expres- 
sion in favor of a fn e ballot and a fair count in 
ail our elect ion-. 
Third- Distrust concerning the free-trade 
tendencic- of the Democratic party, coupled 
with a recognition of the ueee*-ity ot maintain- 
ing the Republican a.-cendancy in tlie United 
S;a!“- Sena' 
f ourth -Distrust with the Democratic State 
administration in Ohio, meanly the action of 
the last Senate and the extravagance of the 
la*! Legislature. 
I- ifth— A wi-h to have the liquor traffic regu- 
lated and taxed, as a practical method of deal- 
ing with the subject, and di*-ati-fad ion with 
the D'-mocratie po-ition on lieeu>e, which is 
impracticable. 
Clippings. 
Haitian ami L* got away with Conley ami 
Courtney about a^ < a.-ily a- Forakci did with 
Hoadly. [Portland Advertiser. 
Hereafter the i >cino* rats w‘ll tie careful how 
thcv use tin* money collected from liquor dial- 
ers in promoting tIn- organization ot tie p o- 
bibition party. Th result in Ohio is a warn- 
ing. [Boston .Jourr il. 
The Argus says, by the Ohio election the 
1!.-publicans cany a Republican State. If that 
In so bow does it happen that they take the 
scalp of a Democratic govrnor to accomplish 
the result? [Rockland Free Press. 
Tin annual estimates for the navy have boon 
made up and submitted to Secretary Whitney. 
They call for OOd.OOO—§19,000,000 more 
than was appropriated for the current liscal 
yi ar. It is estimated §10,000,0110 will be re- 
quired tor the increase of the navy. The Sec- 
retary may revise these estimates. 
Chattanooga. Tcnn., elects the Republican 
licket by 110 majority. Indianapolis, 1ml.. 
elects Denny, Republican, mayor by about 100 
majority. The board of aldermen is Demo- 
cratic and the council Republican by one ma- 
jority. 
Ohio has adopted an amendment to her con- 
stitution changing the day of her State election 
from October to the day of presidential elec- 
tion, and hereafter the State will join the No- 
vember Slates in State elections. 
Pure blood is absolutely necessary in order to en- 
joy perfect health. Hood’s Sarsaparilla purities 
the blood and strengthens the system. 
A prohibition journal says that Professor Frost 
has taken the stump. His brother -Jack is getting 
ready to take the rest ot the landscape. 
Derangement of the liver, with constipation, in- 
jure tin* complexion, induce pimples, salbnv skin, 
etc. Remove the cause by using Carter’s Little 
Liver Pills. One a dose. 
A new comedy is called “The Girl with a Tin 
Heart.” Nearly all the girls have a tin heart when 
a young man comes around with soft solder. 
There are many forms of nervous debility in men 
that yield to the use of Carter’s Iron Pills. Thc$e 
who are troubled with nervous weakness, night 
sweats, Ac., should try them. 
The average story paper will contain in the year 
twentv-six stories entitled: “A Night of Terror.” 
In each story the hero’s hair will turn from black 
to white in from one to four hours. 
Doctors ! 
Of all the different schools in the country, hare 
thousands die every year of Bright’s disease of the 
Kidneys, who could he living to-day if they had 
used Sulphur Bitters. They are unequalled in the 
world lor all diseases of the kidneys.—New Haven 
Union. 2w44 
The President of Princeton College says he will 
break up the custom of hazing or close the college. 
In case of the latter event the boys will receive a 
warm welcome at Harvard or Yale. 
A Wonderful Discovery. 
Consumptives and all, who suffer from any affec- 
tion of the Throat and Lungs, can find a certain 
cure in Dr. King’s New Discovery for Consump- 
tion. Thousands of permanent cures verify the 
truth of this statement. No medicine can show 
such a record of wonderful cures. Thousands of 
once hopeless sufferers now gratefully proclaim 
they owe their lives to this New Discovery. It 
will cost you nothing to give it a trial. Free Trial 
Bottles at Richard II. Moody’s Drug Store. Large 
size, 50c. and $1.00. 
The Chicago Tribune has been making new figures 
on the coal supply, and it is now believed that it. 
will take 11,000 years to exhaust it, even if you don’t 
sift your ashes. 
Very Remarkable Recovery. 
Mr. Geo. V'. Willing, of Manchester, Mich., 
writes: “My wife has been almost helpless for 
five years, so helpless that she could not turn over 
in bed alone. She used two Bottles of Electric 
Bitters, and is so much improved, that she is able 
now to do her own work.’’ 
Electric Bitters will do all that is claimed for 
them. Hundreds of testimonials attest their great 
curative powers. Only fifty cents a bottle at Rich- 
ard H. Moody’s. 
Maine Matters, 
NEWS AND GOSSIP FROM ALL OVER THE STATE. 
A CONVENTION OF EDUCATORS. 
The Maine Pedagogical Society met Thursday 
at 7.30 l*. m.. In Coburn Classical Institute, 
Waterville. Many of the most prominent edu- 
cators of the State were in attendance. After 
organizing the convention listened to select 
readings by Miss Laughton of Portland. Rev. 
A. L. Lane, president, delivered a very inter- 
esting and instructive address. Theme: “The 
central idea in education.” This, he maintain- 
ed, should be the development of the whole 
broad culture, affecting and developing man- 
hood. He showed that this could not be ac- 
complished except by the efforts of self sac- 
rifice, and the will of the student wisely direct- 
ed and encouraged by the teacher. Friday 
morning A. F. Warner, of Farmington, read a 
practical and suggestive paper on the impor- 
tance of the sciences in common schools and 
the best methods of teaching the same. He 
claimed that experiments and illustrations were 
necessary to good instruction in the study of 
science. A spirited discussion followed, l’rof. 
William Elder of Colby University, closed the 
session with a brilliantly illustrated lecture 
upon the “Function of Experiment.” He ad- 
vocated the teaching of science in schools of all 
grades, physiology first. The speaker admired 
the student who only believes what he is com- 
pelled to believe by actual demonstration. He 
took the ground that all teaching should be 
oral and illustrated by experiments. Prof. 
Henry L. Chapman of Iiowdoin, opened the 
afternoon session with a discussion of the best 
methods of teaching the grammatical use of 
language. He said the proper use of language 
to tic- teacher is the best method. Mary .J. 
1 Halley, of Pittsfield, read a paper on the study 
of literature, severely criticising tie- prevalent 
method ot teaching the branch. S'.udents should 
become interested in the lives of great authors 
as an introdtieiiou to their works, and by tills 
method acquire a taste for line literature, li. 
<>. Melntyre of Kenton Hill and W. d. (orthell 
of Gorham, held a spirited discussion. Prof. 
< orthell :uivocaicd reading ■ newspapers and 
literary j^riodicais as the greatest help to a cor- 
net taste in literature. Prof. George C. Pur- 
ingi"ii of Farmington. discu>sed the method of 
teaching hi.-tory. Prof. Small opposed the gos- 
sip style of teaching history, and claimed that 
scholars should take up in lie* common schools 
oniv the most salient points in the history of a 
nation. In the evening W. A. Morey. L. L. !>., 
a ve a vivid narration of the Louisiana pur- 
chase. Saturday morning the following ofiicers 
v\ ere elected : Thos. 'Pash. Portland. Pres.; J. 
j. Han-on. Waterville, Vice l'n-s.; E. W. Hall, 
Waterville. See. and Trea-.; executive eommit- 
1 ce, Iho-. I'ash, Portland, G. » Purington. 
E. W. Mali. Waterville. R. Woodbury, < a.-tin< 
Advisan board. E. U. Thump-on Saco: G. It. 
Files. Augusta: li W. Hall, Waterville; Mi-s 
N. S. Adams. Portland; Hon. N. \. Luce. \:i- 
gusta; ommilit: on Professional Reading, W 
d. Gorthcll. Gorham; Prof. 11. .. Chapman, 
P»; unswick ; Mi>- Sarah M. i'a 'or, P ;' md; 
v'oinmiltee on dounial of Education, W. d. 
v <»rtlu ll, Gorham. 
Till'. Al'VKNT CONI KHKNi li. 
The Maine Mate ( bri.-tian Advent Confer- 
ence opened a four day’s session at Bridgton. 
Wednesday evening, with a good attendance. 
Despite the storm a largo number arrived at 
noon, Thursday. The clergymen already pres- 
ent were Rev. <>. m French, Bangor; T. C. 
\\’• •Joomo, Yarmouth ; F. O. Dinsmore. Rich- 
mond; Jcwsc (.icy. Saco; G. Tracy, Oxford, 
mil local ininiMei '. An interesting speech was 
made. Thursday night, by Rev. Jesse Gray, ot 
*o. The church was crowded. Ai*le sermons 
wi re preached during the day by Rev. 1. Wel- 
come, of Yarmouth, and Rev. G. F. Tr.-n’y, oi 
Oxford. Friday, business meetings wen; h-ld 
and r« j>orts of conferences generally showed 
most satisfactory r< Milts since the last cotif* r- 
ettee. Among those present, besides clergy- 
men already mentioned were Rev. Hiram 
Maincs. of (Jape Elizabeth. Rev. Jared Whit- 
man. of Oxford, Rev. Nason Durgin. <»f Fa- 
grange. A excellent sermon on The Literal 
Death and Resurrection” was preached Friday 
afternoon by Rev. Nelson Durgin, a colored 
preacher and a former slave in Georgia, who 
came with the 14th Maine Regiment from the 
war when a lad, and whom this conference 
ordains. He is to go hack to Georgia and 
preach to his people. There was a social meet- 
ing Friday evening and a good sermon on 
■ The Work of the Ministry’’ by Rev. A. \\ 
Taylor, of Harrison. At the Saturday fore- 
noon business meeting the reports and appoint- 
ments of special committees were made. Among 
the new arrivals were Rev. J. Hiil, of Good- 
win’s Mills, and Rev. Mr. Haynes, .jf Oakland. 
On account of ill health. Rev. R. York, of Yar- 
mouth, president of the conference, was unable 
to attend. The good weather continued. There 
was a large attendance and deep interest was 
manifested. Among the women preaehers 
present were Mrs. Jessie Jordan, of Raymond, 
and Mrs. M. F. Kilborn. of Bridgton. 
The conf- rencc clos* d .Sunday evening. The 
following officers were elected for the ensuing 
year: President, Rev. <>. S. French, Bangor; 
Vic<-President, Rev. (.. 1,. 'Tracy. Oxford; 
Secretary, Jtcv. F. O. Dinsmore. Richmond; 
Treasurer, Rev. Jesse Gay, Saco. Special 
committees: State Missions—F. O. Dinsmore, 
W. F. Kilborn, H. B. Seavey, J. M. Jewett, O. 
A. S. May berry ; Ordination**—I. C. Welcome. 
G. F. 'Tracy. A. W. 'Taylor, J. Gay. F. S. 
Fine) y ; Appeals—J. Whitman, ( Goud, G. 1,. 
Tracy. F. O. Dinsmore, J. llill. >alurday 
evening was a description of Mission and Sun- 
day School work. In tin evening a so-ia! 
meeting, "ernioii by R v. Mr. Dinsmore, sub- 
ject : “Not being ashamed of the Gospel of 
Christ.” 
rR01*OSI-;i) RKKA K WATER AT MATT NIC IS. 
A petition i< in circulation, to he presented 
to the government, for a breakwater at Matini- 
cus. Tiie breakwater, as petitioned for, will 
be in three sections, and if built will make a 
line harbor between Matinieus anil Ragged 
Islands, about a mile square. 
'1 he three sections will he located as follows: 
One running south from the high southwest 
shore of Matinieus, and the second, correspond- 
ing. from the opposite shore of Ragged Island, 
stin ting from near th.‘ little inlet called Raggi d 
Island harbor. The third starts from the south 
shore of Matinieus, at Curtis Point, and con- 
nects 'Ten Pound Island with the shore. The 
three sections will make about one mile of 
>lructure. Ragged Island is composed of gran- 
ite. and would furnish all material need. d. it 
being necessary to convey it at the farthest 
only a mile. 
Many reasons for such a harbor can be 
enuim rat* d. It would accommodate all coast- 
wise vessels between Fa*dport and Boston. It 
w ould be an outer harbor for all vessels up and | 
down tin* coast, and save vi sscls an immeiisi i 
amount of drubbing from winter storms. Ii 
would make one of the tinest places to run for 
in a storm, as M dinicus Rock light is one of 
the best on the coast, and there is a Gear pas- 
sage from the light to the proposed harbor, 
easy to make. It would he a good harbor for 
winter lishermen, who could lav there in had 
weather, and when it cleared otT would still he 
oil th fishing grounds. 'The great need of 
su-di a harbor, and the eomnarative slight ex- 
pense involved in building, would seem to 
authorize the breakwater’s const ruction. It is 
safe to say that the matter will have the care- 
ful consideration of our representative, Mr. 
Dinglcy. I Rockland Courier-Gazette. 
maim: at tiii: man oki.kans exposition. 
Hon. J. B. Hum. IvAviston, ConmiNstoner 
for Maine of tin- North. Central ami South 
American Exposition at New Oilcans which 
opens November 10th. was in Augusta last 
week in consultation with Gov. Uobie, relative 
to matters connected with the great show. The 
exposition is under the managenx nt of and is 
sustained by the people of the Crescent City 
and the railroads entering it. Some 32 States 
will he represented. Mr. Harn, \vill, in addi- 
tion to several new feature*, have about the 
same exhibit from Maine as was shown last 
winter, in addition there will be a curious 
reindeer sled from Aroostook county, and a 
display of wooden ware, made by Portland 
linns. Mrs. L. 1). M. Sweat of Portland, has 
been very diligent in gathering and preparing 
articles for the ladies’ exhibit, and the Gov- 
ernor has appointed her Lady Commissioner to 
the Exposition, from Maine. It is desired that 
articles for this department, he obtained from 
this section and ladies are requested to forward 
them. Anything sent to Mr. Ham at Lewiston 
before Nov. 1st will reach the Exposition. 
Mr. C. L. MeCleery of the Boston Journal has 
been preparing compact statistics relative to 
the industries, products, etc., of the State, to 
be printed in a neat pamphlet for distribution 
at the exhibition. This little book will not be 
of the cumbersome kiud but one in which facts 
can be readily arrived at. 
REPriJLICAN STATE COMMITTEE MEETING. 
A large and interesting meeting of the Re- 
publican State committee was held at 
the Augusta House in Augusta. Wednesday 
evening, Oct. 14th, for consultation. Near- 
ly every county In the State was represent- 
ed, and many prominent gentlemen besides the 
committee were present. Among those in at- 
tendance from outside Augusta, were Senator 
Eugene Hale, Ellsworth; lion. C. A. Boutelle, 
Bangor; Hon. Nelson Dingley, jr., Lewiston; 
Governor Robie and members of the Executive 
Council; Secretary of State, Oramaudel Smith; 
Insurance Commissioner, J. O. Smith; Hon. 
John L. Cutler, Bangor; Judge O. G. Hall, 
Rockland; Gen. James A. Hatl, Damariscotta; 
J. R. Bodwell, esq., Hallowell; Hon. J. W. 
Wakefield, Bath; Hon. S. S. Marble, Waldo- 
boro; lion. T. R. Simouton, Camden: ex-Rep- 
reseutative C. H. Prescott, Biddeford; Repre- 
sentative F. A. Powers. Iloulton; Judge Percl- 
val Bonney, Portland; S. W. Carr, esq., Bovv- 
doinham. At 10 o’clock, when the meeting ad- 
journed, the gentlemen made a very pleasant 
call on Mr. Blaine at bis residence. 
A FINE LOT OF COLTS. 
Mr. Albert IF. Leighton, of Bangor, has some 
of the finest colts in this part of the State. He 
is the owner of a handsome bay mare, called 
Katie L., which is by Dirigo, dam a Knox. 
This mare is not only pretty to look at but is 
quite speedy. Mr. Leighton refused an otter 
of $v>00 for her a few days since. In the stable 
of Mr. Leighton is Bessie L, a line looking two 
years old by Von Moltke, dam a Fearnaught. 
This is a well made colt which is a bay in color, 
and weighs 000 pounds. Mr. Leighton is also 
the owner of a yearling by Von Moltke and a 
two years old by the same horse. Both of 
these colts are bay in color, and arc very prom- 
ising. They both have the same dam, a Knox. 
The breeding of all the colts owned by Mr. 
Leighton is good, and as they are all of good 
size he is quite certain of raising animals which, 
if not trotters, will be valuable as gentlemen’s 
driving horses. Mr. Leighton is oue of the 
men who believes that there is a protit in 
developing well bred Maine colts, and his 
friends all wish that he may meet with success. 
[Bangor Commercial. 
MAINE GENERAL HOSPITAL. 
The annual meeting of the corporators of the 
Maine General Hospital was held Oct. 13th. 
Reports show that the institution is prospering 
but still has to depend largely upon charitable 
contributions, although the bequest of Gov. 
Coburn will go largely toward making it seif 
supporting. The permanent fund has increas- 
ed! to $0850. The total receipts for the year are 
$59,125. 'I'he current expenses at the Hospital 
was $23,733. A new Amphitheatre has been 
built at a cost of $14,000. During the year 408 
patients have been admitted to the Hospital, 
making 443 the whole number under treatment. 
The school for nurses, established last year, Is 
a gratifying success so far. The following 
officers were elected: President, \V. L. Put- 
nam; Secretary, F. R. Barrett; Directors, J. 
W. Symoods, Sydney \V. Phaxter; Standing 
Committee. I. T. Dana. E. H. Davies, Henry 
I>cering. Sydney Perham. F. K. Swan. Mrs. 
Helen A. Gilman was elected associate cor- 
porator. 
VERDICT IN THE CLINTON ACCIDENT. 
In the case of Horace and Ellen Goodwin, 
killed bv a railroad train at Clinton village, 
October 10th, the coroner’s jury find that the 
train was running thirty to forty miles per 
hour; that no flagmen, gates or other signal 
was maintain' d at the crossing; that the box 
ears on the >id track obstructed the view of 
the track and the coming train; and that Good- 
win was under the impression that the ap- 
proaching train was a mail train and would 
come to a stop at the station before reaching 
the crossing' where he attempted to pass over. 
Five small children are U ti destitute and alone 
by this accident. 
THE KNOX COT XT Y MOl'OR CONSTABLES. 
An armktiee lias been agreed upon between 
flu parlies interested in the appointment yf 
Npeeial licjuor constables in Knox county and 
an ngi cement signed by John S. Ca*;.-, mayor of 
Rockland, and J. B. Loring, for the petitioners, 
has been drawn up. if states that the marshal 
and police of Rockland having promised to 
taiihfully enforce the prohibitory law, it is un 
derstotal between the petitioners for the ap- 
pointment of the constables that the petition 
shall lay upon the table in tin meeting of the 
Governor and Council, until it may appear 
whether the officers perform their promise; If 
they fail to do so the constables to be appointed 
as prayed for. 
rfTl.ElCS CKITICAL CONDITION. 
They have organized a debating club in Cut- 
h r to <1 .is- determine the question wheth- 
er it i- a-ier [>. gain a living in that town by 
fishing than by farming. Whichever way the 
thine it will !"• a great blow to Cutler; tor 
if Taw should kav. o!V tkldng. there would he 
! otaioe* wit limit iS-h and if they decide against 
farming, if wi;i he li-h without potatoes. Cut- 
ler pa-sing through a ves \ critical period of 
its existence. [ Ki-t porl .standard. 
l'AY mu lU NCRY DE-MOCUATS. 
The honm-ick eighty-cent dollar* that find 
lle- ir wav back to the seem .»f their childhood, 
th l s. Trea.-ury. should be worked oil’on the 
<dli<a-holder-. Bay them «dV :: few month* in 
pel metai and then w ill be no necessity of the 
•‘hungry D: morra!" w recking hi- neighbor's 
eh--, icter to get him out of office. Try it, gen- 
u« n. [Fairfield Journal. 
IX (iENKIi.V L. 
Tiie Salvation Army have hired Fisher's Ilall 
at i»■ *.>ihba\ for one y ar. 
A\ ha! -cem- to be ;1 petrili* d negro's iiead lias 
been dug up in Augusta. 
Twenty divorces vv.re derived at the last 
term of the Supreim court in York county. 
It i- said that tin Office at Hcnnysville 
lias been in the hands of the Kilby family for 
So year-. 
Burnham & Morrill of Portland put up200,000 
vans of sweet corn at their Denmark factory 
thi- sea-on. 
Governor Rubio ha* signed the death war- 
ram to hang Daniel Wilkinson of Bath for 
murder on th* 20th of November. 
The B1 iston »'v Maine railroad has given §250 
L*ra free bed for one year at the Maine General 
Hospital at Portland. 
The Biddeford Journal says Jack Spratt's 
driver .-ay- no race has been arranged between 
Pilot Knox and Jack Spratt, nor is there likely 
to be. 
Caleb B. Lord, former clerk of courts in 
York county, and a prominent citizen of Al- 
lied. died Oct. 15th of Bright's disease, aged 
(50 years. 
Theodore L. Page, proprietor of the Elm- 
wood hotel at Phillips, inis been appointed 
keeper of the Senate lv.-tuurant at the National 
Capitol. 
Miss Aiini# Longfellow, youugest daughter 
of the late poet, was married at Cambridge, 
Ma-s.. Oct. 14, to Mr. James Gilbert Thorpe of 
Eau ( iaire. Vv isronsin. 
The Governor and Council took no action 
Oct. 15th in the mailer of the commutation of 
Mrs. Barrow-'s sentence, because nobody ap- 
peared either for or against the petition. 
Thi* is the season when the Grand Army 
posts in the State undergo their regular in- 
spection. Inspector A. A. Nickerson of Port- 
land, will have charge, assisted by others. 
Dr. J. W. North of Augusta, formerly of 
J. fid---.ii. has purchased the pleasant residence 
of Manley Jackson, near the Luke House, 
J< fierson, and will occupy it as a summer 
residence. 
I'li* si ore* ol Howard Maples, containing tin* 
i'OM-oilico. at South Eliot, burned <>'.-t. 16. 
Eos-, $1,500; insurance and origin unknown. 
A. -1. Libby of Oakland, recently sent to the 
Watertown yard- 25 head of Hereford cattle, 
weighing from 4706 to 5000 pounds a pair. 
Tim--" an* claimed to be among the finest cattle 
in New England. 
Augustus* lla.-kfll was fearfully, if not fatal- 
ly injured,Oct. 16th. at the Somerset Fibre Co.’s 
mill at Fairfield. A car-load of green edgings 
was dumped upon him. crushing bis hip, dis- 
jointing it ami otherwi.-c mangling him. 
Ii i- emphatically denied that there are any 
cases of small pox at Brunswick, and Dr. 
.Mitchell pronounce* the “small pox scan* at 
Brunswick.” which has been reported in Maine 
dailies, as entirely without foundation. 
The amount of lumber surveyed at Bangor 
for tin- year tiding October 1 was as follows; 
Dry pine. 11.465 9so feet: green pine, 7.713.948 
feelj spruce. 7U.090.S74 Bet; hemlock, etc., 
13.s74.572 feet—a total of 103,145,374 feet, an 
increase o. 5.518.268 feet ov.-t 1884. 
The Governor and Couticil have reported in 
favor of paying $1000 Slate aid—$500 each—to 
.c I.astern Maine and State fairs. B» be appro- 
priated for tin payment of special premiums at 
their recent exhibition on dairv products and 
fat eat tic. 
Insurance Commissioner Smith has already 
paid into tin- State l'reasury $3,7<>u in fees, and 
Hi n ipts for ilit* n mainder of the year will 
probably increase this sum l■ four or live 
thousand dollars. East \ear, lit total ivceipt.- 
w.T** but >3.404. 
lo avoid contagion from small pox now pre- 
'alent in Canada and some sections of this 
State, the board of trustees have ordered that 
all visitors except the municipal officers of cities 
and towns or persons having official business, 
be excluded from the insane hospital. 
newspatats charge the Canadian 
I’atilic railway with the intention of abandon- 
ing the route to tin' sea through Canadian ter- 
ritory in favor <-f a route through the United 
Slates to Sc ictpiip-d by tin* pun lias-1 of the 
Portland and Ogdensburg toad. 
d. W. Sawyer A Son-, of Miilbridge. launch- 
ed their 760-ton lirig.mtine on Oct. 15th, and 
she will be ready for sea about the first of next 
month, say- the Calais Times. Site will he 
mined the \ entura, and commanded by Capt. 
Warren S .w\er, one of the builders. 
Frank \V. Roberts, appointed consul to 
Coaticook. Camnla, is a lawyer and lias been a 
newspaperman, having started the lirst daily 
paper in Biddeford, Maine, lie has been con- 
le'eted in several capacities with the municipal 
government of his city. 
Mr. William A. Cromwell, for the past thir- 
teen years the ili i nt N w England passenger 
agent of the Michigan Southern railroad, will 
retire from the service of that corporation. Mr. 
Cromwell has been a member of the Maine 
Democratie State Committee for many years. 
The Atlantic House and buildings connected, 
the last of the large hotels at Wells Beach 
owned by C. (). Chamberlain of Boston, burned 
Oet. 20th at six o’clock, a. M. The lire is 
supposed to have caught by reason of a defect- 
ive chimney. The house has just closed an ex- 
cellent season. 
The new President of Bowdoin has made a 
change in the Sunday services at the college. 
The morning prayers have been abolished, and 
at the afternoon* service President Hyde de- 
votes much of the time to making practical re- 
marks which interest the students much. The 
Orient thinks this plan an improvement over 
the old custom. 
Francis Murphy, the temperance speaker, 
closed a ten days anti-whiskey crusade at 
Wikosbarre, last week. There have been hun- 
dreds of signers to the pledge; in all over 3000 
persons have signed, many of whom were no- 
torious drinkers. The campaign was under the 
auspices of the Woman’s Christian Temperance 
Union. 
Skow began is much elated over the sale of 
the water power known as the Willis property. 
It is on an island on the Kennebec and has been 
used as a foundry. The matter is not 
yet decided, but if the capitalists who are 
negotiating for the property take it they intend 
to nut $500,000 into a manufacturing enter- 
prise. 
United States Commissioner Frank Strong 
and Howard Perry have visited the Maine State 
prison and examined the United States prison- 
ers confined there, of which there are live: Mil- 
ler and Smith, the Jefferson Borden pirates, for 
life; the other three for minor offences. The 
commissioners interviewed each one and there 
was no complaint offered; all were comfortable 
and contented with their prison treatment. 
The management of the Maine Central Rail- 
road has made a proposition to the town of 
Clinton to construct an iron bridge over the 
crossing at Clinton, where Mr. and Mrs. Good- 
win were killed recently. The carriage 
road at this point drops down abruptly to the 
crossing. The town will shortly hold a meet- 
ing to consider the proposition. The same offer 
was made to the town several years since, but 
rejected. 
The Municipal court at Portland was occu- 
pied for two hours recently, with the hearing 
the case of Groves vs. Jewett. The amount 
claimed was eight cents; admitted indebtedness 
three cents. The decision was for the defend- 
ant. 
A recapitulation of premiums paid by the 
State Fair trustees is as follows: Total stock 
premiums awarded $5227; dairy produi t pre- miums awarded, $332; county exhibit, $90; bee 
and honey,$83; agricultural implements, $206; 
vegetable’s and grain, $138; City Hall, $447.60. 
Total, $66*25.40. 
A Woman’s Suffrage society will be organized 
in Augusta. 
By the will of the late J. S. Pike of Calais 
and that of the late F. H. Todd of St. Stephen, 
Calais will have a valuable public library if the 
city shall conclude to accept the conditions of 
the wills. A building large enough to contain 
10,000 volumes will be erected on the site of the 
old Pike homestead and tilled with valuable 
books, to which the people of Calais will have 
free access. 
Annie Louise Cary Raymond, while at the 
Atlantic House in Scarboro’ this summer, 
learned of a little girl in town who had a hip 
trouble that threatened to cause permanent de- 
formity. Mrs. Raymond had the child sent to 
the Maine General Hospital, where she main- tains a free bed, and uutler the excellent treat- 
ment there the little patient seems likely to be 
entirely cured, reports the Cape Elizabeth Sen- 
tinel. 
The chief engineer in charge of the short line 
survey through the State of Maine, reports that 
a large portion of the line has been surveyed 
and a practical route has been found. The re- 
mainder of the line has been explored, and the 
alignment and gradients are reported equally 
favorable, and a good road will probably be put 
under contract next month. The line when 
finished will greatly assist in developing the 
rapidly increasing transport trade via the Mar- 
itime Province ports. 
In its total membership the Grand Lodge of 
Maine stands thirteenth, and if the ratio of gain 
for the past ten years can be maintained it will 
soon go higher in the list. The largest lodge in 
the State has 044 members, though the average 
membership is but 134. The revenue per cap- 
ita reported was $7 41 and the relief per capita 
$3 22. Ancient Brothers Lodge of Portland 
paid last year for relief $5527 08, the largest 
amount paid by any lodge In the State. Maine 
Lodge of Portland paid $5237 and Ligonia Lodge $3015. Six otner lodges paid out over 
$1000 each for relief purposes. 
Current Comment. 
SO MUCH FOIi JOHNNY. 
Johnny McLean attempted to bribe and 
browbeat his way into John Sherman's senato- 
rial shoes. He would have been as wholly lost 
in them as a frog in an ox's skin; but the vot- 
ers of Ohio have sat down on his presumption 
“like a thousand of brick.” [Boston Record. 
THE ADMINISTRATION SUMMED UP. 
A vote against the Democratic party will he 
a vote against a national administration that 
has broken up the consular service, made 
diplomatic appointments that are the laughing 
stock of Europe, declared war upon American 
shipbuilding, arrayed itself In hostility to 
American commerce and the export trade, en- 
couraged a renewal of tariff agitation, menaced 
and harassed American manufacturers and 
merchants, and made use of a great public office 
to promote the success of private speculation. 
[New* York Tribune. 
THE WRONG KIND OF AN ARM V RECORD. 
It does not pay for a man to ru for office on 
the strength of his army record, unless he has 
a good solid one. The trouble vrith Gen. E. 
F. Jones, who is a candidate fo Eietnenaut- 
Governor of New York, is serious. H» went 
“through Baltimore,” but ahead of hi* regi- 
ment, and saw no lighting, and he came home 
ahead of his regiment, and is so disliked by his 
men that he has never attended one of their 
n unions since the regimental association was 
formed. [Boston Herald. 
A DEMOCRATIC OPINION OF THE MUGWUMP. 
There are 4,000,000 of voters in tin great 
Democratic party who have been kicked and 
thumped for a quarter of a century and called 
all sorts of hard names, who do not amount to 
as much to the present administration as the 
fifth wheel on a coach. A handful of mug- 
wumps in Boston and New York control the 
policy and appointments of the administration. 
What more can the mugwumps ask? If they 
go back into the Republican party, they will be 
obliged to hunt long and carefully to find ano- 
ther Cleveland, who will obey their slightest 
nod, and ignore the men who supported and 
elected him to office. 
If the mugwumps are not content and happy, 
there is no political happiness in this wicked 
world, and they must ail have the dyspepsia 
worse than they have been given credit. [Lynn 
Bee. 
THEY ALL DO IT. 
Attorney General Garland informs the presi- 
dent just how innocent he was in the case of the 
Ban Handle Telephone company against the 
Bell Telephone compnny. The former brings 
suit against the latter company through the 
Solicitor General, the Government being com- 
pelled to back up the Ban Handle wildcat 
scheme. The next best thing Garland can do 
is to resign his office. [Fairfield Journal, Dem. 
Castine Garrets. 
SOMi; OK Tin: RELICS ANI> CURIOSITIES FOU.NI> IN 
i'll KM. 
Castine aljoumls in relics. Many of them arc 
noted outside of the walls of the town. The Castine 
coins found in 1840 by the late Samuel I*. Grindle 
when a boy, have a well known historical fame ami 
are in the possession of the Maine Historical 
Society. They numbered when found about two 
thousand pieces. They were coins of all nations. 
The earliest date of any was 1025. A gold coin, 
probably lost by one of the Castine family, was 
found by one ot our citizens on the beach just no- 
low the old French Fori. It was a “demi Louis 
d’or” of 1642 and was valued at about two dollars 
seventeen cents and live mills. In 1863 a piece Of 
short e(»pper ten by eight inches was found near 
Fori Madison by Mr. \y. H. Weeks. He cut off a 
piece of it with which to mend Ins boat. However 
it was afterwards recovered and fastened to the 
plate. It was inscribed with Latin of which this is 
the translation: “1648, Jan. S,—I Friar Leo, of 
1’aris, Capuchin Missionary, laid this foundation 
in honor ot our Lady of iloly Hope.” It was 
evidently placed in the foundation <>f a Catholic 
chapel in the old Fort 1’enlngoH. It is now In the 
possession of Mr. Geo. 1L Withcrlo. 
In 1881), the Maine Historical Society made Cae 
tine the objective point for their annual excursion. 
At that time the committee on historical matters of 
this town, had the foundation of the old French 
Foit laid open and many relics of interest to the 
antiquarians wore found. Cannon balls, Indian 
tomahawks, arrow heads, pipes and hones were 
loiind, besides wood from tin.* oi l palisades in an 
'■xceiient slate of preservation. It is a common 
sight to see. the old pipes smoked in the time of 
pence or tomahawks used in many an Indian war. 
Our town is rich in garrets, lumbered with the 
wealth of years. The old fashioned clock is no 
stranger here audits large hand placidly points to 
the minutes, only a little less eagerly than it did 
eighty or a hundred years ago. The quaintly 
earned '‘radio, the spider legged chair, the faded 
embroideries, the mellow old laces, nil arc here. 
Upon the wall hangs some -Id musket carried by 
Grandslre-during the IL volutionary war, 
m* even earlier, behind the door stands perhaps a 
harmless looking cane carried by sotm ancestor 
(’."tig since dead) <■! a Castine family, it appears 
a siout oak cane, which has stood constant use for 
more than a hundred years, but pull out the handle 
and a blade long and thin an 1 rn.-iy, and who 
know? perhaps decked w i'h blood, .'lips into sight. 
Once it Hashed in the sunlight and did good work 
for Its owner. 
If the tourist intent in his search on ancient 
scenes for things rich in age and dust and history, 
could with a glance take In the town, on tin w ide 
piazza of our summer cottages, he could often see 
at tin* hour of sunset, a family’gathered around one 
of those old wooden tables, round and red, banded 
down for years from one son to another and at last 
parsed into the hands of a st ranger. A fter the es- 
per bread is eaten, the top lifts up and presto! An 
armchair suitable for the enjoyment of an evening 
smoke. Chests, bureaus and cabinets of dark wood 
and highly polished brass ornaments with rich lav- 
ender perfume and fascinating secret drawi s, -dl j 
ver ornaments, dishes and old heirlooms of every 
sort, even the andirons with their glittering brass- | 
i", cranes and the, dainty old candle sticks are rap- 
idly passing from their owners into the bands of 
the antiquary. They are generally sold for a sum 
that represents but one hail" of their real value. In 
Inter years the owners think with regret of the lime 
when they let their property go for money. Neith- 
er love nor money should induce a person to let 
these antique, gems go from the possession of llicir 
family. 
One of the antiquities of Castine, turned to a 
good use was me old Transport ship st. Helena, 
which was wrecked in the harbor in 177:), just op- 
posite the cottages of the Morey family at the 
north end of the town. At the time of the 
wreck all the valuables were taken from the 
ship and for a hundred years she lay under 
the w’atcr, her frame shattered and timbers 
buried in the sand, and at low tide visible 
from the shore. These years beneath the waves 
gave to the wood an unwonted color and hardness. 
The discovery of the beauty of the wood is due to 
Mr. s. T. Noyes, who has utilized it in a dozen dif- 
ferent ways.’ Four large chairs, exquisite models 
of carving, have been made from it, with the name, 
the date and the town inscribed upon them. The 
smaller bits have been used for paper cutters, pen 
holders, antique vases, canes, book covers to bold 
photographic views of the. town. The shades of 
the wood are beautiful. It changes from black to 
deep blue, and a rich yellow. Though very hard, 
when carved the effect is perfect. At first anyone 
was privileged to take a piece of the Transport if 
they could procure it from the water; the demand 
is so great for it now, that several dollars is charg- 
ed for a log of it. Some of the wood from the pal- 
isades of the old French Fort has been used for a 
similar purpose, with the date 1626 inscribed, but 
the supply of wood has nearly given out. Nearly 
everyone who visits Castine, wishes to carry away 
some little memento and these carved relics have 
Hlled a long felt want. 
Another ingenious idea was that originated by 
Maj. Chas. Greenhalgh of using one of the worm- 
eaten old spiles from the tumbled down wharves, 
for a picture-frame. The actiou of the waves com- 
bined with the sea-worms has left a curious surface 
on the logs which, when polished, gives the effect 
of some rich, heavy fabric. This idea has gained 
favor rapidly and the old piles are now used for 
posts for stair ways and many other unique pur- 
poses. [Castine Gazette. 
Life in (he Paris Sewers, 
is possible, for a short time to the robust, but the 
majority of refined persons would prefer immedi- 
ate death to existence in their reeking atmosphere. 
How much more revolting to be in one's self a liv- 
ing sewer. But this is actually the case with those 
in whom the inactivity of the liver drives the refuse 
matter of the body to escape through the lungs, 
breath, the pores, kidneys and bladder. It is as- 
tonishing that life remains in such a dwelling. l)r. 
Pierce’s “Golden Medical Discovery” restores nor- 
mal purity to the system and renews the whole be- 
ing- 
The recent base ball convention resulted in 
the formation of a new and iron-clad agree- 
ment whereby the League and the America As- 
sociation are hereafter to work in harmony, 
each to keep the players it wants, and no play- 
er is to be paid more than $2000 per year of 
seven months. 
“Her face so fair, as flesh It seemed not, 
But hcayenly portrait of bright angel’s hue, 
Clear as the sky, without a blame or blot, 
Through goodly mixture of complexions due, 
And in her cheeks ttie vermeil red did show.” 
This is the noct’s description of a woman whose 
physical -ystem was in a perfectly sound and 
healthy state, with every function acting properly, 
and Is the enviable condition of its fair patrons 
produced by Dr. Pierce’s “Favorite Prescription.” 
Any druggist. 
Generalities. 
There i9 a great boom in business throughout 
the South. 
The New Jersey cranberry crop will be a 
large oue. 
Genevieve Ward is said to have made $50,000 
in Australia. 
The wheat crop of France this year is a full 
average one. 
Gen. O. O. Howard will make his home in 
San Francisco. 
The French wheat harvest is 4,000,000 quin- 
tals less than in 1884. 
Mine. Nilsson has been decorated with Rus- 
1 si an and Danish orders. 
The Lowell cotton mills will adopt a weekly 
payment system immediately. 
An association to prevent burial before death 
has been formed at Bridgeport, Conn. 
The strike of 20,000 operatives lu Oldham, 
England, has terminated in a compromise. 
It is reported that seven thousand Christiaus, 
including the priests, have been massacred in 
Annam. 
Lieutenant Allen, of the army, has returned 
safely to San Francisco after an exploring trip 
in Alaska. 
The general assembly of the Knights of La- 
bor has decided to meet next year In Rich- 
mond, Va. 
The new horse car regulations in Boston will 
remove, it is said. 45 cars per hour from Wash- 
ington street. 
.Since 1800 more than two million five hun- 
dred thousand immigrants have landed In the 
j United States. 
It is understood in London that the sentence 
of death passed on Riel will he commuted fo 
life-long servitude. 
The American botanist, Caspar Wistar. gave 
the name to the plant that is commonly mis- 
spelled “wisteria.” 
The Bell Telephone Company, recently de- 
clared ;.n extra dividend of $2 per share, pay- 
able November 15th. 
In the double scull race at Pleasant Island, 
N. V., Oct. 10th, Haitian and Lee easily defeat- 
ed Courtney and Conley. 
Colored citizens of Kentucky formulate seri- 
ous charges of social and political oppression 
by the white neighbors. 
A paper pledging every effort to drive the 
Chinese from the country is receiving numerous 
signers in Stockton, Cal. 
Of ”700 men appointed to the more impor- 
tant offices by President Cleveland some '1\no 
are ex-Confederate soldiers. 
Francis Murphy has enlisted nearly twenty- 
live hundred recruits for temperance at Wli- 
kes barre in the Iasi few days. 
William Astor’s yacht Ambassadress, the 
largest yacht in the country, has been purchas- 
ed by Nathaniel Thayer of Boston. 
The experiment- at Fort Lafayette proved 
the compressed air gun a success, but the 
dynamite projectile did not explode. 
J. A. Manning, the attorney who \va- disbar- 
red by the Court of Alabama Claims, ha- asked 
for reinstatement, and been denied. 
Servia has protested against the decision of 
the Power- and proposes to tight. A large- 
force, it is -aid, has invaded Bulgaria. 
More limn two hundred vessels arrived in 
New York, during Oct. loth and lfftli hav- 
ing been detained by gales on the ocean. 
The Chinese Government has unanimously 
decided to proceed speedily with the work of 
building rail was s throughout the empire. 
Virginia republicans are elated by tlie Ohio 
vote, democrats are indignant, and both are hard 
at work to secure the Slate iu November. 
The Providence Journal savs that “so far as 
Rhode 1-land is concerned, the Administra- 
tion's civil service reform is a minus quantity.” 
Cardinal Newman, in an address Oct. Uth 
said the Protestant Church of England is the 
great bulwark of this country against atheism. 
British troops are massing iu the direction of 
Burma! and it is thought that the trouble with 
King Tl ebaw may U ad to the annexation of ids 
realm to India. 
The Court of Alabama Claims F getting 
through ils work at the rate of thirty eases a 
day and expects to end business before the end 
of December. 
S<‘ott Ellis, charged with being an accomplice 
in the murder of a Colorado ranchman named 
Tillon, about a year ago, has been arrested at 
Aurora, W v. T. 
Carl Sehurz has written a letter to the Brook- 
lyn Independent Republicans expressing Ids 
preference for the Republican candidate for 
governor of New York. 
The new star, whose appearance in the nebula 
of Andromeda lately produced so great a sen- 
sation in eeiestia! circles, has faded from its 
position and is seen no more. 
A review of the Southern industrial growth 
for the first nine months of 1FN'> .-hows a wide 
diversity of new industries in which a large 
amount of capital has been invested. 
Secretary Whitney has paid $30,000 for a 
country estate, about live miles from Washing- 
ton, and expended $10,000 more in making 
improvements. It comprises about 100 acre.-. 
It is believed that the report of the Secretary 
of the Treasury will contain an earnest plea 
for legislation looking to an unconditional sus- 
pension of the present coinage of silver dollars. 
A warrant has been is-ned in New York for 
the arre.-l of William S. Warner on the charge 
of complicity in the big steal by Ferdinand 
Ward. Wai uer has surrendered to the author- 
ities. 
li is understood that Secretary Whitney will 
bethe>oei. tv leader in the pre- ‘nt Administra- 
tion. lie has leased the Freiinghuy-en estate 
for four years, and Is to make extensive im- 
provements. 
Dr. AmEmle, tin- Jersey City fN.J.) drug- 
gist, who substituted morphine for quinine, 
tin reby causing the death of two daughter.- of 
C. F. Holtz, ""h hejd in s '.'iitp bail on a charge 
of manslaughter. 
New England college officials met in Boston, 
Oct. Kith, to discuss co-operation between col- 
leges and preparatory school.-, ['resident* El- 
liot and Rorter and many other promitn nt edu- 
cator- were present. 
There are at least twenty eases of small pox 
in Marinette, Wis.. the dt-ea-r having been 
brought tin*re. by a Montreal citizen. Four 
deaths have already occurred, and many per- 
sons have been exposed. 
Fi\.' cars loaded with wheat were ditched on 
the Northern Racilic Railroad live miles cast of 
Aitken, Minn., O'-t. loth. Two men who 
were stealing a ride were found dead, having 
been suffocated iu the wheat. 
Gold medal" will be forwarded lo oilu ers of 
different nations who fought wiih the Chilian 
army in its campaigns against Peru and Boliv- 
ia. Among ibe recipients of this honor is Capt. 
Milieu of the United States navy. 
General (irant’s height, as given hy Colonel 
Frederick D. Grant in a letter to an inquirer in 
Scranton, was 5 feet 8 inches; chest measure, 
about 38 inches; weigni, in April, 1801. 1.35 
pounds; in Juue, 1805, 142 pounds. 
The fall of exchange and the low price of sil- 
ver arc stimulating exportation of wheat from 
India. Enormous shipments are pending. Ves- 
sels have already been chartered for the ship- j 
ment of 100,000 tons before January. 
Godfrey Smith and Francklyu McLeod are j 
on trial at Halifax, X. S.. for selling a salted 
gold mine at Chizzlecook, N. 8., to American 
purchasers. The buyers paid $5000 cash for 
the worthless plant and put $10,000 into ma- 
chinery for it. 
Geronini Guseppi, representing Yenini of 
Milan, Italy, a crematory builder, is in Buffalo, 
X. Y., making arrangements for building a 
furnace for the Buffalo Cremation Society. It 
is believed that the crematory will be In work- 
ing order by December 1st. 
It is estimated that the new marriage law of 
Pennsylvania will bring a revenue of about 
$5000 into the treasury in Philadelphia each 
year, as the number of marriages in the city- 
ranges from 7000 to 0000. Last year there were 
SG00 marriages in Philadelphia. 
The American Woman's Suffrage Association 
adjourned at Minneapolis Minn., Oct. loth after 
a three days’ session. Fifteen States and Ter- 
ritories were represented. Resolutions were 
adopted defending the principles of the associa- 
tion and laying out a plan of work. 
The assignee's sale of the Xew England Man- 
ufacturers and Mechanics’ Institute building, 
Bostou, was held Oct. 15th, and the build- 
ing was knocked off to das. 8. Edwards, 
owner of the land, for $13,200, plus incumbran- 
ces of about $15,000, part of which is owed him. 
The building cost over $300,000. 
Colonel Follansbee, of Chicago, claims the 
credit of commanding the Sixth Massachusetts 
Voluuteers during the bloody march through 
Baltimore at the opening of the war. He says 
Colonel Jones went quietly through with his 
staff, having nothing to do with the tight, in 
which four companies of 102 men had four kill- 
ed aud sixty wounded. 
At the South Boston Iron Works, Oct. 
16th, a 54-ton 12-inch breech loading rifle 
cannon for the government was cast in the 
presence of a large number of army and navy 
officers. The casting is believed to have been a 
success, although while the molten Iron was 
pouring into the mould something like an ex- 
plosion occurred. 
Throw Away Trusses 
and employ Die radical, new method, guaranteed to 
permanently cure the worst'’ases of rupture. Semi 
two letter stamps for references, pamphlet and 
terms. World’s Dispensary Medical Association, 
m Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y. 
Literary News and Notes. 
II. W. Shaw (“Josh Billings”) is reported to 
have made $100,000 by hi* writings. 
Mrs. Harriet Prescott Spofford has written a 
White Mountain Romance for Wide Awake, 
entitled “A Girl and a Jewel.” It will run six 
months, as a serial, in that magazine. 
The London Standard says that in many cir- 
cles the death of “Jo»h Billings” will cause 
more unaffected regret than would the loss of 
a more eminent instructor of the people. 
D. Lothrop & Co., Boston, have sent us a 
handsomely bound volume containing “Down 
the Ravine” by Charles Egbert Craddock (Miss 
Murfree), and lots of other good things and 
beautiful pictures. 
E. E. Brown, author of the popular “Life of 
Garlield,” is the author of “Lite of Grant,” 
nearly ready by I). Lothrop & Co., which has 
the merit of authenticity, completeness, excel- 
lence of literary style, brevity, ami cheapness. 
Andrew Harper, who died recently in Mis- 
sissippi, wrote the famous piece of American 
humor known as the Hard-Shell Baptist .Ser- 
mon, the text of which declared, “An’ he play- 
ed on a harp of a thousand strings; speretn of 
jus’ men made perfect.” 
A talented Gardiner young lady whose son- 
nets have a‘traded much attention on account 
of the intensity and music of their poetry, is 
| said to be writing a novel. The young lady is 
one of the most brilliant girls in Maine and the 
mistress of many accomplishments. 
There is a “silver symposium” in the Novem- 
ber number of The North American lie-view. 
The contributors are cx-6enator Hill, of Col- 
orado: Hon. Alexander Delinar, of California, 
and Hon. William A. Phillips, of Kansas. They 
all oppose the demonetization of silver. The 
December number is to contain a symposium 
m favor of the oeinonetization of silver, by the 
most eminent advocates of an exclusively gold 
standard. 
The labor probh m will be discussed iu the 
Century during the coming year by several 
writers of prominence. The first article in the 
series is by the Rev. Dr. Lyman Abbott. It will 
appear in the November number, with a full- 
page engra\ ing of a picture by a young Ameri- 
can artist, Robert Koehler, called “The Social- 
ist.” This picture will be remembered as at- 
tracting attention in tie last annual exhibition 
I of the National Academy. 
Allen Thorndike Rice, editor and proprietor 
of The North American Review, announces 
that he has concluded an agreement with Gen- 
eral Beauregard by which he will write a series 
of four articles on The Shiloh Campaign,” 
“The Defence of Charleston,” “The Dury 
Bluffs Campaign,” ami The Defence of Pet- 
ersburg.” These articles will appear in Tic- 
North American Review in tic course of hn;. 
The Shiloh article, which i> likely to provoki a 
lively controversy, will appeal in the January 
number. 
Johnston*' .Journal for October 17 has the 
following illustrated articles: The Harmony 
j Community of Lonomy, Pa.; Tin Fist N«-vv 
York Directory; William Cramp, the ship- 
builder; Lake Coi ; 'Coon and 'Possum Hunt- 
ing iu Virginia; and. Lh-drieul Kngineeriug a* 
a Profession. 'I* he re i> also an mud rated poem 
and an illustrated love story. Tin- mis( eilam 
oils articles are gcud and timely. Each of the 
departments oi literature, gossip, anecdote, 
current events aim humor, is well represented. 
The paper is published at it Murray street. New 
York, every othei week, it is sixteen pages, 
size of Puck and Lift, and costs only b cents a 
number, or $1 a year. 
The November number of the popular 
Seienee Monthly ua- the following table of 
contents; Flying M whines, by T W. Mather, 
(Illustrated); Modern Science and Modern 
Thought, by S. Laing, M. p.: Twenty Years of 
Negro Education, by .J. M. Keating: Relations 
of Science to the Public Weal. 1. by Sir Lyon 
Playfair, M. P„ F. R. S.; Two Woudorful In- 
struments, by Dr. A. Lcthngwcll, (Illustrated): 
A Free Colony of Lunatics, by Henry Dc Var- 
igny: The Art of Investing, by John F. Ilium : 
Concerning Clover, by Grant Allen; The Prob- 
lem of Higher Education, by ProlYssor < a. 
Lggert: Origin of Color in Animals; by M. 
Paul, Marshal; III- Motor Centres and the 
Wiil, by V. Horsley, F. R. < Home Life 
of tin* Thibetans; !»\ Charles fi H. Lepper; 
Sketch of >ir Lyon Playfair, (with portrait); 
Lditor’* Table: Mental Pr-c.- 's and Culture 
A Catholic on < atbolic Blunders- 1);-. p ,v- 
fair on State Science. Literary Noliees, Popu- 
lar Miscellany. Notes, price, 7>U cents singe- 
number; $b per annum. D. Apt lelon A < o.. 
Publishers. N« vV Y o k. 
I he number* ot la Li\ ism Age tor the 
weeks eliding Oct. loth ami 17th contain The 
Recent Progress of Democracy in Switzerland, 
by Lmilc de Lavoie;. Ninch 11 tb C atury : A 
Scottish Dame on her Trawl.-, 17-V>. Biack- 
wood; Lord Houghton. Fortnightly Review: 
Rural Roads. Macmillan; Chance < utiueiitai 
Acquaintances. Blackwood: D••an Cnur u on 
the Psalms. Spectator: A Tragic 'hale, lime; 
Rest or Recreation; Spectator; The \\ indwurd 
Islands, M.c milian ; 'i'iie Che.—Flayer. IVmpie 
Bar; An Lpisode of the A:; md::. Nineteenth 
Century: Founding of the < on go Fn «■ Mate, 
Scottish Review : hie Ivrakatoa Fntpii m. part 
\ .. l.ejsuie Hour: L’V in the P -: ha (. nt I. 
man’s Magazine; Milk Fair, All th ■ Yt nr 
Round ; A Prosperous p. av.llt. Spec; a'o; All 
Lpisode in ti. Life of the I>;,«•!»♦ D*Augou- 
leme. Si. Slept..*:,. Review; T!.r* Ib-eue of 
(freely. So «ia!t.r; .Japanese La.tit s and their 
Hair, Japan .Mai!; with in-'almenls ot -A 
llou*- Divid* n A_ain-t I:*eif.” by M-. <».!- 
pliant, an I "F rrlino's Win eland it p*><- 
try ami miscellany. 
Among the many interesting article- in The 
Atlantic oiuhly : u November. “Some Testi- 
mony in :h* Case." Rebecca IIwiling Davis' 
contribution to the literature of “the negro ! 
problem” w ill especially app :d to the reader. 
The writer has taken the testimony of > ■ nt 1- 
erners of all classes in regard to the erudition 
and prospects of 111<• race, and from tin vary- 
ing reports she draw important inferences 
'1'he impressment of -.diors is entertainingly 
written about b. Ldw d Stanw-'od under the 
title of \n old-Tim- (fri-wanee. *’ Two 
t bought ful and seliolarly articles, one <■ “Ti e 
Idea of (iod,” by John risk., the older oil 
! “Principles of Criticism,” by F, if. :i. l'oim 
the more solid papt is of the number. ’“Thack- 
eray a* an Art-Critic” contains some a.-count 
of the great novelist’s enrlv note-on picture*: 
and Mrs. Mbit r lia- a pretty bird-sketch, ealli d 
“A '1‘rieksy Spirit.” A- for the serials by 
Henry James, Mrs. Olipliant, and Dr. Holme-, 
they maintain their inti res1, and one at least of 
the storie- ha- a startling dt velupm- ti!. An old 
Algonquin legend is the motif of “II >w <i!o>>s- 
kap brought the Summer,” by Frances L. 
Mace; and there is m-uv gootl poetry by An- 
drew Ilcdbrooke and Paul llennc*. Hi" Con- 
tributors’Club eonsider* “An American Pan- 
theon,” “Provincial Influence in Literature,” 
and 1’he Secret* of Authorship,” and a survey 
ot recent illustrated volumes and the u-ual 
“Books of tin* Month” complete an entertain- 
ing, readable, and very valuable number. 
Houghton, M i111 in A Co., Boston. 
Newspaper Notes. One of the bright* st 
papers on our exchange li>t is The Times, pub- 
lished every Sunday morning in Baltimore. 
Md., and it could not well be otherwise with 
Harry Ford, otherwise known as Henry J. 
Ford, as editor and proprietor. The Times, 
although barely six months old. has been so 
successful that a daily evening edition has been 
started. It will he up, but we hope never all 
up, with The Times.Mr. H. \V. Clark, busi- 
ness manager of The Daily Honda Herald,has 
been appointed postmaster of Jacksonville. We 
take it for granted that the appointment is a 
good one and wish Mr. Clark success in his 
| career as a man of letters.Wo have received 
a supplement to the Philadelphia Public Ledger 
containing Mr. George W. Childs reminiscences 
of Grant. The supplement has been a long 
time on the way, as it bears date Sept. 5th. 
I There has been a change in the proprietorship 
of The Nautical Gazette, New York. W. Gan- 
non, for many years connected with the paper, 
becomes the editor and proprietor, and Mr. E. 
B. Osborn one of the former proprietors, will 
he associate editor. Practically there will be 
no change in the management of the paper, 
and we trust it will enjoy continued prosperity 
under the new regime.The Wilton Record 
has enlarged by adding a column to each page 
and lengthening the columns two inches. It 
has entered upon the last half of the first year 
under the new management and is evidently 
enjoying a deserved prosperity.The Aroos- 
took Herald has completed its first year, 
| series, and reports a steadily increasing sub- 
I scriptiou list. Success to the Herald. 
Kambles in Nicaragua. 
PESTS OF COFFEE PLANTERS. LEAF CUTTING 
ANTS. SEMANA SANTA AND OTHER FEAST 
DAYS, ETC. 
[Written fothe Journal.J 
In a former communication I gave a some- 
what imperfect sketch of the manner in which 
coffee trees are planted, and in this connection 
will mention some of the drawbacks to coffee 
growing in Nicaragua. The greatest pest that 
the planter has to contend with is the leaf-cut- 
ting ant. They select for their nests an open 
space where they can have the benefit of the 
sun/and begin their dwellings by digging boles 
in the ground from one to two feet deep, and 
connecting these openings by underground 
passages. Large cells are formed by excavat- 
ing the dirt which is carried to the surface in 
little pellets and deposited in mounds. When 
a few cells are made, a portion of the tribe be- 
gin filling them with 1« aws, while others go on 
enlarging their dwellings. They are very fas- 
tidious in regard to their food, and will touch 
the leaves of but few trees that are strictly na- 
tives of the country. The Mango is a favor- 
ite with them, and L have seen several ornamen- 
tal trees of this kind stripped of their leaves in 
one day. They are al.-o very partial to rose 
bushes, but it is when they attack coffee trees 
that they are most desrm/tive. 
It is interesting to watch these ants on their 
marauding expeditions. They form two lines, 
one going from and the other returning to 
their homes, ami each division is commanded 
by officers who march on the flanks, and seem 
to have full control of them. In fact they 
maintain better discipline fhau was shown in 
some of our military organizations as L remem- 
ber them some __ year: ago. After selecting a 
tree, they immediately attach themselves to a 
leaf and with tla ir scis>ors-iike jaws cut a cir- 
cular piece about the size of a ten cent piece. 
One would thina to s> •* the rapidity with which 
their work is done that they would certainly 
fail to the ground with their burden, but w heu 
they finish they invariably have at least one 
foot on the‘‘standing part,” and securing the 
piece they desc< i:d to he ground, and placing 
their load upright between their,taws, start tor 
home, often carrying on their backs their 
young ants that are toe tired to travel. These 
leaves are not eaten win green, but are plac- 
ed in the cells and in short time form a fun- 
gus that serves as food for the ants both old 
aud young, a long itide could be written on 
the habits of diilereot kind of ants found in 
this country, but probably your leaders would 
not be >o much interested In reading my im- 
perfect description, I was in w itching the 
movements and almost human intelligence dis- 
played by these remarkable insects. 
There is nothing that attracts the attention of 
a stranger here more than the religious cere- 
monies observed on tie- frequent feast days. 
iJut few men aud no women can be induced to 
work on these days. This is particularly true 
of mana Santa." or Holy Week, when all 
bu>iness is suspended after Tin sday night, not 
to ;»e rcsuni'ui until Monday morning, and then 
only by those who are sober enough to do so. 
Travelling is pr Uiibiled, aud a few years ago a 
man would be forcibly slopped if he attempted 
to leavt or enter a ciiy on horseback on Thurs- 
day or Friday of Holy Week. Theses laws are 
not so strictly enforced now, but most foreign- 
ers, out of rexpeei to tli government, observe 
the laws a> do the natives. This restriction 
kept me in Grenada last Holy Week, and I was 
con>id' rably interested in their religious cere- 
monies until the man mounted on a jackass, 
representing the entry >f our Savloui into 
Jerusalem got drunk ami fell from his -‘bron- 
cho.’' There an- none of these religious festi- 
vals in which more display is made than in that 
representing the crucifixion and burial of 
Christ. «>u these occasions the streets are 
lined with palm trees, or stakes are driven into 
the ground, on which are fasten' I long banana 
leaves. At stated intervals, high arehe- are 
formed across the street of palm and banana 
trees, if ih<- streets an ously they are sprink- 
led and everything is made ready for the pro- 
cession, widen is head- d by sevvral priests, fol- 
lowed by four men bearing on their shoulders 
a platform on which stands a ligure more than 
life size representing our Saviour hearing his 
cross, 'l'he procession starts from I he church 
where this image is kept and on the inarch to 
some other church frequ. m h.bis are made, 
and some one got > through the form of pierc- 
ing his side with a sp ar \ uiegar is. if r-.d 
him to dt ink, and otin r no igm; s are impose d 
upon the poor image. A bind of music always 
accompanies the procession and it is follow' d 
by a crowd that probably well repre-i.nis the 
mob that followed our Saviour to Mount < al- 
var\ more Ilian lsoo years ig •• i’Je n \ day 
the flint, ai si* ne is enact*- I am! 1 hav strong 
doub s as to the casket and bier b- ing a eon t 
represenial it-i- ", '.h -r or ginaby isi-d. Th 
ceremony »i this oe.-a-iot H uni -n more im- 
posing than that oil th-- day previous. A tine 
image of ! »• \ irein Mary is can e d through 
the s'r<-.'ts. and sf \ era1 aug-i- appear in the 
process;-.u. < >n< partieul.iriy good ooking 
specimen was native girl about- till'- -n year- 
old. lit ted i r li artili i.d wings, slim 
skirts and l! sh col.-red tights that showed 1 
well dev. io.aal limbs to good advantage. 
v\ i- m vi-v iio Ms. .I of pos-.-xsing very devou' 
religious sentiments, but while looking at tie 
any. la i< | riv libation, I tmuut my -'-lf involun- 
tarily bumming that g.i i liynui "1 long to 
be with Ang' ls.” This pr •: -simi always 
march's to s'.iw, mournful imi-i ml tin r- 
are frequent i alls when the oilowi a- kneel mi 
the ground and go through \vi;h some kind of 
r« ligmus •'•nn that pas.-- with Hum lor de- 
\ "lion. 
There are many .lb r ‘*1 e-ts’' durim th* 
year, "f minor importune. v allot' \v I. ■ 11 a 
gvat ail of gunpowd-r '• !■' fait, no 
reiigitui- servie* is performed wuimu: a leu 1 
no: — ;,i.d th li-- "f tir- raek. rs and -oek’Is is 
a favorite vv:y. showing d-vottOil. It is 
qliil. common v!e n pi-r-on ha- a hikl sick, 
to M.-ske avow a patron -hut that if the 
child iv.-ovcrs a 'Haiii amourt "l money will 
he spent mi Ji: .wrks, and his superstition 
keeps the parent l non breaking word. 1 
have often seen stake’s driven ill the ground 
around tie plaza on which a line was fastened 
containing lire* rack' rs so near together that 
one would ignite the other. At intervals 
bombs and rockets were placed which explod- 
ed s the lire reached them, an I when the tire 
had travelled around the plaza, the one who 
furnished tin* tire works consul -red his debt of 
gratitude paid. n. s. s. 
One Of the hot things that ha> 0*1110 from 
Washington lately k >> «-retar\ 1 *».iyai*l's leetu!'*- 
to Objector Holman, the rhrex -paring econo- 
mist from Iloo-ierdom, who wanted to secure 
from the contingent fund extra pay f<»r a eon- 
stiluent consul, whosi pay he had cut down 
when the place was held by a lb-publican. 
[Boston Herald. 
We are glad to see that the Mugwump news- 
papers are finding Mr. Holman out, and lie will 
no doubt soon be estimated at bis real value. 
He is simply a man of very small calibre and a 
demagogue from the word go. This will be ad- 
mitted by everyone familiar with his methods 
In Washington. He obtained a reputation as 
“the great objector’’ by opposing every meas- 
ure, good, bad or inditt' rent, without regard to 
merit or justice, but did not hesitate to advocate 
schemes involving millions of expenditure when 
he might expect to benefit thereby. lie Is a 
fraud. 
New York is to have American grand opera, 
sung by Americans, and with Theodore Thom- 
as as director the undertaking ought to prove a 
success. A good many American singers are 
uow masquerading under foreign names. For 
example, a young man known In Baltimore as 
Bill Green went to Europe to complete bis 
musical education and returned as Signor Verde. 
It Is said that the Hon. Samuel J. Randall 
drinks two quarts of milk a day. it has not 
generally been supposed that he used so much 
water. [Machias Union. 
This is unjust. Mr. Randall, although a 
Democrat, is a strictly temperate mau and has 
been so for many yeaA. His reform is highly 
creditable to him. 
The Jacksonville (Fla.) Herak reports that 
a most excellent lady says that she has practised 
the following rule for twenty years with never 
a failure : “Trim your finger uails every Friday, 
and you will never have the toothache.” But 
perhaps the most excellent lady had no teeth. 
Or perhaps, like the story, they ire false. 
Maine Matters. 
M 'VS AND i.OSSll* FKOM ALL OVEK T1IK STATE. 
STATE Y. M. C. A. 
I in Niueteoutb annual eonvention of the 
Young Men*- Christian Association of Maine, 
in < olumbia street Baptist church- Ban- 
l i«ia\ morning. ,l.o. .'Miller of St. John, 
\. B.. Icu the devotional exercise. The con- 
\cnti *n was called to order by the retiring 
i in J. !{. Lihhy of Biddeford and Rev. C. 
I;. B* "*■ .-j Bangor, read scripture and made a 
avci. Tin* following otficers were elected: 
! resident, 11«»u. Muses Ghidings, Bangor: Vice 
u sidoUs. \\ s. Corey, Portland, J. \V. Fair- 
iit.d of Biddeford. c. j. Goodwin of Bowdoiu 
fiugf ; Sec., L. 'J'. Weston of Augusta; As- 
sistant Secretary. ,L Bailey of Bates College. Five minute reports from associations of the 
Mate were made by the representatives pr* sent. 
I. T. 11 a/‘I wood of Augusta gave an interest- 
ing )»:«{*» r on meetings for young men only, why I *' ‘* 1 an‘I how conducted. 'Fhe discussion which 
followed was participated in by L. 1 >. Wishard 
oi Nt w 'l ork. International College, Sceretarv 
C. lh.uglass. Slate Secretary of Mas>aehu>'- 
( tt'. \\ S. Cor* y and IL 11. Burgess of Pilts- 
li« 1 d and ,1. R. Libby of Biddeford. Prayer by 
ib-v. F. \\ Hinckley ot Bangor closed th*; 
session. Previous to opening the afternoon 
>' '■"ion a prayer and praise meeting was held, 
led h\ F. W Samlford of Bates College. Gen- 
era. >«•* r* tary J. A. Gauld, Bangor, then read 
lie wlitt«‘ii reports from associations at the 
dii' s>at* Cnbcgc. Buck"porl Seminary, and 
made verbal r port of Bangor. International 
( oih gc Secretar\ L. 1>. W ishard, spoke upon 
"Social Work in the Associations." and the 
-'lfwinc other topics wa re present* *1: "Edu- 
cational W «-rk in th** Associations.*’ by P. A. 
\\ i* t inl: ft New York : "Financial Work," W. 
< l>oug!.ts>. >■ rft ian ! llit Massachusetts 
\"'tv« ■: •, *: : 1 i. W.nk," Dr. D. A. 
Robinson, BangorMr. Douglas gave a bible 
reading, and tic -t i.. n closed with prayer by lb '. A. S. Lad .-f Bangor. I he convention 
1 I*'" d >:ii day n: cn.eg w ■!. a farewell m* cling 
at Noivmbfga II which wa< parked and 
liumir-als turned aw av. R v. Dr. Fh-id deliv- 
• fetl al. aua a id r>> oil !;.• Bib!*', all* 1 Which 
lilt' f c id.Ip r* math- by J.. D. is- 
bard of New York M < Douglats of Boston, 
i A. W ietiug N Y »rk. Brief remarks 
"en made by a iarg* number of delegate s. 
it N om- 
ni n oi A" elation Hal! for 
■"> > and ai la i nion .-ti <a t Methodist church 
for iadies. \ii wriv Judy attended. It was 
*>;* d to mplfy a -tale "• i.try at h ast three 
neniIi" in Tli-. yen; and >>'»') w c raised for ex- 
penses. 
SI NT* A V m ! « n\ \ N I ION. 
‘i > d:-. -.!i i' tli M:dr-t S::it< sm- 
S Lewiston 
h*'! .vi fi. i !:i.i ,.i\ morning a Frg-. number 
were j• r -cm •! ;ii" \. n N. w .--iunu-un!iv 
Lit. re-ttng. d •, ... li-. ei 1. L. j*. Snow'. 
!| th> iin; .*«••. i. \. a .is a -timuius 
■ S-iiMay -1 l'j ... i' 1 Llie nt \t 
HI. ling of Iii" frd>•! .Id ! •I'i.ni w ill he 
iii New Li a!.-.iid. Mr.-. vV. rails, of 
\*vv \ork. a ; if. d tie c u. v n: all > n ihe 
: 'ip; e leiiin.. Sb< devoted her nd- 
«i• * "v I" gi\ i! ’'lie! i. ai bir.'- d. 1 b-1 teaching 
•i chi iiieii 11 "day -• •;n• li-. \ A. K. 
i Pinning, ol Ii >eej a ;, li;-.- National 
Sunday ... A--. !. .a..;-. ! »i i hut 
v< ry inP-r -ling r k-. II wa- followed 
!-v dev >•.. a link. r. ! i. .'■1,— in a 
stirring address m, th- each: *»i the e—on. 
i:e add---- \\; u a -1 > | d>. U-Moti t,f how 
'dll Wa• •! i ’. !a y iiaa iid a. lie-.-intiom- 
i- 
I •li, depi : I:a ’m-n a o _ ie — -r J Mi l. of the 
s S and 
r«■eeiiinieiidina Sunday sc;»oo. r i• e-. The 
convention a. .hi. d M» .-s.’s. IN and 
]‘e dig. of I’ ., iand. a- d i. g.aic- to the roll- 
ventioi to ;i' Id in Fry burg. Mr-. < 'raps, 
of V \\ 'i > K. addl e--.-.i in* onv< id ion on tiie 
ar; ef a- -ii. Me v a- ; mowed by Ip-v. 
Mill!!. Lai. oi Low.-::. After ..#• di.-eus- 
s:o;. of i• i; m -s poiids il.e a--oi iatioti adjourn- 
ed without day. 
rvri AiN 1TNi-li:;«».\*s <o ffr skit. 
lb b-’e ,1 Frown- y. -terday. in the City 
C’OU Ml! by 
H tS. I’l-hdletoii ag iillst 1 he firm 
■f A i-tin. N ie. tv < > to r< eover silo, w id. h 
lie iaiin ; vv a- du< b: n for \\ age- i> master of 
th. >■!:• Her do-, j-ii 1-W ii, .-.hi a No for Shoo 
upei. a ntra. I" n S.Mii-ei! and dinn V.-r- 
v. .- I’ ,.n d< ••:.*.re.s was an 
agen! o! Ai.-iin. Ne-iu.;- a v". \ rdi was a I 
; it Co., oi 
1. anna. .'I» xie,.-. w iio ... ». the vn i-.-rs of j 
ti. e g'-.-d- v iii b tin :on. r Wa- laden. 
Austin, Nii hols a <«. had chartered the i 
s. .loon. r. ( apt a in )' mii. h a elaini. d :hat they 
"di red Id’:, ;i. ib>nh. v ii \. V, rdi might I 
d- 'in 11- ne t \ erd; at Havana. and vv a-cm- 1 
pio; d to run tie- schooner to a point .»it tin ] 
Mexican eoa.-t. whin the largej portion of her 
and 
smug:*!* d as}jor<-. \ ■ rdi agn to pay the eap- 
tain >1.000, but tiie i alter says that lie received 
but >4oo. 
The l< fen iid. rpose.i \va> that Verdi was 
not an agent of Au-iiu. Nicli.-i-- »V Co., and that 
they did not owe him anything on account of 
wage-. Tiiey also set up that lhe contract 
which In- had mad* wih Verdi w a- an illegal 
oil! and tic I’etore le* eollld Hot recover, dodge 
Hrowia di-mis.-ed the complaint so far a- it 
one-rued this contract, upon tiie ground that 
the e. unity bet we* n the {'nib d Slab and Mex- 
ico r* -trained -ueh an agreement from being 
upheld here. 'I'ln ary found that Captain X'eu- 
dietouX claim f -r-aiary was a go al one, and 
gav. him a verdict for .>1-0. N. V. IF raid. 
M A INK'S l*l:ol*osKl> I KCilSI.A 1 IV F. KFFNlON. 
The idea of holding a reunion of the mem- 
n< l’s of till -ev ra! L gi-bfi 'ires of llii- State i- 
not a ir vv one. but ha- F en Irequently eon-! 
sid. red. -ay a de-pat. \ to the lio-ton d.»urnal. 
Tlu-rc has. hovvevir. n-ver been any special ( 
j11ov. ment made ti | th pre.-ent time, ami it i- j dm to lion. F. Atwood, of Wmterport. that i 
till present movement has been started. Some 
time ago he eon-lilted some of the oldest living | 
member* of the legislatures of thi- s ate re- 
garding tin- matter, among whom was the vet- 
lan Hannibal JIamlin. and, the movement 
: cling w illi their heariy a«v -rd. he scut out a ! 
;ige number of U iters. All the replies re- 
n ! avt be(U laVor.fi and it i- now ex- 
; \* dti)a! a |r*- imimirx meeting will be held 
; sit momh and th committe* w iii be ap- j 
for m reuui 
mary. 1 he -iii of the railroads have i 
1 dgcl tlc-ir c.i-ep. a. i Ml. and there is little I 
doubt ot ih -lire. -- oi lb* undertaking. The 
reunion vv;;! pr .n.fifi' oc.-upy four day-. 
si.axm.h i:i:j i• i:i>. 
An t. u ..{".C. M. Bailey <f WiiJhr ip I 
in lb B .1 ii .id i- rejMjt d to l»y a funner ! 
Wo! i-.::. ’. •' Ilaie 'lliili. win; ! otitic- tO All', j 
Bai e ,i {-• :«i in ■ and >a\- no 
gr< :<■»•!' >•;:!.iiiii’} « "ui-i ••rtake Wiuthrop than 
t ■■ tie -• la •• *•!•>-• <h.*ir do«»r< per- j 
iua:i< n; lh- nu-i:.*->• i.- rimduiicd by Air. 
:i. e -!'•■ p molar y«»ur.g loan 
in".’ -- !'■ -:•••••:• d t>\ hi- ntpkn and the 
live- im Wiisthrop that. 
Mr. < i. 1 ■ ii*■ y. li>‘k ] id :lie firm. There 
III* i. i i :: -• l.u-torif* who have 
work'd t) t'-ir ni«:;i:\ r mure than a. 
quarter of a 'n md they have always [ 
n p.ed :• :.1 ladiur -.aid a*-cording to 
contract. 
J! i. hack J> OFF. 
Tb( ; ropoM'l iut ihe : iv: x and 
AIax< 1 r 27 r nigh. 
It had ,i- u an ::r,1 t" < eem-at Narragansett 
Park, l'rovid-. tor >:.(K*0 a side and 
the entii' admission r- o i :mile !-• at>, 
three in liv- but Mr. May tee ived a tele- 
pram from I.-idur «.'ulinli<-id, tin- owner of 
Alaxey Cobb, saying that he would trot his! 
lior.-e only ov-.-r i -tw.»-»d Park, Ad-w York,! 
and Mr. May u i ?■' trot tli- rac* over this I 
track.a- i: i- ■;■■■ poorest in tie- country, 
TS'arrapans' t i>. inponeol 111»• best, i’iiut Kuox 
s now conceded to be the fastest stallion in : 
America. 
IN (IKXKIIAL. 
The Maine G ntral is doing a larger bu-ino- 
than ever before in tin- history of the road. 
The Penobscot < ownty Educational Associa- 
tion is to meet at Orouo, Tuesday and Wednes- 
day, Nov. o-4. 
A summer hotel will be started on a first 
class scale at Aiaranacook. next season. Svvau’s 
restaurant wiii b. remodeled and enlarged tor 
this purpose. 
I)r. II. < Fessf-n-l' n, a leading physiciau of 
Eastport for many years, and a brother of Hon. 
William Pitt I-• ssendeii, ilied Thursday morn- 
ing of h- art disease, aged 00. 
Preparation* are --ing made- for the centen- 
nial celebration of N irway next year. The I 
various sub-committee.-, are being appointed by 
th(- general *■-m.m b of which Gen. Beal is : 
chairman. 
Air. Ju-eph Jew ell of < *naan has a tine three- j 
year-old stallion colt “Pol. Dyer,*" that won in i 
the H.irtland race Saturday. O-t. 17. in three 
straight heats in 2.54... 2.51 and 2.4*4. This 
makes him stand third for three-year-olds in 
Maine. 
About on< thousand workmen are now em- 
ploy**! at Bar Harbor and vicinity, getting 
ready for another season. Fifty new cottages 
will be er< < tgd between now and next July. 
The hotels have found this a profitable season 
and have all made money. 
C. Yudrews of South Waterboro, harvest- 
ed on his farms in that town this year, IPX) 
bushels of apples, 700 on the home place and 
400 on the old Deacon DaniM Andrews farm, 
upon which John E. Townsend now lives. In 
tk lot there were 750 bushels of grafted fruit. 
The Rockland Opinion predicts that the 
catching of the ti-h known as “bluebacks" or 
“cayaeks’* will soon become an important in- 
dustry of the Maine coast. There are now but j three factories in the State w here these fish are j utiliz' d, two in Bristol and one at Lamoine, 
but the business has proved so successful that 
others will probably engage in it next year. 
Through the thoughtfulness and generosity 
of Alonzo Wing, Esq., of Jefterson, Wisconsin, 
formerly of Wayne, a public library has been j 
established at Wayne, and organized under the 
name *»f the “Alonzo Wing Library Assoeia- ( 
Lion.’* Air. Wing gave 200 volumes as a nucleus 
for this purpose, and Joshua II. Miiiett, E-q., 
Malden, Mass., also a son of Wayne, has added 
100 volumes of very valuable books. 
A Haverhill (Mass.) man wrote to Governor 
Robie, a week or two ago, stating that one of 
his friends, a lady of large wealth, desires to 
bequeath a handsome legacy to some worthy 
Maine institution, and asked him to inquire of 
the Governor what she better do w ith it. The 
Governor recommended the Maine General Hos- 
pital. The writer gave no intimation as to w’ho 
this lady is, and nothiug further has been heard 
from either of them. 
In consequence of the dullness of the sardine ! 
business the Exchange has voted to advance 
the price of sardines fifty cents a case, says the 
Eastport Standard. The former rule, allowing 
buyers a discount of two per cent, on 500 cases 
and one per cent, on 200 cases, was also abol- 
ished. Hereafter no discount will be allowed 
to buyers. There have not been two consecu- 
tive w eeks of steady work at Eastport this year. 
Scarcity of fish and an unsuitable quality of the 
small amounts that have been taken, have made 
this the dullest season since the business was 
started there. 
The Trunks Mill Remain. 
The trees are rapidly losing their foliage, and 
soon there will be nothing but bare, gaunt limbs. 
[Kennebec Journal. 
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Gen. Grant and President Johnson. 
open letter from lion. Chauucey M. De- 
p« vv to Col. Fret;. Graut, given out for publica- 
tion lu-J week, contained some startling revela- 
tions concerning the reconstruction period and 
the relations of Gen. Grant with President 
Johnson. The letter was called forth by a note 
of inquiry from Col. Grant as to statements 
made by Mr. Depew in a recent speech before 
the New York Chamber of Commerce. The 
latter, in his reply, says that about four years 
ago he sat beside Gen. Grant at diuner. The 
entertainment lasted several hours and after 
Gen. Grant told bow, during his travels around 
the world, he averted war between China and 
Japan, the conversation drifted into a consider- 
ation of his relations with President Andrew 
Johnson. “The narrative of this period, says 
Mr. 1>< pew, was one of the most graphic de- 
scriptions to which I ever listen d. and it*- un- 
fortuuate for history and posterity that it can- 
not be preserved a- it. was told. 1 said in my 
address that Gen. Grant performed sen ices to 
his eountn, which were unwritten, quite as 
important as any that were recorded, and 1 
think this narrative will hear me out.'* 
President Johnson, although he had attained 
public position, was never ah!** to gain a foot- 
ing among the >outhern aristocracy, Gut was 
ostraci-< ! by them socially. When they had 
bet n oefcat'tl and imp* \erisln-d by the war lie 
was in the White Utilise and saw bis oppor- 
tunity to revenge hiin-elf for past indignities 
and in-u!i>. Says Mr. l> mew: 
Joinison 1>‘gan th- day utter the assassinn- 
iion of Mr. Lincoln to loudly proclaim, at ail 
time- and place-, w itii eon-pint ivi: ra’ion, tiie 
shibboleth—“Trci:-on i- .> ii «11- and must be 
punished, and the l.ief i. i,. |- -had I- hanged."* 
To givi Mb et to this litiuiviit, as soon a- he 
wa-inaugurated li< insisted upon 1 1m* I’nited 
States courts in Virginia finding indictments 
against at! tin- leading lu.-mbt rs ot t lie o<>uicd- 
cracy. !i« also w uited tin llin s in t he p-bi ] 
army who had left tin1 regular army to join the 
n bcliion to be summarily d* aii with by court- 
martial. 
Gell. Giant Was appealed to by tin-Coufcd- 
ei’ai< icaders to protect. tL< i,. on the parole he 
had giv n and tbi- he dclcrmim d to do. Ik- 
laid the matter b< lore the Pi* «: -m. but 
Joiuison ohstiuait-!y add n d .0 !,- view. and 
assumed tin- authority of command r, when* 
Giant ilatlv told him that, if there vv. re to be 
any com is-niai ia*. * m- in.1st be cad* M to try } 
Gt 11. (irant tir.-t; that In* woubi. by everv 1 
mean- in hi- power. i«»T* «*t lit parole’and ap‘- 
peai to Congress and the country In tiie bait 
called by m- attiiude of («< n. Gram a va ry 
remarkable change o curred in tin views and 
policy of Pre-dent Johnson. G*-n. Grant di<- I 
coven a 1 ttiat tie* most t ft«j u* nt and favored 
visit Oslo the Whit*-House wen tin*in* n whom j 
the Pre-id. tit had { roseribcd. 
Tliis op, ns up another and more startling 
chapter: 
W hilt* be wa- ii vi-iug mean- to overcome 
Gt n. <iram*s resi-tance to this last purpose, the 
leaders ot th*.; oid P.-udaii-m called upon him; 
hey admit!* ,1 tin ; 1 f.»rm« r tnatnu-nlof him. 
and justified it. Tin y said that in all ages and 
countries \\ b< r< caste di-tim-tions exi-t* d. con- 
dition-wen a (way- possible wdiich promoted! 
men who had achieved success from the lower 
wo flie noble order. A- Pr< -aient of tin- 
l nil* *1 States be be.-amc, r* janilcss of birth or 
auceslry, not only a me in be- r * f their old* r. but ! 
ns leader. Johnson wa- wild with d*-dght. | 
Ambiiion and pi id were bo:h satisfied. 11* j 
> cam*- as anxious to sti-tain and perpetuate in 
won- form, a s\-i< n. which bad uiven :he higli- j 
-t social and polii i< a I distinction to a few great j 
‘amilies. a-be bad been tod-siroy it. (irant : 
did not have long to wait tor the formulation j ol hi-plan. Tie P /«-id. in -* nt tor him an ! ; said tliat 1 he radical mea-ur of Congress w* re 
revolutionary autl wo'iid de-troy tin country.; 
1 he war was over ami the republic wanted 
peace, alio That wa- po--ibJe oiiiy by a union of 
ail -» elioiis. The pr >vi-ion:d g*.\ < rnim-uts pro- 
vi'led for the >*ft•*1*-<I state- were temporary 
expedients without cun-titutioual authority*, 
and the states bad all the rights and should j 
po-*e** all tin powers they had before the war. 
He had perfected a -cheine to accomplish this j 
result, and. with (i n. Grant’s a-sistance, its j 
-ucoe-s wasa-siirt <1. He would byproclamation 
duvet tiie rebel Mates to st-m.1 to Washington 1 
11»< ir fuli quota ol 1,a or- and Ileprest utattves. 
lie had a-sii: ame- from « Hough member- in>iu 
lb** N"rth win*, unit**! with th in. would make 
a quorum of one house at least, if nut both. 
The Congress thus form* u he would ivcoguize ; 
and install at the Capitol. If tlie oilier north- 
ern m. mbers did not choose to join, there 
would b* a powerless rump meeting in sum* 
hall. To the general’s suggestion that this j would start the civil war afresh, tin* President ! 
replied, "They who do it will be tin* rebels, hut 
if you sustain in* resistance i- impossible.*’ 
lb* appealed to Grant to stand by him in the 
crisis, ami they Would be th** saviors of the ; 
republic. After endeavoring for a long tine* I 
in vain to convince in* Piv-id-nt of tin folly 
of Mich a course ami its certain failure, no 
matter who .sustained it, Grain finally told 
him that lie woubi drive the Congress con- j 
stituted "lit of the eapitoi at tin* point of the 
bayonet, giv*- possess-ion of tiie bui.ding to the 
senator* and representative- from the loyal 
Males and protect them. If m-ce—ary, ‘he 
would appeal to the country and to the army 
he had -o recently mu-ten d out of service. ; Mr. Johnson a-ked him if In- did not leeogniz 
the powers vested li the Pn-ident by lie* 
( oii-litution and if In- would ivfu-e to obey tin* 
command' r-in-chi* f. Gem (irant said that 1 
under such circumstances he most certainly j 
won *1 not. 
Johnson then tried to "»•; Gen. Grant out of 
tli- way by x-nding him on a mission to Mexico, 
bu: when it was suggested to him Grant “re- 
plied that if tlie appointment was a diplomatic ; 
one he declined it. if it was a military one he 
refused to obey, bue use the general of the 
army could not be ord< red to a foreign country 
with wi.ieh we are at peace.” The subject was 
finally dropped, and Gen. Giant wa- soon sent j 
west on a tour of tnsp- eti< n. but as ti n. Slier- 
man was to be his successor in- had no concern. 
In conclusion Mr. Depew >a\-: 
li is at tiii- date needless to speculate upon 
whal might have happened had Gen. Grant 
aetivt !\ a-'isted or pu>«d\.-l\ <*l>*-yed tin Presi- j dent. No ore doubts the euuraire and obstinacy j 
of Andrew A dm-on. ; nd only a man of equal 
tinnnessan i letei minai ioo e .-'jid h e. •• prevent- 
ed a most calamitous and m fortuiiHte strife at 
th most critical pt nod of ih reconstruction 
of the republic. 
Col. Grant in acknowledging ri-c» ipt of the 
letter says : “It is siib.dantially correct and I 
have been able to veri'y the facts from docu- 
ments, letters and persona! recollections.” Mr. 
Depew’s letter has naturally attracted much 
attention, and many columns ,.f matter have 
appeared in defence or relutal of his state- 
ments. There can be no question as to the 
correctness, in the main, of the storj' above set 
forth. The preponderance of testimony i- al- 
together in favor of Mr. Depcvv. Grant's 
course is- in the line with his character, and so 
is Johnson’s. The latter's hatred of (irant, at 
a later date, is well known. Ft b. 22, lSf>9* the 
writer, as the representative of the Baltimore 
Gazette accompanied a delegation to the While 
House to invite President. Johnson to a reeep- 
tion in the Monumental City at the close ol his 
term. In his reply to the chairman of the com- 
mittee Johnson said: ‘‘Civil honors and the 
honors of peace are more dazzling to me than 
all the carnage and bloodshed of the battle- 
field.” Tlieu referring to his early life, he con- 
tinued : 
My career is not stained with blood; my path 
is not paved with the omniums of my kindred; 
the bridges I have ero»e 1 were not made with 
the mutilated bodies of my countrymen. My 
garb is of a peaceful nature. I am proud, grati- 
fied, that iu the beginning, in the middle and 
in the end. no blood of a countryman is attach- 
ed to my skirts. 1 would to-day rather wear on 
my face the furrows and wrinkles of responsi- 
bilities, than the gilded epaulette and the daz- 
zling sword, as the insignia of blood and sacri- 
fice. 
The words were taken down as uttered, and 
no one who heard them doubted that they re- 
ferred to Gen. Grant, then President elect. The 
types cannot reproduce the passionate manner 1 
in which the sentences were delivered. 
Judge Foraker, Governor-elect of Ohio, is ou 
the stump in New York State, and the Herald 
says he is “full of fighl.” In his speech at 
Jameston he said: ‘‘The victory over the 
Democratic ring rule in Cincinnati and the 
overthrow' of the Democracy in Ohio should be 
followed by an overwhelming Republican tri- 
umph in New York, which would lead to Re- 
publican success in 188b.” Turning to the 
question of the bloody shirt and the solid 
South he told how Fitz Hugh Lee bought a 
rebel general's uniform and rode in Robert E. 
Lee’s saddle, with a cava cade, at the head of 
which was carried the battle flags of Pickett’s 
division. This was how the Democratic cam- 
paign in Virginia was being conducted. Lee 
was not only reviving the recollections of the 
Rebellion, but the recollections of the wrong 
side of the Rebellion at that. The speaker 
claimed that if there had been an honest vote 
in the South Blaine would have been elected 
President. He bitterly denounced the Mullin 
outrage in Cincinnati ami deplored Cleveland’s 
pardon of Mullin before his sfbtence expired. 
Robbins is on deck again. We mean R. O. 
Robbins, Jr., editor of the Eastern State. He 
has been taking a little vacation and is now 
airing his new suit—a libel suit, brought by a 
Dexter lawyer. We would rather be Robbins 
than the Dexter lawyer. 
The Ohio Frauds. 
The Democratic returning boards have count- 
ed in the Democratic Representatives in Hamil- 
ton county, Ohio, despite the glaring evidence 
of frauds which have been condemned by every 
respectable newspaper in the county—Republi- 
can, Democratic and Mugwump. For example, 
the Bangor Commercial says: 
Johnny McLean appears to have gone too 
far in his attempts to manipulate the Hamilton 
county legislative returns in the iuterest of his 
Senatorial aspirations. Every good Democrat 
would be glad to see John Sherman retire to 
private life, hut no good Democrat who knows 
the man would feel that the election of John 
McLean to the United States Senate, even by a 
legislature honestly chosen, would reflect any 
honor upon the Democratic party. 
The Prog. Age, as usual, stands alone as the 
defender of these frauds. It says the couuting 
of 300 more votes than there were voters in the 
precinct was a joke, but the penitentiary door 
yawns for the perpetrators of such jokes. The 
Age also comes to the defence of Mullen and 
with its customary disregard for the truth mis- 
states the evidence against that self-confessed 
scoundrel. 
The present Administration has wrecked 
John Roach, as well as the large and flourishing 
business ol which he was the head, and which 
gave employment to several thousand men. A 
New York despatch says: 
John Roach is one of the notable figures to be 
seen occasionally on the streets. He was in 
town yesterday, having spent Sunday at his 
farm near White Plains. He hobbles along the 
street treble and careworn, and is so deaf that 
it U almost impossible to yell loud enough to 
make him understand. For this reason iuter- 
\ it* wing is painful. Intimate friends of the ex- 
shipbuilder sav that he is worrying greatly 
about bis recent failure, and Secretary Whit- 
ney's rulings have not increased his pleasure in 
life. His sous are acting with the receiver at 
the ship) ai ds st raighteningout the tauglements. 
Mr. Roach vigorously denies the report often 
circulated that he “failed to make money.” He 
says. “It's a lie.” 
The New York Herald says of the Demo- 
cratic candidate for Governor of that State: 
"Hill is so anxious to be Governor that he has 
hypothecated every position over which he has 
control. There is no place down to that of 
county shoeblack which has not been thrown 
on the political market and sold to the man 
who cau pay in votes.” This with John it. 
MrL‘-an s ballot-box stuffing in Cincinnati, and 
ihe tis-iic ballots and shot guns of the South, is 
tiiily illustrative of the Democratic methods 
lor earning elections. As to New York, it is 
• tt\ evident that Mr. Hill will not be able to 
deli x t r the goods. 
Mr. («corgi* II. \\ atkins has sold the Oxford 
Democrat to Mr. Arthur E. Forbes, of Paris, 
;tiri announces that he “shall be retired from 
i< in Wspaper work for some time,'’ having 
coin into partnership with Mr. Brown Thurs- 
ton. of Portland. We are truly sorry to lose 
Mr. Watkins from a profession he adorned, 
but regarding him as a personal friend, as well 
a' a brother journalist, we can only hope that 
the change may prove beneficial to him in every 
; < t. and it the best wishes of his former 
lies can avail this will surely come to 
Ft-'* 
_ 
W«-s!«*ru Congressman have kindly pointed 
"Ut to President Cleveland his responsibility 
for the defeat of IIoadley,but say they failed to 
make much impression on him. In fact, one 
of tin m .-ays that he is “dead set on his course 
and would not change from it if every Demo- 
<-;anr Stale should go Republican.” While as 
to N w York: “if New York goes Democratic 
he will take it as a result in justification of his 
course. If it goes the other way he will think 
it :> because the party has drifted away from 
iiis high stand-poiut.” 
Tut Prog. Age is making war on the Boston 
Post, which sensibly objects to the bastard dol- 
lar. and no doubt will be equally indignant with 
the Baltimore Times, another Democratic pap- 
er. for thus expressing itself on the subject of 
free schools: “Our free schools,” says the; 
Times, “have reduced the ratio of illiteracy to 
a lower degree than is exhibited in any Euro- j 
pean country. Our schools are the chief glory ; 
ot the republic.” The Prog, wants to abolish | 
the schools. 
Judge O. G. Hall, of Rockland, who accom- [ 
panied, or was accompanied by—we don’t wish ; 
t oil' nd and leave the matter of precedence 1 
unsettled— Editor Fuller of the Courier-Ga- i 
zdte on a European tour, is writing up his trav- \ 
els for the Waterviile Sentinel. \Yre make the 
following “brief” extract: 
May Is. Contracted, with far-seeing sagac- 
ity. with a jaunting-car driver for a drive to 
Blarney Castle, seven miles distant, price nine 
shillings, having beaten him down three, to iu- 
ciudr all Fes, gratuities, tips, drinks and ex- j 
tra- iu and ab ut the said drive. 
— 
The administration has a decided taste for ! 
classic names, and the old Romans are fast j 
coming to the front. Lucius Quiutius Curtius i 
Lamar has been “in” some time, and now j 
Lucius Quintius Curtius Washington has been 1 
appointed commissioner to examine tweutv-tive 
miles <>f the Northern Pacific Railroad. There ! 
N yet hope for Thurmau and the red bandana. ! 
fPortland Press. 
Mr. Washington is courteous but not Curtius. j 
His initials are L. Q., and he is an old YY'ash- j 
iugton correspondent. 
We wish ’he Republican Journal, now that 
it has given its own county a sniff, would turn 
iis batteries on Kennebec and Somerset coun- 
‘i’ >. [Failfield Journal. 
YY’e should like to oblige our Fairfield con- 
temporary. but if our time was uot fully occu- 
pied at home we feel that it would be presump- 
tuous to infringe upon the domains of our able 
contemporaries in Kennebec aud Somerset 
counties. 
Mr. Henry E. Wootten, of Baltimore, is pub- 
lishing some very damaging charges against 
Senator Gorman, of Maryland, and offers to 
deposit £10.000 if the Senator will sue him for 
libel. Mr. Wootten concludes a letter address- 
ed to Senator Gorman: “You are steeped in 
coiruption and saturated with official perjury 
from tin crown of your head to the soles ol 
your i\ ct. Respectfully yours, etc.” 
In a political meeting at Baltimore last week 1 
a speaker said that in the last campaign he was 
an ardent supporter of Blaine “and his state- 
ment was received with uproarious applause.” 
Another speaker made a reference to Blaine 
and it was “received with enthusiasm.” The 
meeting was composed of Reform Democrats 
and Republicans. 
The more stories for boys such writers as 
James Otis, \V. (_'. Aldeu, Sophie May, Louise 
Alcott and Edith Robinson give to the public, 
the better the effect of reading will be on boys 
in general. [Castine Gazette. 
The Gazette might well have added to this 
list the name of Noah Brooks, a native of 
Castine. 
In a speech at a Democratic mass meeting in 
Easton, Md., Gen. Bradley T. Johnson, of Bal- 
timore, denounced Senator Gorman, who is up 
for re-election to the U. S. Senate, as the Mary- 
land Tweed. Gorman, it will be remembered, 
secured the appointment of Higgins, and also 
that of Thomas as Indian agent, both uusavory 
characters. 
We are indebted to Capt. C. E. Nash, of Au- 
gusta, the publisher, for a copy of that iude- 
spensable hand-book, tbe Maine Farmers’ Al- 
manac for 1880. None of the many books of 
reference in the Journal office are so often con- 
sulted as this, and it is as reliable as tbe sun 
and moon whose movements it foretells. 
Last Thursday afternoon Boston paid formal 
tribute to the memory of Grant. Tremout 
Temple was crowded. Itev. Henry Ward 
Beecher pronounced a glowing eulogy, a poem 
by Louise Imogen Guiuey was read, and an ode 
by Julia Ward Howe and a hymn by Mr. Sav- 
age were sung to appropriate music. 
The Brunswick Telegraph says that the at- 
tempt to teach prohibition in the schools, “with 
the best intention on the part of the teachers, 
will become the greatest muddle of the age.” 
This is the opinion of a Bourbon. 
The West India mails are now sent from 
New York by foreign tramp steamers, whose 
time of sailing is uncertain and arrival equally 
so. This is so-called reform. 
“A wicked and preposterous fabrication” is 
what ex-Senator Conkllng says of the alleged 
interview with him published in the New York 
Sun. 
A press despatch announces a sudden rise in 
whiskey. That’s a good thing—whiskey^ has 
been going down long enough. 
Chestnuts are lower, says a market report. 
We suppose the minstrel troupes are going out 
of business. 
Loudon letter next week. 
Mrs. Belt Wins Her Suit. 
The Belt divorce case, in which there Is some 
local interest, ended at Baltimore last week. The 
particulars of the case have before been given, and 
it only remains to say that Mrs. Belt was granted 
an absolute divorce, while the cross-bill of her 
husband was dismissed. The court made her al- 
lowance of $12,500 for counsel fees, and she is to 
receive the sum of $52,500 in lieu of alimony, and 
relinquishes all claims upon the estate of Mr. Belt. 
Out-Door Observation*. 
We hear of a Lincolnville farmer who has gatta* 
ered 1,000 bushels of apples, mostly Baldwins. 
The returns on big apples continue to come in. 
It has certainly been abundantly demonstrated that 
Waldo county is “some pumpkins” on apples. 
Six thousand barrels of American apples were 
sold in Liverpool, England, Oct. 19th. Baldwins 
brought 13 to 15 shillings; Greenings 10 to 11 shil- 
lings. An English shilling is about 25 cents. 
That Northport chicken, of which mention was 
made recently, hatched out a brood of chickens 
some two weeks ago. She only broke the shell her- 
self last April, has laid u litter of eggs, and is now 
a proud mother. Until the back towns can make a 
better report this Northport chicken will stand at 
the head. 
Waldo county has always been noted for fine 
honey, and recent reports from the various towns 
indicate an Increased production. There is no 
doubt but that with proper care and management 
bee keeping is very profitable, and we are glad to 
know that many,of our intelligent farmers are mak- 
ing a success of apiculture and thus adding to the 
marketable products of the county. 
What to do with the apples this year is a problem 
with many. There is no money in turning them 
into cider, and while some make a fair profit by 
the manufacture of vinegar others are unsuccess- 
ful. The remedy would seem to be to get rid of 
what are known as cider apples and graft or set 
out the standard varieties, which are always sale- 
able at some price ami often pay handsomely. 
There will be apples enough for cider by taking the 
small fruit rejected in packing for market. 
Mr. Freeman who drives the accommodation stage 
between Camden and Belfast has marketed the 
past season hundreds, we might almost say thous- 
ands, of quarts of berries at the ends of his route. 
He began with strawberries and ended with huckle- 
berries, the shipments extending ove: nearly three 
months. This has been an accommodation to people 
along the road who had berries to sell, as well as to 
those in Belfast and Camden who wanted to buy. 
The Springfield, Mass., Republican has published 
full reports of the fall harvest In Western Massa- 
chusetts, Northern Connecticut, Vermont and New 
Hampshire, r-i which the following is a summary 
Less tobacco has been raised this year, but the 
crop is universally of excellent quality. The hay 
crop is much larger than last year. Potatoes are 
hardly up to the average mark. Corn is without 
exception an unusually good crop and oilier grains 
are mainly satisfactory. The trull \icld i* very 
large and in many places unexampled. New York 
an t Boston agents bought in Western Massachu- 
setts aioin- over 50,000 barrels of apples for ship- 
ment to Lurope at an average price of $1 per 
barrel, in many cases sending their own men to 
orchard the fruit. There is a corner in the barrel 
market and farmers arc using hogsheads for park- 
ing their ow n fruit. 
A few years ago a resident of this city bought a 
large tract of land on the upper side of Northport 
avenue. It was as thickly strewn with stones as a 
Christmas pudding i» with plums, and it looked as 
though their removal would he an almost endless 
task or cost a mint of money. The buyer soon 
went to work, however, and almost single-handed, 
with the aid of a horse, he removed the stom s 
from a plot of several acres, broke up the ground, 
and this year raised line crops of potatoes, corn 
and beans. Now the work on another section is 
progressing, and as a neighbor remarked when 
riding by, “in a few years that field will cut two 
tons id' hay t*» the acre.” It is an excellent illustra- 
tion of what one man can do by steady and intelli- 
gently directed labor. 
In the last issue of the Maine Farmer Mr. W. P. 
Atherton, of Granite Hall Farm, Hallowed, pays a 
personal tribute to Prof. J. Perley, of Unity. We 
quote what Mr. Atherton says of one of our Waldo 
county farms: 
1 cannot, in an article like this, undertake to give 
any description of Mr. Perlcy’s farm or its man 
agement; it will lie sufficient to say that the loca- 
tion is good, the hui.dings ample and well arrang- 
ed both for convenience and comfort, and that the 
manipulation of the farm aud its work is in good 
hands, that of his son. Mr. Perley showed me one 
field of 35 acres, where a great amount of work 
had been done in years past in clearing, draining 
and in the sinking of an old stone wall, so that now 
the whole presents an unbroken surface; and an- 
other field of fifty acres, all good tillage land free 
from stone and all in good heart, the soil of which 
Is mostly a rich clay loam mixed with sand. In 
thi. field was a fine piece of corn, of an acre and a 
half, which showed a remarkably clean culture, the 
credit of which belongs in a great measure to Mr. 
Perley, .Sr., as an early riser and a persistent work- 
er. His sou now reports that the crop of corn is 
the best for years, and that lie has harvested about 
Too bushels of potatoes from between four and five 
acres; a good yield certainly. 
Mr. Grant Allen’s new novel, “Babylon,” con- 
tains the following description oi a farm house in 
New York State, and the London Saturday Review 
—doubtful authority in this case—says that "who- 
ever has travelled in some of the agricultural dis- 
tricts of the United States can recognize the truth 
of tiie description:” 
The homestead Itself, an unpainted frame house, 
consisting of planed planks set carelessly* one 
above the other on upright beams, stood in a 
weedy yard, surrounded by a raw-looking p iling, 
and unbeautilicd by a single tree, creeper, shrub, 
hush or scented flower. A square house, planted 
naked in the exact centre oi a square yard, des- 
olate and lonely, as though such an idea as that of 
beauty had never entered into the human heart, in 
front, the long, straight, township road ran indefin- 
itely, as far as the eye could reach in either direc- 
tion, beginning at the horizon on the north and 
ending at the horizon oil the south, but leading no- 
where in particular that any one ever heard of, 
meanwhile, unless it were to Muddy Greek depot 
(pronounced deepo), on the Rome, Watertown and 
Ogdensburg railroad. 
That would not be accepted as a correct descrip- 
tion of the average Maine farm house, by any one 
who has travelled through the State and seen the 
homes of our people. And we also doubt the truth 
of the description as to New York, for Mr. Allen 
makes all the houses of this description. He says : 
At considerable intervals along its course a new 
but congenitally shabby gate opened here and 
there into another bare square yard, and gave ac- 
cess to another bare square frame house of un- 
painted pine planks. In the hanks between these 
cases of unvarnished ugliness the road, instead of 
being bordered by green trees and smiling hedge- 
rows, pursued its gaunt way, unrejoicing, between 
open fields or long and hideous snake fences. 
Heard on the Street. 
“The railroads are doing the coasting trade,” 
said a gentleman in this city last week, who is 
thoroughly acquainted with the business. “Cars 
are loaded at the mills and it is cheaper and belter 
for the shipper to run them through to Boston and 
vicinity, than to load on board a vessel.” There is 
truth in the statement, ami it is one cause of the dull 
business in the coasting trade. Half the lumber 
corning to Belfast 1» shipped by rail. Steam on the 
lau !. as well as the water, is superseding the sail 
vessel. 
“When the city comes to repair Northportavenue 
next spring there will lie cause for congratulation 
that the proposed widening of that thoroughfare 
was not carried out,” said a resident on that high- 
way. “In that case there would have been double 
the width to repair, one-half composed of loose 
earth from the roadside, and the drainage, none too 
good In places now, would have been decidedly 
worse. The change would have entailed a continu- 
ous yearly increase of expenditure, and proved to 
be an improvement that does not improve.” 
“We don’t need a steam engine,” exclaimed a 
man who had turned out at the alarm of lire Satur- 
day, “and the women can light lire better than the 
men. Why, they would not give up the buckets 
when we got there.” The engines were on hand, but 
the women had put out what, hut for their pres- 
ence of mind and energy, might have been a dis- 
astrous lire. 
“No more Records for me,” remarked a Belfast 
man who had been in the habit of buying the Bos- 
ton evening paper—price one cent—on the street 
each day. “I thought I was getting a newspaper, 
but there is not a word in it about the Ohio elec- 
tion,” he continued. The Record is Mugwump and 
Mugwumps are not to be depended upon, as tiie 
Democrats are learning to their cost this year. 
“Rogers will pay off the county debt,” said a gen- 
tleman at the postoffice last week,on hearing of the 
iudictmeuts found against the rum sellers. It cer- 
tainly looks that way and the voters of Waldo coun- 
ty will be likely to remember tiie service done by 
the present county attorney. 
Transfer* In Real Estate. 
The following are the transfers in real estate, In 
Waldo county, for the wees ending Oct. 27th: 
George Bird, Belfast, to Edwin D. Bird, Boston. 
Inhabitants of Belfast, to N. F. Houston, same 
town. K. H. Colby, Liberty, to Viual W. Turner, 
same town. W. F. Chase, Unity, to C. W. Chase, 
same town. Geo. W. Choate, Montville, to Hannah 
It Gilchrist, same town. Solomon P. Coombs, Is- 
lesboro, to W. W. Sprague, same town. Lyman 
Cates, Thorndike, to Hurber M. Woods, Knox. A. 
H. Conant, Monroe, to Charles M. Conant, Winter- 
port. Daniel L. Cousins, Stockton, to Charlotte 
Cousins, same town. Lorin W. Fowles, Searsmont, 
to J. E. McDowell, same town. Stephen J. Gushee, 
Appleton, to Lorin Fowles, Searsmont. Timothy 
Hanson, Salem, to Wm. Taber, as trustee, Unity. 
Horatio Huff, Burnham, to Isaiah Lord, Palmyra. 
Albert Harriman, Prospect, to Manly S. Ginn, same 
town. Jenna L. Hunt, Ithaca, to I). C. B. McDon- 
ald, Belfast. Paul K. Uazeltine estate, Belfast, to 
Ralph H. Howes, same town. U. G. Lewis estate, 
and Eva T. Lewis, Belfast, to N. F. Houston & als, 
same town. Archibald C. Morse, Montville, to 
George W. Choat, same town. Charles C. Marden, 
Swauville, to Horace C. Marden, same town. Sam- 
uel A. Newey, Winterport, to Robert ii. Bayard, 
Sedgwick. Eunice Norton A als., Boston, to Nathan 
Cole & als., Winterport. Mary Nealley,Monroe, to 
A. II. Conant, same town. Wm. Plummer, Troy, 
to Andrew J. Sidelingcr, same town. Charles H. 
Pierce & als., Winterport, to Hayward Pierce* 
Frankfort. Edwin S. Preble, Islesboro, to Frank 
L. Fabens, Marblehead. Inhabitants of Palermo, 
to James S. Glidden, same town. Mary O. Russell, 
Chelsea, to Frank B. Kuowlton, Belfast. Timothy 
W. Robbins, Morrill, to George A. Collins, Belfast. 
Nathan Rogers, executor, Troy, to Lorenzo Garce- 
lon, same town. J. M. Tripp, Camden, to Fred 1). 
Aldus, same town. Carrie Wilder A als., Monroe, 
to D. W. Harwell, Monroe. 
News of the Oranges. 
As previously announced the Worthy County 
Deputy, D. O. Bowen, visited the three Granges in 
Winterport aud Prospect last Thursday, Friday 
and Saturday evenings. A better time could not 
have been selected, as the sky was cloudless and a 
full moon looked down on the joyous patrons as- 
sembled in force at their several Grange halls. 
Thursday evening the patrons of Northern Light 
Grange, with large delegations from Suurise, 
Morning Light, South Branch and Dixmont 
Granges, assembled to enjoy a harvest feast sup 
per, as well as the feast which came from a well 
prepared literary entertainment. To add to the joy 
of the occasion, Sister F. W. Ritchie, who has been 
confined to her house with sickness for nearly two 
years, graced the occasion with her presence, and 
when she was called upon to speak the large audi- 
ence rose in acknowledgment of the worth of one 
who has done so much for Northern Light Grange 
and the order of which she Is a loved member. The 
exercises of the evening consisted of a lecture by 
the County Deputy, a poem by the Worthy Chap- 
lain, select reading by Bros. Miller, Ritchie and 
Sister Sawtclle, recitations by Sisters Eva Ritchie, 
Cora Libby ami Sister ltackliff, songs by Sister 
Sawtelle, Merrill and Ellis, remarks for the good 
of the order by Bro. Hall, W. M., of Sunrise 
Grange, Bro. Durham, of Morning Light, Bro. 
Ferguson, of Dixmont, Bro. Smith, of Dixmont, 
aud by Bros Bartlett, Baker, Shaw, Grant, Phil- 
lips, and by Sisters Durham, Phillips, Grant, the 
Worthy Lecturer of Northern Light, ami others. 
Music was furnished by an excellent choir and not 
before the morning hour arrived could the patrons 
be induced to separate. 
Friday night, at South Branch Grange, Prospect, 
was a repetition ol the night previous at Winter- 
port, as to the harvest least supper and the success 
ol the entertainment, and your correspondent 
would like to give names of ail who took part in 
the exercises and did so much to make this meet- 
ing a grand success, hut finds that it would make 
too lengthy an article for publication. He will say 
however, that the music was first clas*, the supper 
all that could be desired, and the remarks for the 
good of the order by the members of South Branch 
showed that harmony prevails, that good work i* 
being done, and that they prize the blessings se- 
cured by this most bendicient of farmers organiz- 
ations. They have recently added twenty feet to 
the length of their hall, which is now commodious 
and meets their present want*. 
Sunrise Grunge, situated at Cole’* Corner, Wiu- 
terport, Bro. Hall, Master, met .Saturday evening. 
A large delegation was present from Northern 
Light. They have a large and well furnished bail, 
a train, d choir, active and intelligent members, so 
that the songs, recitation*, d 'valuations, and, in 
tact, all the < xercises of it evening, vv re first 
class. Bro. Willie Lord nmv attending ef -d at 
Bucksport, gave a declamation, which deserves 
special notice. Bro. Chari1* .Sovereigns a song 
with banjo accompaniment, and there were select 
readings by Bro. Baker and Sister Phillips with 
recitations from other members and remarks for 
the good of the order from members of Northern 
Light and many of sunrise. 
Bro. F. W. Ritchie, Deputy Master of c.e Stale 
Grange, accompanied the County Deputy at the*e 
three meetings and spoke word- of cheer and en- 
couragement to all. 
Next Saturday evening (Oct. •'!!) weather ard 
health permitting, the County Deputy will meet 
with Morning Light Grange, .Monroe. 
Bro. A. 1. Brown of Equity Grange, delivered a 
very interesting lecture before f armer's Pride 
Grange, sat., 'iatli in-t on the subject of “Farm 
Wastes.” Mr. Brown spoke of waste in fencing, 
waste of manure, waste in feeding animal.*, wa.-te 
in cultivating crops not adapted to the soils, and 
waste from having no definite and well settled pur- 
pose. The lecture was listened to with the closest 
attention and we think it will he productive of much 
good. 
Stockton Grange steadily progresses. It has now 
sixty-six members, and several more have paid 
their dues and are ready to be initiated. The Grange 
has arranged for a public clam-stew sociable next 
Tuesday evening. 
For the purpose of accommodating the Patrons 
of Maine, large n umbers of whom will desire to 
attend tiie session of the National Grange, Patrons 
of Husbandry, at Boston, which opens Nov. 11th, 
continuing till the 17th, the Maine Central Railroad 
will arrange for excursion rates from till their sta- 
tions to Boston and return, for that purpose. 
Plowing by Strain Power. 
Saturday, Oct. 24th, the work of plowing by 
•steam power was successfully begun on.the cran- 
berry marsh in Searsmont of Mr. Jl. I.. Woodcock, 
and we believe it to be the lirst attempt in Maine, 
•as it certainly is in Waldo county, to run a plow 
with a steam engine. The engine used is of the 
portable kind, weighs about two tons, and had 
been used in connection with the pile driver in 
building the dams, before described^ The plow Is 
the largest made by the Ames Company of Boston, 
and is not kept in stock but made to order. The 
lirst day there was from six to twelve inches of 
water on the bog, and as it rushed into the deep 
furrows it carried the sods with it. Sunday night 
the dams were closed and Monday morning the 
water had perceptibly lessened. A postal from 
Mr. Frank Woodcock, dated Monday evening, says 
“Everything all right. Meadow drying all the 
time. Plowed an acre and a half to-day and can 
probably better that t >-moro\v." 
The mode of plowing is as follows: The steam 
engine is placed on one side of the bog and oppos- 
ite is a snatch block, so rigged that a horse pulls 
the plow back when the end of a furrow is reached. 
The plow is then set in the ground and drawn by 
the engine to make another furrow. The engine is 
kept in place by an anchor and is moved only when 
from live to ten furrows are made. The plow is 
shifted every other furrow. The engine is on 
wheels and when moved is run on planks laid 
down. It takes only half a minute to plow a fur- 
row -100 lt-et long and from eighteen to twenty inch- 
es deep, turning a sod two feet wide. Some diffi- 
culty was experienced at first in regulating the 
depth to which the plow should (‘liter the ground, 
but this was obviated by the use of two large 
wheels and a lever in a manner not readily des- 
cribed but which has proved effective. When the 
man who holds the plow looked back Saturday on 
the lirst furrow, he shouted “Boys, she’s a tiger,” 
and leaped in the air, so delighted was he with the 
success of the undertaking, and the rest of the crew 
were quite as jubilant. It wi'l take until the lirst 
of next week to complete the plowing to be done 
this season, 
tnton Sunday School Association. 
A meeting of the above association of Wald" 
county began at the Congregational church ju this 
•ity on Mond iv evening. Kcv. Geo. E. i ntts, the 
secretary was ab.-ent, and liev. -L A. L >-- ha 1 
been called awav by the death of his sister-in law. 
liev. W. 11. William.-, Rev. >. II. Beale urni Rev. 
G W. Jlinklev, secretary of the state bone.), were 
present, and there were about 7b in the audience. 
The meeting was called to order by the prerdh nl. 
Rev. W. II. Williams. Mr. Iieale offered pray r. 
Mr. lliuhky addressed due meeting on “The 
Bible in the Sunday MdiOol.” Jle said he did n< t 
oppose the International Lessons, for they were 
good, but they should not suj plant the Bible in th" 
Sunday school. The Bible should bo in the bands 
of every pupil. In I>r. Bonner’s church in Scot- 
land, nearly e\( ry person in the audience has an 
open Bible in bis or her hand and they follow the 
pastor In reading the scripture, lesson lie would 
have the Bible in the hand of every Sabbath school 
pupil, lie would require the pupil to search the 
Scriptures for certain passages. Not long since he 
furnished twenty Bibles to as many families In one 
small town in Penobscot county. Many families 
were without the good book. He called at a house 
and asked the woman if she had a Bible. She sent 
her daughter up stairs to find it. She returned 
with a few chapters of Genesis. “Why,” said the 
woman, “I didn’t think we were so near out.” 
His address was an earnest plea for the Bible, and 
gave great satisfaction. 
Tuesday morning at 9 o’clock the Association en- 
gaged in devotional exercises for half an hour. 
Mr. G. E. White, of Belfast, spoke on “The Duty 
of the Church to the Sunday School.” His remarks 
were well received and elicited much favorable dis- 
cussion. Rev. S. H. Beale spoke upon “Definite 
Teaching in the Sunday School.” in the afternoon 
Rev. W. B. Eldridge discoursed on “The Teacher’s 
Preparation.” At the business session Rev. W. 11. 
Williams of Belfast, was elected president, and 
Rev. Geo. E. Tufts, also of Belfast, secretary. The 
[ meetings were slimly attended, but were very in- 
teresting. 
Freaks of Nature. 
Mr. J. S. Nickerson, of Searsport, brought to the 
Journal office Monday, a remarkable dish of hen 
fruit. Four were complete, save that the shells 
were wanting, and were as large as goose eggs. 
The remaining six were in a more or less collapsed 
state, and the whole weighed about four pounds. 
They were taken from a hen of the Plymouth 
Rock breed, in dressing her for market. The hen 
minus the eggs weighed less than three pounds. 
Mr. I). Cl. Hinds, Northport avenue, has shown 
us live apples which at the first glance seem to be 
grown together. They are perfect in shape, two 
of them of fair size, and touch at every point of 
contact. On looking on the under side of the 
bunch it is 6een that each apple has a separate 
twig, all attached to a main stem. The apples 
were from a graft put in by the Ohio gang who 
visited this section a few years ago and which 
many of our farmers reme mber to their cost. 
Austin Woodbury, of East Knox, has brought to 
this office a branch of an apple tree on which were 
two apples, a few inches apart, one a baldwin and 
the other a russett. 
The Mother ol Eight Hca Captains. 
Mrs. Polly Tapley, widow of the late Robert 
Tapley, who died at West Brooksville Oct. 10, in 
the 91st year of her age, was the mother of eleven 
children, of whom eight sons survive, all of them, 
going at first “bef >re the mast,” adhering to the 
habits and principles of a mother’s careful Chris- 
tian training, rose rapidly to the first place on ship- 
board— capable and successful ship masters. Her 
life adorned her Christian profession, says an 
obituary in the Christian Mirror. To a remarkable 
degree she retained her physical and mental facul- 
ties and her active habits till about a year before 
| her death. 
Supreme Judicial Court. 
JUDGE VIRGIN PRESIDING. 
But one case went to the jury last week and that 
was reported in our last issue. All the cases on the 
docket from Wednesday to Saturday were disposed 
of by settlement, continuance, or non-suit. Among 
the latter were three cases Blake vs.Quimby, Blake 
vs. Houston, Blake vs. Hall. These were the suits 
brought by one Blake against the Gas Company, 
the Belfast Manufacturing Company and the Block 
Manufacturing Company for alleged violation of 
the statutes in not making reports to the Secretary 
of State. Mr. Blake did not appear to prosecute 
and the cases were non-suited. 
Fairbanks & Neal, Boston, vs. F. W. Nichols, of 
Stockton. An action to recover $31.06, balance due 
on account. Pills, sold deft, a quantity of lager 
beer, and the balance due is claimed for empty bot- 
tles. Defence that the bottles were returned, and 
that an action to recover for liquor cannot be sus- 
tained. Verdict for deft. Knowlton for plffs. 
Thompson & Dunton for deft. 
Millard F. French vs. W. J. Farrar. Parties live 
in Lineolnville. An action to recover freight mon- 
ey on 274 casks of lime carried in a vessel from 
Lineolnville to Boston, in 1883. Defendant claims 
that plff. agreed to sell the lime in Boston, but 
failed to do so; that the lime was stored and spoil 
ed. Verdict for plff. in the sum of $48.82. Fogler 
for plff'. Montgomery for deft. 
Geo. B. Ferguson, surviving partner of Otis & 
Co., Belfast, vs. Isaac 8. Staples. Deft, sold plff. a 
Stockton town order for $3,000. The town has been 
discharged from all claims on said orders. Plff. now 
sues deft, for amount. Defence that he did not 
guarantee order and as town has been discharged 
be has been discharged also. It goes to the law 
court. Fogler for plff. Hubard for deft. 
John W. Higgins vs. Helen E. Butler. Parties 
are father and daughter, of Lineolnville. Plff. 
owned a farm which be paid for, but deeded to his 
wife, because he was in poor health, l’lff’s wife 
died Feb. 1881, and in September following he re- 
married. Deft, who was the only child, claims she 
is the heir of her mother and the farm is hers sub- 
ject to father’s dower. Plff. says he gave deft, a 
horse worth $2oh which deft, agreed was in full 
for all claims. Deft, says the horse was in pay- 
ment for certain farming tools. The plff. begun 
the present action because deft, threatened to eject 
him fr«>m place;. Case in equity. It goes to full 
bench- Thompson & Dunton tor plff. Montgom- 
ery for del't. 
Martha Aiwv d vs. Freeman LltthTmld. Parties 
live in Winteip. rt. An action of trespass up.ihe 
body ol pill'., or in other words, an assault and bat- 
tery with unmages at $1,000. Deft, i-a manufac- 
turer oi clothing and pill'., who is a -ds^er-in law, 
worked for him. I; April last for some cause deft, 
ordered pill', P leave hi- shop which she refused to 
do. I b p ': ip r, Using so much i\*v a, a- pi IT. 
says, to injure In r arm and causing se\ere internal 
injuries. 1 >«• It. .--:i\ pill', resisted and he used no 
more force than wa- necessary t" put her out. 
Verdict i'or pill', with damage-* a•* ••“■-a*d at $2$1. 
i. 11. < 'o.v A als. vs. Isaac I. Brown. Parties 
live it. Liberty. An action for bread; of «>vi nant. 
It i.-. claimed that deft, sold laid that did not > <•- 
long to him. Deft. denies. By agreement <d par- 
ties the -Judge gav« judgment for deft. -J. W. 
Knowiton tor pill's. Tliomp.-ou A Dunton for 
do't. 
On Saturday the Grand .Jury reported, having 
f un d thiriy four indictments, twenty-nine of 
which were ior \ dilation d the liquor law. The 
I blow ii g are the indictments : 
Frame N ssh, Belfast, common seller, single sale, 
common ui-ance and keeping a drinking lmuse. 
Orman Hopkins, Belfast, for single sale, common 
seller, common nuisance, and keeping a drinking 
1 muse. 
Hiram Darby, Belfast, single sale. 
Alonzo Dutch, Belfast, common nuisance, com- 
mon seller, single sale, and for keeping a drinking 
house. 
Nathaniel Holmes, Belfast, keeping a drinking 
house, common seller, common nuisance, ami for 
single sale. 
Frank A. Follctt, Belfast, single sale. 
Manly C. Do. Belfast, for single sale, common 
seller, common nuisance and for keeping a drink- 
ing house. 
Willis .1. Knowiton, Liberty, for keeping a drink- 
ing house. 
Charles O’Connell, Belfast, common seller and 
.“.ingle sale. 
Henry Wyman, Belfast, for single sale and com- 
mon seller. 
Thomas I'. Mathews, Liberty, common seller. 
Lizzie Norton, Liberty, common seller. 
Elbridge Uolerson, Samuel B. Holt and Albert 
Robbins, Belfast, riot. 
Frank W. Ncalley, Monroe, burglary. 
Thomas l-l. Larrabee, Monroe, assault with In 
tent to rape. 
Samuel Briggs., .Jr., Freedom, assault with In- 
tent to kill. 
Town of Belmont fora poor piece of road lying 
between Jordan’s Corner and Dickey’s Mills. 
The following divorces were granted nisi: 
Hiram B. Darby from Eunice M. Darby, Belfast, 
for desertion, liarriman, attorney. 
Frank s. Pierce from Ella S. Pierce, Knox, for 
desertion. Fogler attorney. 
Oscar II. Reynolds from Bertha A. Reynold*, 
Burnham, for desertion. Thompson A Dunton, 
attornics. 
Georgia A. Rvan from Samuel F. Ryan, Free- 
dom, for desertion. J W. Knowiton, attorney. 
Lydia M. Clark from Alexander J. Claris, Free- 
dom. J. H. Greeley, attorney. 
Charles N. >everunce from Emma E. Severance, 
Wiuterpovt, for desertion. Fogler, attorney. 
Horace Lear from Elizabeth Lear, Belmont, for 
desertion. Fogler, attorney. 
Nettie A. Adams from Charles T. Adams, Sears- 
port, for desertion. Thompson A Dunton, attornics. 
Dora E. Lane from John P. Lane, Monroe, for 
desertion. Fogler, attorney. 
Elisha Gordon from Mary F. Gordon, Thorn- 
dike, for desertion. Thompson A Dunton, attornics. 
Maggie A. staples l'rom Edwin 1). .Staples, stock- 
ton, for cruel and abusive treatment. Tin? libelee 
to pay to liiella.it the sum of $12 per month, pay- 
able quarter'} .-o long as she remains single, or un- 
til further order oi the court. The libellant to have 
•are and cu-iodv of their minor daughter one half 
of tiie time, ami that the libelee to pay libellant a 
reasonable sum for the board of said min -r. 
Thompson A Dunton, attornics. 
Mary llatigh from Frank Haugh, Belfast, for 
id tub and abusive treatment and intoxication. Cus- 
tody ol mBor children to bbejiant. 
Haling at the Belfast Trotting Park. 
An alleged horse ne e came off at the Belfast 
Trotting Park last Saturday aftwnoon. Alter the 
exciting re.ee at Rockland between McLain,.John 
Milis and Ccrgie, it was decided to put the three 
n the Belfast course. Much interest 
war? m.i' ii -la 1 and all look-, d f. rward to a sha|p 
contest. >.iturday forenoon Mr. Bran, of Canid mi, 
oh ix-r of Mi Lain, tolephnimd that owing to tin* ill 
lie- of hi son his !>. o-se woiilo ii"t appear. The 
Mudgolt Br. then .sub-tPuted N•-!lit lb for Geor- 
gi". Ii h;i.i a di.-suppoiutmont and many refused to 
attend who otherwise would have gone. The at- 
tendance was small. The outside purse was drawn, 
dm Imr .i-s trotting for gate mouev. The first race 
lii-twei.-n Jo!'!! Mills, own' d !>’ .John Gilihs, 
Bangor, ;i Nellie lb, owm by Mudgett Bros., 
Belfast. The summary : 
.John Mill-.I 1 1 
N-'ilie B.2 2 2 
Time—2.39-.., 2. b'» *.. 2.47 L- 
Toe so. ond race was hetweeii Kcdar, owned hy 
l'. W. Brown, Beitast, .Ja.m-.- A., by Dr. Pierce, of 
Moekton, a. I Lady B eaton, by Oliva Yeaton, Bel- 
fast. The only excitement in this race was at the 
start. When the animals were scoring up Mr. 
Yeaton w :-.- thrown from his sulky, and tiie horse 
becoming frightened ran around the Course live 
times before she was stopped. No injury re Muled, 
i'he following i.- the summary : 
James A.i 1 1 
Lade Y'eatou.2 2 2 
li d r.3 3 3 
Time—2.49, 2.50, 2.52. 
The judges were II. C. Mai den and Ames Staples, 
of Belfast, and Capt. Isaac Parks, Searsport.. 
The Local Offices and Office-Seekers. 
! We forget to mention it at the time, and it is not 
a matter of great consequence, hut Judge Lamson 
has hauled down his colors as a candidate for the 
Collectorship at Belfast and surrendered to W. M. 
Rust. 
It will be seen by the local elsewhere that the 
pension examiner matter is settled and the board 
organized. Dr. Eliingwood has triumphed over 
1 
the enemies of his own party and secured a rein- 
statement, and Dr. Pierce steps in and Dr. Bird 
steps out. 
I The Boston Record hears that the editors of the 
j Argus, Lewiston Gazette and Belfast Age inform- 
ed the President that if he nominated Gen. Ander- 
son as Collector at Portland they would not sup- 
port the appointment. The President doesn’t ap- 
pear to have been seriously frightened, however, 
j by this threat. The Argus has been as good as its 
word. What the Prog. Age will say remains to be 
| seen. 
A Belfast Man’s Record In Ofllce. 
The new appointment clerk of the postoffice de- 
partment, James Cron ley, of Buffalo, has taken 
possession of his desk and gone to work. His prede- 
cessor, Col. Vose of Maiue, who will be retained in 
the department as a third class clerk, has been in 
the employ of the government for more than 20 
years, having been appointed a few days after An- 
drew Johnson’s accession to the Presidency. The 
office of appointment clerk was created for his 
benefit in Postmaster General Tyner’s time. Its 
duties were till then exercised by him as a fourth 
j class clerk without a special title. When Mr. Vilas 
decided to make the change he made it in a manner 
as little distressing as possible to the feelings of 
the veteran clerk. The files which Colonel Vose 
turns over to his successor arc a model of orderly 
neatness. 
The above despatch from Washington refers to a 
former Belfast man. The father of Col. Vose was 
in business in this city prior to the great fire. 
A ('at That Earns Its Keep. 
J. Wesley Fussel, of Adamsville, Sumter county, 
lias a eat which is a famous bird catcher. She 
sometimes brings in as many as half a dozen quail 
in one night. [Savannah News. 
A Belfast cat has an even better record. She not 
only keeps the house and barn free from rats and 
nnce, and captures scores of field mice, but brings 
in rabbits and squirrels from the pasture. Of late, 
having apparently exhausted the supply of striped 
squirrels, she is devoting her attention to the red 
ones. The eat is, moreover, a great pet and a re- 
markably pretty animal. She answers to the name 
of Nym. 
NEWS or BELFAST AND VICINITY. 
A new sidewalk Is being laid on High street in 
front of the new buildings. 
We are informed that thirty families of stone 
cutters have moved to this city recently. 
Sch. Meyer & Muller, of this city, is on the rail- 
way receiving a coat of copper sheathing. 
The city physician announces that free vaccina- 
tion in this city, closes on Saturday next. 
Mr. Samuel G. Thurlow, who was recently se- 
verely injured, has so far recovered as to be on the 
street. 
Mrs. David Boody, of Jackson, the mother of 
Mrs. Dr. S. W. Johnson, has moved to Belfast, and 
occupies the Kalish house. 
The Boston Journal in giving the average field- 
ing record of the Eastern league puts Dilworth 
down for 750, which Is above the average. 
The usual temperance meeting was held at the 
i Uni verbalist vestry Sunday i* M. The next meet- 
ing is called at the same place on Sunday Nov. 14. 
The premiums awarded by the Waldo County 
Agricultural society arc published ou the first page. 
The awards will be paid when the state stipend is 
| received. 
On Monday the sch. B. L. Sherman went through 
the drawer of the bridges to load paving at the 
Point. She was the first three masted schooner 
ever above the bridges. 
The British sch. Amherst, from Parrsboro, N. s., 
arrived in Belfast, Monday, with a cargo of plaster 
rock for J. H. K iler. This is the first cargo of 
plaster to arrive this season. 
A gentleman on Main street suggests liiat the 
business men club together and have an artesian 
well sunk for the benefit of all. Good drinking 
water is scarce in the vicinity. 
Charles Owen, of this city, who was recently in- 
jured in the eye, as mentioned last week, was taken 
to the Eye Infirmary at Boston, lie will probably 
recover bis sight, but ha. a bad eye. 
Mrs. C. Y. Cottrell, of Belfast, brought to the 
Journal office Monday the chrysalis and cocoon of 
a large moth which wore taken from an apple tree. 
The cocoon is large and iim ly woven, and Mas been 
laid aside for the winged moth to appear. 
The Lakhest Yet. We nave orm presented 
with a Gravcnstein apple, rais« d l»i George F. 
Chapin of North Sear.-j*-ni. w Gi• ii measure- lhii 
teen and a iialf inches in eireumfi r^-1 <•.—the larg- 
est one, of the season, so far. 
Deputy sheriff A verill, \s ho jn attendac <• at 
the Supreme Court, say-, the Heal pi; lisle <1 1 ..-t 
week captioned “Bobbery in Franktert” i- b.ei.r- 
reel. He did not attempt an aircG. The i;. m w as 
taken from the Bangor Whig. 
1*'-I.'). 'I :i-* l^iteeu ('it let"- 010 
team l.i.-t Friday and turday e\ in. at the 
Coliseum building. Tie !'. ;• i-t t n wa: b«u. 
gaini *— the first b\ three ;:t: J g nils, aw tin: 
second by three goals to the vi-ltors two. 
“A subscriber” write* us through the Belfast 
post office that llowcr i.o|d>*rs !nr- e inrn ti- 1 
from graves in Grove cemetery a..d that they ha l 
better be replace 1 and save forth. r trouble. 1 hei 
may be meaner business than nothing grave.*, but 
we never heard of it. 
Chi kch Notes. Tne usual serviiv will be i.elii 
next Mummy in the Cnitariau Ciainti. Uc\. <. (. 
Cressey, of Bangor, will preach at lo.fh a. t. ..Next 
■Sunday will be Good Tidings Day at tiie M K. 
eliurch in this city. Appropriate exercises will be 
held during the day, and a concert in the evening. 
Mr. George Buss, of California, w as in Bella*! 
last week. He left this 'it. twenty .-even year* 
ago, and this is his first visit since to his native 
place. On his return his mother, Mrs. Amos sior- 
er, will accompany him. Mrs. Hu-* L* a laughter 
of Mrs. Green, a sister of the late Nathaniel S\ ils< -n. 
Mrs. Green is M years of age and very active. 
1/OL'ETitv. Mr. M. Finery, of Monroe, w ho keeps 
a few hen*, has been veiy successful and *uy* lh.it 
poultry, rightly managed, will pay. In 1>G he had 
fifty-live br nvn Leghorn hens, fifty of wliieh laid. 
During the year lie sold eggs to the amount of £Pd, 
besides what was Used in the family. The average 
price was I'd,1* cents per dozen. The profit on the 
fifty liens was $100. 
Mr. Clarence O. Boor has disposed et a very 
handsome music box by ticket. Three hundred 
tickets were sold at ten cents each and >alurdav 
afternoon all the tickets were placed together and 
one drawn out by a little girl named Sadie Jutes. 
Tiie lucky number was 73 and was bought by 
Charles W. Haney, w ho look the box. He gave the 
little girl $1. 
The Knights of Labor ball advertised to take 
place last Thursday evening was a failure, 
not enough gentleman attending to make it a 
success. There were, however, an abundance ol 
the other sex The money was refunded. The 
giris ought to boycott the young men if they don’t 
coiue to lime better. That is what the Knight* do 
wiieu they want to regulate t hings. 
Secretary Brackett is busy sending nut charted s 
and supplies for new Lodges of Good Templar' in 
different parts of the Mate. Four Lodge.* wi re 
organized in one day the 22nd insi., and nine .nave 
been instituted since tile t.raad Lodge .*• s.*i->u Lino 
weeks ago, located ii Franklin, VV'ashingKn, L:: 
coin and Cumberland coiinth *. He .or t■■ 
charter 25 more before the end of the year. 
The new carriage house built by 11. N. Lauctsler 
adjoining his new stable on High street, is complet- 
ed. It Is ti2 Uy 25 feet, built of briek and granite, 
and conforms to the architecture of the stable, <*t 
which it is, in fact, a p rtion. Both floors of me 
building will be used for carriage.*, sleighs, m, 
Tiie Belfast Livery Company haw tai.cn posse 
sion of their m w quarters and nia < ougraUimt- 
themselves in having one of the m.-t stable* in 
Maine. They have thirty horses in their stables. 
The grand Jury. The new Grand J ury outdid 
their predecessors in tin* matter of liquor indict- 
ments. It was understood last spring that an ef- 
fort would be made to control the new time ! Jury 
in the interest of liquor sellers, and we are mi ••rul- 
ed that the attempt was made, but tail-d. Liqiu r 
selling is a criminal business and Hie violator* of 
law should lie made to suffer. Gwcrai of the in- 
dictments may i-ill tlirough on account o; to <n,h .< 
ities. 
Married. At the resilience of >amu*-l a ;i ;- 
gett, in this city on Saturday foren.»on, I>r. r»ar/.i: 
iai Bean Foster, of Portland, am. Mi.-- Lizzie Mau 
Blodgett, of Belfast, were united in ukuti.iu". 1 i**- 
wedding was private and the ceremony w is pei- 
formed by liw. A. J. U '1'iie presents were 
numerous and costly It the afi«TU""i. hr. and 
Mrs. i oster took the tram lor I’ortian i. hr. I •■- 
ter is well known in tins city 1 Mi F t is 
one of Belfasts bright*-*.-1 and uost .e ■ -n.| ;.-l.e 
young ladies. Their many id-;. 1 ■ xt« 1. ! 
gralulatious and !>eM wd.-tie-. 
New Bf»\Ri» ui I'knm* >n K.namin* i:s. A w 
board of l S. pells! >U --x miip 1 w a ••10-tv •• 
in this city Tuexlas. Dr. ■ our * Kllingu •••d 
has been rein-tated, and Dr. Ju>. \. l’icr- ..*, 
Stockton, who was lirst semeted -r a [tlare 0.1 
the lioard, has feet, appointed. D; Limn >m:.d, 
of Belfast, a mein her of the old la. retained. 
1 he two first named are Dei.-rats ana Dr. -a, 1 
a Republican. 1 an olli-n-- «* 1 the 1 mar t are Pi -i- 
dent, Dr. .las. A. idem;, 1 reamier, Dr. A. 
Fdiingwo.nl; .’secretary, Dr. Linur -umi.. Cie 
meetings ol me board vvi i»e bel l even W. I- 
nesday between ttie hours of in a. m. and I ia M., at 
the rooms of Dr. small in Mason;*- Temple. 
Her \ u eiN.viioN “Took.” The pre^-nt in 
t-erest in vaccination recalls an incident whieh oc- 
curred in this city, a few years ago. A g* lit:* man 
had a small child vaccinated and from the child's 
arm he vaccinated the remainder of the fond, 
using a pen-knife in the operation. Sub.-. .pi* cHy 
thege..tieman’s wife, used the same knife in paring 
the nail of her large t and ir the operation m.t le 
a slight won ml. Nothing more was thought of the 
incident, and the couple went to Portland on ouM- 
ness. While there the lady’s toe begun to swell 
and a new pair of boots was ruined to give her 
ease. That toe assumed alarming proportions, 
and a physician was consulted. “Why,” said the 
physician after an examination, “you are v.nvinat- 
in the toe.” It was even so. She had inoculated 
herself with virus from the knife. 
Fires. On Thursdav morning last lire was dis- 
covered in the stahl floor of the premises occupied 
by John Sanborn just below lower High street. 
Mrs. Sanborn with great presence of mind rolled 
out of the stable a hale of hay that was taking fir* 
An alarm was given but before the engines arrived 
a half dozen women had extinguished the. flames. 
The tire was kindled among the loose hay on the 
stable floor by a young child. Had the flames got 
underway the; house, which is connected with tin* 
stable, would surely have gone. Much credit be- 
longs to the women for their prompt action. Dam- 
age slight-.. .Saturday morning there was another 
alarm, when the house on High street owned by 
the MeCliiitock estate, and occupied by Mr. Fred L. 
Mitchell, was found to be on lire. Water was turn- 
ed on and the lire soon extinguished. The family 
was absent at the time. The lire is supposed to 
have originated from some starched clothes hang- 
ing on a line behind the stove. The damage to Mr. 
Mitchell is about $75. Damage to building Might. 
Personal. Mr. and Mrs. A.G. Ellis and family, 
of this city, are in Boston on a visit — Mr. Charles 
M. Wallace, of this city, is employed in the wateli 
business by A. K. i*. Walker, at Richmond, Me. 
Mr. W. is ill, and Mr. Wallace has charge of bis 
business.... Hon. Fred Atwood and wife of Win- 
terport, are at the Quincy House, Boston, this 
week. They spent a day at Augusta en route and 
I by invitation visited Gov. Robie at his home in 
Gorham.... Mr. W. P. Castle of Belfast, now at 
Farmington, studying, was awarded first prize at 
the Franklin Co. Fair, held in Farmiugton, for the 
finest collection of birds eggs....Mr. and Mrs. 
John A. Mace Jr. arrived in Belfast Monday to 
visit Mr. Mace’s parents—Walter P. Carter, of 
Belfast, is employed at Providence,* R. I — Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles H. Sargent, of this city, have re- 
turned home after a visit abroad of several weeks. 
Andrew Gibson, Jr., of Liverpool, Eng. is in this 
city, the guest of Capt. Robert T. Emery — Mrs. 
Cole and Miss Abide Pierce, daughters of the late 
Bailey Pierce of Belfast are iu this city — Mr. 
George Anderson, of South West Harbor, is in 
town ...Mrs. Geo. E. Brackett, Mrs. Philo Chase 
ami Mrs. H. A. Starrett went to Boston on Wed- 
nesday, on the Maine Central excursion. 
A lamp post has been erected at the corner of 
High and Spring streets, and was lighted on Tues- 
day evening. 
Mr. II. E. McDonald has removed the fence 
around his residence on Church street and is hay- 
tng a bay window built. 
Frank B. Knowlton has bought the old Locke 
house at the corner of High and Spring streets and 
will make some repairs upon the building. 
Coombs rink is now open every evening except 
Friday, and Tuesday and Thursday afternoons. 
It is in charge of Capt. Frank Limeburner. 
Miss J. W. Ferguson is now in Boston and will 
return on Saturday with the very latest styles in 
bonnets, hats and millinery goods of all kinds. 
There was a Harvest rupper at the M. K. church, 
in this city, on Tuesday evening, and a lecture by 
Kcv. Mr. Bessey. The subject was Jack and .till, 
and the lecture was well received. 
TheCoi.isei m. Attention is called to the notice 
or Mr. T. S. Ferniss who has leased the Coliseum. 
The formal opening will be on Thursday evening 
Nov. 5, when a grand phantom party will be given. 
Head his advertisement. 
GKan > A km y Faik. The levee and fair in aid 
of the Soldiers monument fund will open to day at 
the Belfast Opera House. It is hoped it will he 
well patronized as the object is a worthy one. The 
programme will be found in our advertising 
columns.. 
Atvipent. Mr. and Mrs. P. M. Jones, of Bel- 
fast, were thrown from a carriage Tuesday ever, 
ing by the breaking of an axle when descending 
the hill leading on to the upper bridge. Mr. Jones 
was only slightly injured but Mrs. Jones’ left arm 
was broken between the elbow and shoulder. She 
was taken to the house of Capt. Geo. T. Osborne, 
and made comfortable until a surgeon arrived. 
Miss A. F. .Soullivvorth announces that she has 
all the latest styles in \vi Her millinery, Ac., and 
feels that she can give satisfaction — Be sure and 
read the notice of Miss Pier- o’s circulating ibrary. 
-M. Harris, Belfast, taxidermist, has a car-1 
in another column. Order? ieft at "lli**' of K nilt.g 
A Field.Shawl lost in Belfast, by Mr-. H. < 
Bailey.Those in want ol a first class double 
seated sleigh, seeond hand, should call on E. I.. 
"ii'-kue\-i»r>-at ivduetion lorin- >ut liais and 
'■ |- > Ml I k M iel arm V. Be Hast. 
Oh‘<* \N». Ml h. o h!, genlbmnau 1 
known in this vicinity, it t- opened an olVn •> n* 
Belfast with A J. F Ingi aharn, on High .-ti* -l 
agent tor the New Ki.gland Organ Company, and 
will also sell pianos of different manufactures. 
Mr. Gould has been in this bu-imiltteeii ye .r-, 
an-1 during tin- last eight lias travele 1 the N. w 
F.ngland •»*-_ i, mpany. II a p g.-, 
man, his organ* are lir-l ••la -, ami tlm-'- w ii u -i.-t 
t » buy eu-wa! in irunmnl* I call mi Mr. 
«--id nr hi.- lvertis-nieur. 
A I M-i Our readt rs win reii: in bo; .. 
discovery of the remains -I an--hi i.uiy at N j... 
>oar-p-n m M.t, issl. On Mom i\ la-i, i: 
plianee wild a n-.,d. -t from l anningloi the 'v 
W. O' W .1. .vl.l’ In-w lor .1 on 
thorough * no.,, -lioi.. in -»ut -d' the sj;»eki'igr 
was 1" rod a a bra-- third.!,- ;,n ., 
Tiie .irtirio. m.-i he s»: .* at Mr. Mo'e-w 
sist- v ->1 Mr-. \ I ! I arming vim w 
insane at lone-, w no d: from dial pi me .,t the 
time the rei.: dm .• to-. ,. nn '• have u 
tlm person who lie 1 in the mvanip at N -rtu >■ ••• 
port.- 
A change in in- 111 ike up --f In- .1 -I nil i.i -l 
wet k w a.- in. — iluied b. tne -n mi rh r- ., -; 
amount local news. Seven or eight «,;uu.->- •: 
locals in nonpar:* ! lyp-* umler --m’ m-., lin_ m 
difficult to liud certain item-'•! i,,m.- .»i.■: a. : ■■ 
from theappearum-e *»f tm paper. Ilerealiei 
routine matters as -dry government inn :mg-, r< .u 
estate transfers, pf'bate mart, etc., long arti* 
those* of local interest but not strictly local m \v-, 
and minor editorials will be given appr-’pi Be 
headings. We expect to thus aid n,•■:••• variet 
and iniercst to file Journal while giving i; a new.-ier 
appearance. We -nbuiit tiie piv-nt i— a- an 
earnest of our intentions. Other impr-v ements 
arc umler consideration. 
Mr. Clarence 1 >. Po< r has at his .-t>>re in tni- city 
a curiosity in more ways Mian me. Ii is a had 
pint glass bottle containing a model of a full riggi o 
American ship w ith tin >tars a.cl Stripes at her 
peak. The ship is held to<»m ido of tlm bottle by 
a sea of tar. The work was done by a foreign 
sailor on a foreign ship and was given to Mr. 
Wellington It. White, of Belfast, wnile at Calcutta, 
in the ship Ivanlioe. Strange to .-ay, one side of the 
buttle bears the words, blown into tile gin--, 
O. Poor A s.»n, Belfast.’ Tne bottle was one 
used in the prescription department of this linn 
sonic eight years ago, and the history of its trip 
around tiie world, if it could be ascertaine-i. would 
be very interesting;. Mr. Poor prizes tne arti a 
highly. 
Wa rr.it >rrri.v. Mr. II P. h irr -w has n le 
an dli'dal survey of Mixer Pond, in lvnox. tin 
source of the proposed water supply for Beta- 
and finds that the surface of the pond is !:; fe< 
above the highest point of laud on Wii-m’s Iiiii, ii, 
Belfast, where the re.-erv >ir will b,- |, n 
a I.no finds that Wilson’s 11 ill is UJ feet abuva tin 
Post ofli site, ami more than --’on feet uImvc tim 
i"Wer street-, it i- proposed to tap ti c m;s;.i lor 
the tine of Congress street, winch is but gb t.-. t -e 
low the rcnerv-'ir lot. Mr. harms B.ik- r, w: ■> 
has been to NiietU, Ma--., -v tint it. w ner 
supply for fire purposes taken from a re.-erv 
four miles from town w Uli a head ot ] lo i< t. I m 
interest ii, tiiiscit; grow- a- the pie-lion a wat- 
er .supply is discussv d. 
At "WAUDIA ASMH.T. Mb'due- 1 v m-'Citi;,. 
strangers went into(.liarics O’Coiuiei.’s -aio-.-s. 
bought inantity of ii«pior, ami then ;iiiemp .-i 
e ive without paying for it. Mr. < .>nm I 
monstrate,. when >uie *d tbc men r< pin “Bb 
know you, Mr. O’Connell; no gentleman wdi -<•: 
inptor. We d » not pr- pose to pay." M ; b;- 
melee ensued in wlib li blow- were e.xen. .g 
Mr. Forrest <'ottivil we-struck over the ■. wit. 
a stick, and a show case and a pane of e n mi n 
door were broken. I'm three men ran oi.i .1 
made their escape. Mr. O’Connell was b e m 
mi the left wrist, hut is unable to u li whetner :r 
was with a knife or giass. It looks like ago-- 
wound. An artery was severed causing piii ., 
I"-S "f bio..,I. r I- as-.oilt wa-a c,i'\ardl.v m ,u, 1 
it is a piiy tbc three ii,ants w- re i..»t appn-. 
bended, l ue affair cans* d niiien exciteunrut ai»oul 
town. 
1’ >. since the ai-<»ve was written we art- ii 
formed tii.it the tnree men belong m M• »i. 1■•*,*, ano 
licit their name- are i.ibnor, Mi cn I nu-i l*.ac; 
eider. Mr. F -rest c«»tire 1 m. : tn- m .. c me 
of Mainstrcel. where am-l mr a tei c.it.! 
in wiii, otin r- buiied. !., ibc li-n. P > ■ 
uiiiguam leg '. a ov n 
Lim.i; v. Toe < ir..;c Jury 
item, nl among the vc, h- •!' ii: ,ir ;• o- 
vi, i.dty la-; w ek. id,i ■■ m-- w --n 
line .m I'liK r! .n.n., i.• v. ,i■ > 
In Ibis village, tb'ckiar;, imd'H, B .!. : 
i :ii a were rep'.-. tt d... A. F t ■ 
(mniden .ml M. <* Matiuw- id Ii"p* s .mi'" 
and l-aggi -I thre. ora< e p .r: r. b. 'b 
... V\ I i. H n w i ; > > — 
B 'ckland. 
I si A. il. ('! H u is makit.- ; 
alon-hoii-e at tin ^f ’: T'i-. -! time- :■ »«i 
been now ly sliiimu I -w.d a it. w U n- -id!! 
lilt- track. ...irf*'. lark an l Geo. U. >! — if » 
rived home from M"Miana -a■ :* i»»• •'‘ i 
say that a numi'.T "t «»ti>• r- :'fe air was 
h«»ine. Mr- It. 1» >tv. n i> it.' -i'd ■- 
thought to he doing wall.1• v; tu.-'-imol 
■ •loses this week.L. II. Mosher is preparing t«* 
go to Boston to l»uv lii- slock of ym.,d- for Mm fa'.i 
trade. Tal». r is having a big trade in roadv mao. 
clothing and intends to ami a large slock of holiday 
good--Mr. Glougti and wife are away vi.-itiim 
friends. 
PROSPKiT. Now is the time for the L\pe;iment 
Farm to test the value d apples for feeding milch 
! cows. Farmers are about e»|iially divided in 
town on their value. Some claim that tie dr 
up cows, others that they make a good teed. 1 m 
business of the station is to let the farmers meow 
the facts, shall we hear from them:- — U\ are 
glad to learn the Journal representative has bum 1 
a better name for our famous apples in Pr--pen. 
He have long heard of the Harvey apples, and an- 
very willing to exchange names. Where are me 
l’omologisls Mr. Hose a LUMcAcld has -• 1 his 
[ second roll to Massachusetts parties.... Mr O-c.tr 
| storer, of .Morrill, a Bimk-p'-rt student, wa- i; 
I guest ot Mr. and Mr ( liarles LitllclieM last Sun- 
day_Mrs. >. >. Trevett has arrived home ; uu a 
visit to Concord, V H.,and Lynn, Mass. Mr. <yru- 
Trevett and his intended hride, from Ly nn, Mas.-., 
are making a wet k’.- visit at Ids father’s, Mr. * -v 
Trevett....Mr. James F. Gerrct.v has left for Si. 
Johns, N. B., on business-Mis- K'vena .rant i- 
at home from Winterport, visiting her father, Mr. 
Gooding Grant_Miss Alberta Nickerson com 
pleted her fall term of school in North Sears port, 
last week; also Mis- Amy K. Lane in Hist. No. 5, 
Prospect, and Mis- HaHi'- Shute, of Stockton, of 
late in tne Ferry District. 
j Stockton. The Sewing Circle have now und« r- 
taken repairs on the inside of the church, which 
will consist in restoring the frescoing, ealsoniining 
the walls, painting the wood work and carpeting 
the floor. They have just put in some new stone 
steps and drained the cellar. They painted the 
church outside in colors last spring, and have paid 
$100 for preaching, hail the organ tuned at an ex 
pense of $40, and expect to be ready to employ a 
preacher by spring. In the sewing circle, is center- 
ed a large per cent, of Stockton’s energy. It is 
made up of about forty young ladies, part of them 
school girls... At the Point, Sanford's house is up 
and progressing Four new cellars have been put 
in and part of the lumber is there for the buildings 
which are expected to he all up before spring. Mr. 
Thompson and his sons will do most of the work. 
He has offered several of the carpenters in town 
lifteen and seventeen cents per hour to help him. 
As carpenter work is scarce in town, that offer is 
likely to establish the local rate of wages lor the 
winter .. The vest shops are employing the usual 
number of hands, and there is some talk that one of 
the Anns will build a new simp this w inter-It is 
rumored that Fred Nichols is to take the hotel and 
that S. F Kills will locate in Belfast as soon as Mrs. 
Flits sufficiently recovers from her severe attack of 
typhoid fever. They have run the lum.-c .veil and 
will be greatly missed, but the house will fall into 
good hands. 
Scarsport Locals. 
Capt. Sam. Knox has taken command of sell. 
Empire. 
A. PL Nickerson is loading Sch. James Holmes 
with hay. 
Our stove dealer is beginning to be very busy 
with fall orders. 
Mr. PL PL Hosmer, of Camden, is canvassing 
Searsport for the Grant bools. 
Dr. King Collins of the Indian Medicine Com- 
pany reported sales while here amounting to over 
$000. 
The members of Sears Lodge 1. O. O. PL hel l 
their first sociable for the season last Monday eve- 
ning. 
Norris and Auspland, who received such serious 
falls la.->t month, are able to be out but are quite 
lame. 
D. J. Rack 1 iff picked wild blueberries from the 
bu.-h iu a perfect stale of preservation, Wednes- 
day, Oct. *21st. 
A cactus plant in blossom in a window of a resi- 
dence on our main street is uim ii admired by pass 
ers by. ll contains Oh blossoms. 
The Mi. Ephraim street has undergone a.- iiiui ii 
change within twenty years as any location in 
town. During this time a lout l."> buildings have 
been erected. 
Judging from the immense \vinrow><d ro.kwved 
piled on either side of the driveway to steamboat 
wharf, the artiele must be a <<ui of much ei.ue 
to dealers therein. 
Due of the < uicfs of tie Ivh ki-.po while here 
with Dr. Collins selling >ag am. made a rustic seat 
lor 1L A. Colson to be usee it. ni- photograph bu-i 
less. E i.- a very unique all .ir. 
A ae\v business inf.-res lias !».-u start. 1 by 
Messrs. Putnam and Parse. Having a ! u. ord» 
from Massachusetts shipp. is the;, are buying 
pics for that market and p tying the highe.-l. pine. 
t’*rgood fruit. 
ll rein tins tor -arspor? r. furnish ■ >tn juii- <<i 
the .Supreme JuMieial t ,im within amt for In- 
county >i \N a:u'>, wi:u .1 n,-man, h. A < »•! 1 | 
acting in Una e.npncitv on in.-. 1-t un\ .mo Y. I. 
Fergus Ml for the J I. 
Manag, >aw\er, ever awake to ta i u- rest- t 
the roller -hat., rs, will giw -ne of hi- p.-puiar 
inas<|Ui-ra<l< -hates a1 ( nio 1 iiall next Mmi-i.i 
flic N -let. V, 1 hinun 1 >1 a 01 e best ra \\ 1 I he 
in alien,la:.*-o. ami it b is In en intimaU-el tliai ,1 
pleasant, a large- ewnpum. wiii he present from 
heitgst. 
A m•■!;•• watering :t- tigb 1 tie i< <1 1 \\ :a 
lei port, marke-i for .sik-, woimt be a .gooM ju\. 
i-■“lit- for >1 | f pi ><-. M *a r:e bri Mge 
-, •1 : •- -1 -"' m-i 1;. ; 
i! 1 * 111 ■ 1 o till** i v iu "i let {pipe ;r>m tie 
hr, “h a short Mi m •> ,bove. 1; is a iaaien ■ 
tact tiiat there i- :• watering la*v v\ itiii iw- 
1-1 :e- '« a: Sport V ili.tge. 
A IM T; -p-orient the f vpe Ant: YMver;-, 
writing Man -I* r, M 
I art hoy : 
sta! o 'i ag« n' « m«. 
ill his transfer #lm i... 
f. l-.-t oilj'-r in t»- -! i 1; O; '• 1 a : 
IV---- man, e wihineM 1 _• j. ;-j 1 ui uer a •! 
•niletliauly a i ires- u -MM. •< u ■. In, 
lie,.-, W-MI f«M III ir, n re-.,, .... ... .. ! 
Ir > 1- lling pi,1,lie u, 1 u 
« \ Mt»KN 11 Mi. Win li i* : f !i e 14 -, 
M ii. nor -M tie- iw> n:i,-;b nuuivn ,,i 
Miminer- ., 1 aim. g,.v« -,, in u 1 
Ill •! t\ I-. -illiig, at I a (la \ a iimi-e, lo gentle 
•neii llieuMs av.1! n -en'ativ< l,i;-im -- men <1 
o:1 I• a l’e.-|eni-i VI -pe< eh oil the |M'o-p--<Ms of 
* mi !••:» hi t,|.• --.in m-r Were ni.iM v H »n-. T. 1{. 
->iuio:-,om. M, C irleton. FMwar-l > u -lung, « apt. 
eoMiiiti-. Dr. Milh-r, W W. Pen ami others 
M< »i:Uli Hon. ''• hi i,. Mitliken gn ■ h.s 
leeture on the LrusaMes to ;i lull housi !a-i .M 
May evening, i'lie* Morrill bn-s i-aml furni-ImM 
music for the nceasion. The heture, * nitaining -.0 
much ol historieai interest am! ihuumling in m >rai 
r- ih-etioiis 01 a high oi ler, \v.,s a rare treat_Y 
s.-ries of revival meeting- oegan hist Lues ia\ at'ter- 
>i"oii, ami heiM oaeb afternoon a.el evening Muring 
tin-week is still in pr-gre--, !eo by Ih Mr Vn.nl 
A Tufts >f tlie haplist Menomi.i Hi ,n_sew ing 
Circle meets with Mrs. .V. Curd, r ilu- ; I'lon 
tlay P. M. aiiM evening. 
I! KOOKs. \l.liy Ih.uitr m Mirlmei Chase, who 
ii*--* t Oct. it a-ed l-i jeiis, 1 me.,, a a., tin- lourth 
'l.tujihti r o| iiio iate Allred J. Roberts. >*,. h.rl 
h im been h member oi the Coti-Teawti m: thst 
Chureli, hi,d was one of its most interesled work- 
ers. Her k.i: ! and ->ymp d .• t. n dure made lew a 
friend, not only of her own fault y i.ut all in In r 
Vicinity >..< wa n markuM; patient during; In r 
I oi— illue>.' and her family nav« 1.1; y. opatu; .*! a 
lara'e circle of friends. >he w is a ^reat iov « f 
tloAers, alio it inn- liave been ^ratifviim ... 
:a ?:»;>' that «o a,at... were sent ai the time •; : e 
t liiierai. 
Tiiokmuki-'.. stn iley and (dinmiuha.n of Ihl- 
! a -, are t> j.. ,. mein" •ni-ai at the Staii-m 
v v. h-d — Miss lb. ■l iiis oi Rei'nst is visiting 
Is il A :.Mr-. \\ ii. s u n 1 ■, 
I" IJosioji I. 'peia: a lew wi el.s with her son and 
Tin d--air. I*ei",• iviiK•, o. (_ hi m, has eontraeted 
to mod a tl** A' l:!l!'!. lH\t Season 'V Israel II ii "a 
t a <-r tie oii.er ware burned... .Mi's 
>si,iii il. iHaue.ueoni and daity ter ol Portland, 
urele < visit at Mr. i\rh .. > hds week.... Miss 
Id. a-k o .> •arsport ~ i.: i. n ft iends in town 
> A. (..'"fliii has ii ■. .i oi a short vacation t«• v;-it 
Id ■> ! h h I' il; lhl!!„o.r. i'rol. ,1. ;,|| 1\ lie\ Il is n 
tur.h-! fi*"m 11.i > d,, wimr" • has iiui-ii. a 
verv* siiec -sstid term of vvrio ur -•* "»i, an i n o a 
school at. I I;-- 
lit i\si*ou t. Ihe- daman a .-oi was op. ;.•••! 
i■.• a lor-- in h n 11 ! i- i slay evniiu. 
.Mi!*!'1 ? v Abloit and Jones -d IJnmror... .Thro* 
era1,. -■ aiai-.iii-f between ") an ! ..on doves were 
shipped t'"1 111 : Ids place to lio-ton ,.!: Wedlie- 1 •; 's 
‘at. i'a. so ,,.-v e s had a. a a. <■•..,.< !.■ h 
•'oleii ii) the uppi r part of the tannery, but in mak- 
ing an ad him b the build!.m the cote* will be 
closed Mr I*. Kna l'son h ~ vat;. ha p *ji.«- 
'periu.i-n v\ood dl.ike U him* Aa- <.n;_id la a 
o". r..p a I > -a I :v,-r 1 t-t \Y« ., 
v K. • "iii. Hany-or was in tow tvv .... n la 
vv ;ui in_* and repairnm the or.*an .a ti frank 
he v .M. !•:. ( Imre .• > :, an « v id :;i *,*. s 
''.ills u la-1 t hi.rsu.p. alp n ( ■ ei* l*jt !>;. 
it- *1. d *s. dl\ ! -la o a to \\ i.:. 
'111,0. hi," "ill* f U p 1* p k. "| .lor. i... 
1). 11 III lc 11 p 1 V *.\ the I i.'ll M a t 
paint !o the ■ nlside an ! ! ...( ip. M .liv 
iiavina I is In a-. p.,imed... hi in' lino' nta-h 
-• h".io,i \\ iii. i.ea/.le; i* <-n t e in u -Jivvav r. 
III.;' a A kee. an ■a uiucu ! n p dr 
> w an- i ... ; : 
M Dima 1."... i. 1 
>wan Cake I. U> > a up, il:.', a Creek .'s 
v-o \ I.-- !..' will iirni-h b* a *v. n 
Me,! ar.d. l! I; v <..rdiaa* hr ... D> w 
add; .II" .1.0 ( Oae ai.. ....Mi-, i i 
ml l. n irionae. .«, I‘asm ii.i ,■ ito r 
tins! aic and • -}■ are paiel't v ..,s 
S •• o 1 M 
Niek* 1 -on Am \ -v !, ;- Pp.p .1 a k 
1 d- ", 1 r u »• o >f pa-i t an 1 vci 
MIC* Il I" tip h o 4 ;..a-o.fa- III 
j rep the io|* 
1 e 11: TIP U P : 1. Ml !!.*. 1A "h, at 
•on hoireii i.i'i >u nd \ I 
main, ol u h a a no; v id >- w ... i. ■ 
d M’li. V...K. U M u I; e. « 
M -s., ar* at their t,.nn low :■ h vv 
.lavs-Miss. Anne;I- K. \a in v- -i. <'.om t 
term oi s.*|..*.»l !,; I'. IT i>. ad, >eai's|,on, i.,st 
week. 
Bi us u \u i: .. •: i.i-' ;;" 
vill tg: III uvqii' iit "i.nT-i 'lb are r. puv ... 
I. I-t Mill i.t. lb Mi. Mm.roe uuptl.-rh 1 -ur .. i...: 
ill'-... Mr. W’.itoi >1 t-v, *.vii b. .milt the 
Elisha Murray stand at the village i- making c\tci, 
I rive repairs on the buil lings an I vvbi expend some 
£•2.11 in lilting up stall- ai.-t ■•! ;.cu\ 
the interior of the stable, flu nmi- « i! a.. I -tn: :<• 
will lie repainted and when complei.-; Mr win 
j hav e one of tin. tiuest stands in t >vv: .... 'I:. E »_.ir 
j ciiatnln*rl tin ha- g nu t" W .. lii.i n, da-- and 
peel to get employment in i‘;e VV Pi.m \\ ateh 
,'e t' >ry ....Mr. Win. ('i iti: i, 'Main f airing ton, an 
Ih u ard Li- ■ ha\ <■ ;u-t ret urned t r mi I'rinee I-. 
ward I -..••. !, here they have be u engaged in 
huviug siie» p ami hor-.es. idtey brought with them 
j -the -heep, sev eral I,->r--c.~ an<l a thoroughbred goal. 
Mr. Marshan \Ve\ m«»utii lost a hor-c a fevv d.p 
ago. 1. animal was east in the stall.... Mr. I p 1 
M' \ Uter, who lias been in lihod< 1 -land for some 
time past, has returned to Ibis place Mrs. Lewis 
(. handler is visiting her daughter in 'V alcrvillo.... 
That comical Lr *w n i- advertised (.. give an enter- 
tainment at Village Hail, Tiiur-duy evening, oet. 
1 .’'.uli. 
| ( ahi im:. Prof. Harringlon of Bo-ton, with his 
j ■ |u irtette of voealists, gave a free ooreert in the M. 
! E. Church on Friday evening, lie oas organized 
; a class of about do and hold- a eouvt ntion, lasting 
] live days, in which vocal instruction i- given to 
old and young, beginner- and adv autvd -ingers... 
A little daughter of the ilev. Mr. W irdwell had a 
narrow escape from serious injury la.-t week. She 
was attempting to lead a horse in t u: yard when 
j he suddenly wheeled about and kicked her, striking 
her temple and knocking her violently, to the 
ground. As she was quite m ar she did not receive 
the full force of the blow-M. G Gray’s new 
house, begun last season, has been finished and 
painted and the grounds graded, nuking an im- 
proved appearance on the street.... Mr. Keating 
came over last week and staid one night, but we 
didn’t have any tire .. .Miss Neilic Plimpton, who 
has made her home at the house of Mr s. T. Noyes 
for quite a number of years, was married to Mr. 
F. YY. Tinkham of Providence, It- I last week. 
The new couple will take up their abode in that 
city.. .A praise meeting was held in the Methodist 
house on Sunday evening, conducted by Prof. 
Harrington. The place was filled....Sell. »>. T. 
Patehln sailed for Boston on Thursday laden with 
brick from Penobscot. Schrs. Emma Green and 
M. B. Mahonev of Bangor, commanded; by \V. 
Smith and S. Weseott of Ibis place are lying here, 
lumber laden from Bangor, bound U New York. 
.Kevenue Stmr. Woodbury came n Saturday 
j and sailed Monday morning. A part of a suit of 
I sails has been furnished her by J. M. Dennett. 
\\ iNTKRrouT. A very ; : asant wedding took 
place in town on Wednesday last at the house of ; 
Mr-. Morrell, widow of the late Dr. W. R Morrell, 
it being the wedding of her daughter Edith to Mr. 
»»«"ige M. Page of Burlington, Maine. The ocre- 
"'.v " as performed by Rev. A. A. Lewis in the 
afternoon and the happy pair left immediately for 
Burlington which is to be their future home. Miss 
Edith will be greatly missed in the village_There I 
an nor in the notice of Miss Nettie Sheldon’s 
marriage in the Journal last week. The bride- 
_r ■:ii' name should have read Albert C. Corthell 
of t rockctt-The friends of Percy Hull 
u pleased to learn lh.it he has recently been 
!■!" *1 led i" the rank of Corporal in the regiment 
" lie is attached. The promotion was for 
(••‘inlin t and musical al»ilit\... Mr. and Mr-. 
P,,'o r«*t • I• ■ 11,t.'ii, \isit.-d 11. v "a. a. Lewis la.-t 
■ c\ ... MrI iia t liapman and her daughter of 
b b > an visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. 
I' b ... apt. Ceorge Havener left on Monday 
N V rk to min his \. -s. I, the Elmiranda. 
1 panic! him as far as Boston 
when she will remain a few weeks ...Prof. Silas 
1 save line rea ling it t nion Hall on Satur- 
>••"1 * M.dit was not so large as 
•1 n vvishc Inn. those who were there 
i.igl. p i. A Washington despatch 
lie I >• '-"li t.rant has been appointed post- 
tilt- plane vie. .1. .Jr Dunham, removed. 
hood Words for Belfast. 
1 •• thing in ; a* that Belfast has not yet seen 
■ \ lew air- -p. nt iii that city this 
-a pp**n nutty to witness her active ; 
'<•:* Tim a* vv !.| .eks In i ig erected and to 
-i dly to the looks of Main 
»'••••* I " h u is said, will lie erected at 
■ vv i! i.e a fine structure and well 
■ in P" ...'i'll improvements. W. 
1 a ■ mining the “Windsor Hotel” in 
■ 1 >'•!:< r a to draw from every one the e\ 
In best hop 1 ev r kept in Belfast.” 
> "i ." and the fo,.d s well cooked 
d served. \\ bell r n« w h »tel i- built or 
k’ l'i pi e-eul standard, 
■ Tin pr« -.a proprietors have 
ii'Uv >“ine I' rcc month-. Hon. ( 
u M a d < aimlen Herald. 
\ Double (omplimcnl. 
v *'H on tin Paeiije coast who fxi iner- 
atid .. ill!" "! « 1 i» nee for a 
d aeknovv le.c-. ; he IV. 
•!■• M :: .p r- tern a- a, ! e •rrc th -a\ 
”1 bn d-.-I is .hi sp n. 
1 b » -i.t t. a. t ill* .lotirnal. 
Scott\ Emulsion of Pure 
fed i.her (hi. with Hypophosphitfs 
1 hu, M. D \nderso! c .. say -I 
L e*: -1• ii "i.e ,.| [hi best prepara- 
Puhn •navv Trouble- 1 
J’hiil of lii:j.F a v'i 
AKi.l ul>. 
a .. •..... i. 
li n v. ri 
1 < •’,!! T. -p..y, Fersaisun, 
I 1 i., lutse, Po-hU,. 
t UI .!• .V I. :. '.v u « li, S li- ,i ; 
'• S- La -• -r; U. !.. >i •. nnait. 
ti: ~ A II in -l,-, i\ r;v: .. 
a. Warr Ja<k-oin i!!e; 
1 1 ..i :' -i Ci ri. -I-/:., iA 
—. V 1 A. \V .1. Fm •!., 
* I. 1 ’,: W[ II*'k,‘! ; \\ a. 
i‘ Ml. VVi, k-, 1 i« -» 
1 ’a\Vti.• k» ! 
1. 1 .iii. I'aw 1 w1 k > t. 
t o .V la lit! V\ unra, ii ■< 
i; ! I; Pt, LM-worth. 
a .. F •. 1 *ii*» liai s 
Lu.inn. U nil. Alt l> i: 
,wi Kir :■ r. i: r-. 
'• v. f P, I:.:!--;...?. I'- 
* 
•: •••'*• ii M 1 'minifl< ii. -I-- ; | 
M II h !il 1 -; -v -k. > ii'-. -l 4» | 
1 K- JJ- ship Ft. 'eri. k 
!: > T.o.Min.i. < ieareil 1 
Drill!.s\ at, r, F-. riian-lina. 
'• 1 '- J Arriv- -M -eh.- i'ara^oii, -mu(»•, 
sieve!!-, < art*r, on.; Lewis II. 
~ •:: •' .«'■*, liiM'k- .-•-rt K. I.. Wnnvn, (\»i.-mi, 
*• «>■ t. ■ Arrive i -<••.. Hattie M> t. 
Llr'k, I'lMli'im. h "'I. 11 II-;. 
u A -J., \, j bark IF. a trie. 
! ta r, unis, Lmi Im.. 
phia, *"t. \ i; '.ri.: .! ime- Alitier, 
Milk 1 i: la. i.-t. jj. Arrive, i .-eh. 
hiH-ki, 1 ’at -mi, .1 t-'!. -• *n vi lie. (.'lean I ! 
1 •>. I'i.rk.'!: ,_ M. K-t n, Paiatka. 
1 «'i, jy. h ,rk AM op 
V ..Now 'i • > Arriv. i ship M N a inN A >rk i: '■ -,i a M-, Nieh«K.-. 
■’ 
I *.<> t. 2t. ( h-.iroM bark L ivvarM « u-h- 
iii .v'lr .re. New A 
h -a- A n i\ed li. i> tyii^ht. iloMu- NelV J. ‘il l >11. 
N f-Mk. »• t. UI Sane.: ii. J. ( ottrell, Ha- 
le «. .nan r. 
I: :"; Airivoi -> ij. 1‘eiiobscot, Car 
tor. -I i"k- •!)■• iiie. 
I'"- Arrire i ,-eli Vale, II..M-- 
■■ u j-'-rt N. m 
••'k- i‘- '• 0-"i uo. a■ ar : .-Mi. T. IS. Li vine 
New V-.lk. 
puhis 
.'*.!! i,i Pi Aim \. i.a’.a- 
f N. u V Tk. 
M p"i't ! 'll' in-t, -1;'11 HeiiiliranMt, Me. 
2 
h K" s Ii port "op: '. -hip Frank P. n I' 
•r-n N:. |. I-. « P ^-.-j n,u;,M. 
Wat' ii,. ! '• ( Oet. IK, Oitr-.pn A Mil 
'• i" l< s let. I A, fcilil. Stall M \ 
Man Nirk, i **an h n 
•*" 1 '• i': J» 1 :-r-s Isa a. \\ pa, 
k' i. iv u.e, t K'i i, tan le. 
II » A :tiv. ark Havana. 
N -V h’l k A ii' e, i el Mo. 
h. x pt |.'., ark lie n a Br«*wt 
H .- xn_.'ip‘-r» e. h-.-tnii. 
L .'ot 24. SaiieM eliljt H lie E. Sta, 
uek. If New > ork. 
1 X'pt. 1 ■' i'of -hip iiie!i< a, llerriman. 
ijp. P iriereM 
l a < I. JJ. s,nark .1,.ill. M. Uerk, ■ 
« t. New A ■ ■! k. 
MAPI I IMP MI SI. I I.I.aM. 
N ,1. i. | ii .• J t >n-, l> ,ii; ;.*•}>. 
V a J ,-t. t P. .ill*.!, Me., ■ ,j- 
1 •' t.< I 1 5 
•. II. v -lie!: w a- -U:in i-v 
" a i: -'"am .ar ,-nir i;» on .)tine 
n- --inn •! U a la Poiot, ! iti.-l !,een 
■' tan, is. la a -. ,,i !aw ..1 liiojj, .Japan, 
IF u* \ I’eltif, w neM liv the ; 
•‘'oft >i -., w hii, >u :i. r -a a v t > lb.,-ton 
■' i".-iM ■’! paving -tones. In In- lo.tMeM oil tile I 
1 1 •• N On I-. .;>* ..♦! h ik !•’- J -!a.,M j 
» •- I ur-i i; l. in. I'll.* .•'•( \v laiiMeM : 
M -i* M i-- im! an 'M home on 
'• trai: I he e i- m,i a tin- iMMv.-t 1 
Mo im ■:i: w a- n (lilt i-i year. I 
'> > 1 v l-.-.-r.i.is. The miaioef oi 
'• 1 <-->1- ■•:' htrite lontia^e wiiioli 
1 •> 1 ■ ."'0!ip Hipr the Liverpool lie,'k.- 
on J .. i le “1 the At* 
n 1 horpi (;•■. i.,i\,- alvva\.- e\- 
‘K-t <i« v •• uii tin A un-ri- 
v 1 av e 11 \\• ! oin .-an h ran- 
.ill PI ikiii- nil the w hole 
"."lu.ij F I >aw 
m '• u ■ Mi. -a-.-aa,. i„ pj.; 
e ;. !. hejl.1 I| ..J-., Ohs, hum la-t 
‘-•* -. A.l:. hopes,.,! J. 1 JJ tons, i -1 lOa 
■ ■ 1!■ 1* le Ui. l.'i'JT Jo. IIm tVW, 
•:.i nit. ;.e (e> no,- l;.,.,,: 
t M•• U l'oil* \I,.,, anM > II, r 
n s "i v. neat, w :n turn I mu in 
..■iii iHiv on lie i>1*1*1 a l'- • 
.• 'In -at. wiiiiii, the i, t few oav 
A 1 •"« 1. "" *• * M 1,111'. 
i- 'i ;*• ■ '. • o111 11a 1 I {_ ouillii I'r. Or,. JJ 
u .‘.li 1 ito o A bill". Fl' il','11 
New ... I A k 4 * 
« 1-0 I ha L et PI a-' < oi.tmt.es ill 
'• u ri;,,; tiei. ;niM '"in the 
k 'I A- -h 1 
!"i n Jfru/.li, \\ 1th 
■ ■ | !• at .! ioru,.-t rales. Tin- 
I n a l. W ill. uii .- s* net a. 
O- i hr ..t-jw he! hi*-j itnJie.it (e- 
1 :. io *'v i'!:,. i,t -ii tin ni past, l,ui rate- are 
■ n-i '■ niiajje o! 
1 O' the th 4'IP,Millntl i-t 
1 k i• in ■• .. Iiveiit ar- itth-uli 
:»• a, to- | he ••.'(. ! f.i Me js fairl.\ 
W-il i'll I'"' ii f. U p l\ I'M leilMl'IICV. 
>e ik,_ "I > *w n* r- in P.o-imi, |.j.-i week. 
n w.i lopieM. o take 
’Ll,: \ -'io ••!' la .ms w a- al-o 
v: 1' h pi he that all frei-ii» rates 
-h a- •>! iiseiinruins 
0.1. .!•" a;,M lilt .1 of o h per 
'-n trio :. iu 'tel.mi. nf \\ Jii. h Me. 
:i ■ 1 o', a i \ >i:jit s p. r L- ni per May 
‘e •' 'M'-li. inM Ml"t -ahiiis Ves-eh-i 
11 *' left. lit iUo'-aMins ■,% beinjr tak- 
1 1 'A e n..|iee the 
J'- 1 >. L il Hen imaii, JhS 
n, I ■_ .. ■ 
s 'h !a* t tei ip,, .f.i'- i. ‘Hr, 
Si itr. Lois \ 
•■*. it'pji Ho ok, i, in Wiiit, rport, 
o. Ti l''. | 
iii.IiFAST LK1CE CURREJSl l. 
t*>l Week y for the Journal. 
1 H. sauce.vi, No. s, Main Street. 
'net \inrkft. 
A .. «» 2 <g4n 
i ^ lb, 4 g *> 
'< ))•':i,|f i»u, l..>ng I .tin 
** nu-iium, 1.40gl..‘i0 
A c>, 4*i g ..Ml 
t ■ T tr tb, 1*‘ «2U 
IS. ! t; !l», ifal* 
is.;i". im.sh. 
Mur. b> n., S'-1(1 
:. 4;' R,. 12sM 
«_it 1: -k!ii~ If lit, jngil 
I)ii-kf-tt>, ugu 
K_fc* ■ in/.., 22 
K a H>, lng!2 
fcJ lb. Hail 
I'rices Paid Producers. 1 
11.iv 4? Lon, l-I.OUy l.'i.lHt ! 
Hi-.ies tt» tb, ,Va y() 
l.:imb b" lb, 7 
Latnb skin#;»•. n* 
jvi niton t- ib, .u»; 
«>ats P butili, yT>> j 
Potato***. 40 
Ib-uo 11<>- & tb, ‘7(jb 
Straw b* ton, 6.0Utt.».iM» 
Turkey b* lt», ]•;«]$ ! 
Veal ¥* lb, iTa7 
Wool, \\ ;i — 11«• -1 tf- H), 213:i, 
\N of>l, miwash<*<l lt> iSa“20 
*\ ool, liar !, 4.00aa.oo 
W*»ol.«>ft. -iii/i:: r.o 
Iletait Market. 
(;< ;•!. ►rin-. 1, V 2>, g!) 
IJi.ti'T■ -a I. b* box, 20 
0 Tii fc*' bush, 02 
> k'-'l < ■ Til g bush, 02 
C'M'l: M« * hunh, 02 
U.t •< r 111, II a 13 
< otb'ii >* I if A t, 1.50 
1 nIiish, Irv. t;' lb, -I ’i g5 
Craub»*rri<‘?». ql, 7 gS 
>wr i!,, 12*1* 
H ir fe' bi.i, ;{.50fl0.75 
II 1 .. '• <■ i Mr Im, 2.15g2.25 
J.ur I tf lb, UglO 
Lime 4? bl>I, 1.(».'»a, 1.10 
<)ai Meal 4-^ Hi, 4an 
Onions V tli, 
Oil,Kerosene V gal 12a 15 
Pollock & lb, 3 C*i 4 
Pork 4^ tl>, S(j9 
Plaster & ii)11, i.oo 
live Meal tii, ;{ 
Miorlo cwl, l.lo 
Sugar t* lti O/jT'a 
Sait, J'. 1., & hush, 40 
Potatoes If* lb, 2L «3 
Wheat Meal ^ H,, 5a3‘2 
Boston Market. 
Boston, Oct. 24th. 
Bi tiki; -Quiet but firm on fine fresh made stock 
-! !" vi grades have a moderate sale; medi- 
um ami .<*\v _rude stock dull. 
< -Market <juiet, hut firm; there are very j tY.\ .-aii- of iM>rtiu rn stock at over lu.Qc, hut some 
>>f ihe Him -t York state lots are held at lie. 
Choice fresh stock keeps well sold up; 
• aso rn • \tras at 24c; Canadian, Island, N S. ami j V B. choice markets at 22 V. ami some are held at 
2-‘Jc; held sU*c.k plenty at iSyiOc. 
A iti.i.s — Beccipts of apples have hecn very large this week ami the market is overstocked with most 
varied.- of fall fruit. Fancy kings and sn- ap- 
ples -Hi fairly. Ordinary mixed tots very '.all. 
IDT aides—There is a good fair demand for 
Hum e stock, with prices ruling higher on all kinds, , hut it Lakes a fancy lot to bring the outside. 
IIa v and straw—Hay rules light, with prices in ; 
buyers’ favor. Bye straw steady. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
Miss M. E. PIERCE’S 
Circulating Library! 
CARLE'S STORE, 21 MAIN 81., BELFAST. 
Aiit: rvf,,,"f8’ “d 
Subscription,ye.,. p.y.b,e 
Transient, p„ week.. o.,,*. 
half .. i •• 
Belfast, Oct. 29, 1885.—2w44» 
It is prepared from Sarsaparilla, Yellow Dock, 
Cherry Bark, Bipsisscwa, Mandrake, Dandelion, 
and other well-known vegct. hie remedies. The 
combination, proportion, and preparation are 
peculiar to Hood's Sarsaparilla, and effect re- 
markable cures where oil r medicines fail. 
It cures Scrofi:'1, S. lt KY um, Boils, Pimples, 
Hum.-is Dys; :psia, Bilic sin ss. Sick Headache, 
Indigestion, Hen. ral I>.: :,'y, Catarrh, Elieu- 
matisin, Kidn y 1 I \. r Complaints, over- 
comes th.it t : l f creates an appetite, 
and builds up tl o win b> item. The 
<;• »< >i> at ii« >me ’’ 
won by H*‘oil’s S .' -.iji.iiis not juallcd in the 
history of im iIu .i s. >. -ii is im popularity in 
h-AVrll, M where it 1 he, that whole 
neighborhoods are tithing it at the same time. 
This s:. <■' <s is extend :.g all <v« r the country. 
Send for a book containing statements of many 
remarkable cures. 
31 ‘oil's {Sarsaparilla is s.-hl by all druggists. 
$1 : s x h l*rcpnivd by C. L. HOOD & 
Apotliecari* s, 1. v' 1, Mans. 
-yroi 
M ^RRIED. 
In tills fit v, O .Mth, al the reside :,.*o of the 
i*it •- lather. I; .1 \. |{ .>>, Itarziil.ii I Fos- 
ter. M 1» •! I'.Tt. .ml. ami Mi-s Lizzie M. Ii! L 
ett, liclta-l. 
hi 'Mm. rn ni. O .*!s!, hy UeV. A. Lewis, 
.Mr. t.rorp .M I’ of liurlinzton, and Mi.-s L iith 
M‘>: r. !i. Wi j. ::. 
Im Montvilie, < ><n. I 7:'i. i'Y I: W. >t. \aaeoii, 
Mr 1 fi»ri;e I ad Miss 
1! .rii'lta I U n, ,, ot I e. j.-ui. 
L- !!''!>•■. 1 Jl-l, Mr. Liw i. L. Fish, of Jamaica 
I* Ma-- M \ Ii. \Y. Sit. ..J Hope I IP'i kI .n<i, JiH,, l. M,-, rvev. F.s.p, Mi A | oi \pp t a Mi s A life M 
A ! kin-on, ..t Montville. 
Ie•‘•k! .n>l. < >r! loth. F mi F. i.r>•.:<>rv ami 
Math' I- I’erz lii-lli ii.„■!,' .j. 
I \ ii lit! «\ei,. Oet || 
i. »\i.,a < Mi.;-. !- -It I'l \ I, i.l: :\a n. 
In < a-tine, < » i. I Jhi, Mr. i. Fred .Jones, of St 
Paul, Minn., ai Mi < ora l». Lawrem •, <-t Ca- 
li ne. 
ID! E1U 
Li this coy, Oct. J dll, -I 11,. Warim-k, i -• 
In this ily, (i.-i. .in. Muni’", J 7*. 
ear-, •*» months ami s dav 
I i- ., 
* 
In Lock!:,.' o yilii, Mamie I... i.-azno r of 
[ '- ar < era 1)mi... .•/. | \ea”, month- and 
in l.'o, .!: 11 !, «• I':;. -an I \V. 
n.al, aired r.n ear-, I month an ; !.*> dav 
In lJoeklaml. Oct. liith, Charle- Alien, ;4-t d 41 
ars and m •nth-. 
In W arm. < > t. lath, Aar a. Starri tt, ngt 1 -1 
eai s.lii'l I t\ 
II i .ia >••• si ue-n hr mci- 1’rie-1, 
jure-1 •• •'■ ! in*>i,ii. and da -. 
In her isle.«»'■! Ml.-. .Jonathan Ore--, a^eil 
.''O year-. 
I n I >i a I a »■ ! -■ M r- .!.!•■) Iv. Jlask< :i. t_re« 
II ye,,r-. 10 umiilim ai I- days. 
In Par lie »<•:. .... F rank P. Uieliard*. aired 
ar- .■. J7 da -. 
1 !ri Oet. LHii, Mr. Nath: n I* \tcr, aged 7a 
• * !»r*"» i4, Y !••> I'., wife ot Miehaei 
< hii-r. I I1' ■ ar-, 4 mor.tn-. 
Absolutely Pure. 
I’m- powder w-ver varies. A marvel of purity, 
a ad wh-de-miene-s. More economical 
Ilian tin- irdii na Kind- ia cannot I»e .-old in et-m- 
1"• tils■ >n wit11 ti„- Iii.iliitu !<■ <d tile low test, short 
weigi.t a ai •.r p ■ -;• i>hte powders. Sold only in 
"s L vai Bakin-, !*<.win-.u < «>., lnc Wall >t., 
N ^ y 42 
S ok n*afinrlm t-H ••dove all the troubles inci- 
«.!• at to ft !. it-- n- f ti--sy«»;‘-n, stirh as DiK- 
V ness. Nausv Iirew-in- -s. Distress after eating, 
je.in in *: S A vVl: tin most r mark- 
able success has !>• n si. wu in curing 
II adach(-,y< ■ art -I.r a ] <r Pi! Is are equally 
valuable m Consiip lion, eur ng aiul preventing In s annoy ng c«.*i at. •■ >Vy also correct 
all disorders of -1.. ? D. stimulate the liver 
and regular; -w I nift; y only cured 
Ache tlmy would I. :pt bpwIio 
Bull- r fr ’m tilts ui <vti fortu- 
nately their g.-ah :e> < dthose 
win. once try tiietn w fin-'t'.i isvulu- 
:u s *ia.;: e.-t :h •. waling 
to do V :iioi.t .cl nil s < ii'.ud 
a in. :<| a:,. s that hen .s where rr 
< it boast. Oar pills cure it wlul- 
In ts do not. 
< jeer's I irt ?o Liver Pi’ls ar<- v<-*-y small and 
v tv ea-y to 1.»lv• < -in- or two m! uial-.ea dot- 
:u'y are st.- e'i table i.i.-I do not grip-- or 
urge, but. by tie :■ title action pleas, ah who 
.-'•them. !u a 2.*) cei,?s: lV •• f‘-r£l. Sold 
y druggists e\ rywh re. or sent !-y mad. 
CARTElt ME1U0INE CO., 
New York City. 
! yrllnrm 
I 
I f 1 under- h'l-.- 1. i;itl- 1 in* Orand Al'iiiv of 
fh Ita-t to-! ii> ii.it-., Inr.-by give notice of a 
II-' t !. its o.l F \ 1R to take pi nee at 
Pierce’s Opera House, 
IN BELFAST, ON 
Oct. noth /nut :{<n/t, 
For Li],, benefit of the 
Soldiers’ Monument Fund. 
PROGRAMME. 
Thursday evening, Oct. 2bth.— Supper from 5}* to 
7 o’clock. >;i!e ot fancy articles and tickets for 
several valuable and serviceable prizes. 
F riday evening. Oct. 10.—Drawing of prizes and 
delivery -.1 ar!i<dc.-> dd. from 7 to 8 o’clock ; after 
which ihere will be a so< i.d dance, In which the 
public are invited t«» participate. 
Our citizens are invited to contribute as freely as 
their means will permit, bv wav of food for the 
table, articles for sale and by their presence on 
both evenings. 
Admission and Supper Thursday Evening.*25f. 
Friday Evening. 15c. 
Dancing, including Admission, Rent lemon — 50c, 
PHILO IIElisEY, 1 
DEXTER ori’TILL, | 
•JollN w. NASH, V Committee. 
A W II ASS A N, j 
ALBERT IIALL, J 



















Secretes the bile and is one of the most important organs of the human system. Jaundice, Indiges- 
tion, Dyspepsia, Foul Stomach, Variable Appetite, Sallow Complexion, Constipation and all the ills that 
accompany it, are ail indications of Liver Complaint. 
I had a severe case of Liver Complaint with habitual constipation; my appetite would be good one 
day and poor the next, my eyes showed evidence of Jaundice, and I had a tired, uncomfortable feeling; I bought one bottle of Brown’s Sarsaparilla. It regulated my liver and bowels so that their action is as 
good as ever. My general health is now good. I owe it all to the nse of Brown’s Sarsaparilla. 
Hon. B. B. Thomas, Treas. Penobscot Co., Bangor, Me.” 
Mb. E. Cobb, one of the most promineut merchants of Baugor, has suffered from liver troubles for 
two years. Mr. Cobb has consulted good physicians, taken various remedies, but got little or no assist- 
ance until he began the use of Brown’s Sarsaparilla. He says it is the best thing for Liver Complaint 
that ever came to hie notice, and freely recommends it to his friends. 
“I was all out of fix this Spring,” said Mb. L. O. Oaks, merchant at Garland, Me. “I read some of 
the testimonials, bought some of Brown’s Sarsaparilla, took one bottle, and am to-day better than I 
have beeu for yeara. I recommend Brown’s Sarsaparilla above all mediciucs I have as I know it to he 
good.” 
READER 1 If you have any trouble with your kidneys you can find a certain relief for it by usiug 
Brown's Sarsaparilla. 
^ ^ onr money refunded if it does not do all claimed. 
Brown's Sarsaparilla is sold by all Druggists for $1.00; 0 bottles for $5.00. ARA WARREN, Pro- 
prietor, Bangor, Me. 
lvri «. 1 w4 4 
I 
Are satisfied that the public appreciate LOW PRICES, i* 
the large crowds that have visited their store for the past 10 
days is any proof Therefore we shall continue our sale for 
TWO WEEKS linger, adding many ft! EW 
THINGS to the list. 
CLOAKS ! 
25 Ladies' Short Cloaks at $ 3.50 worth $ 8.50 
“ “ “ “ 4.50 “ 10.00 
Newmarkets at 5.00 “ 7.50 
Newmarkets,Beaver trimmed, 10.00 “ 14.00 
lO “ Ke«rE»jarkets,Aitrachans “ 12-00 “ IS.00 
SHAWLS ! 
25 Camels kiair Shawls at $5.00 worth $7,00 
!b Velvet Shawls at 3.50 “ 5^00 
“ Long Shawls a! 2.50 “ 3.50 
tO Long Shawls, all wool, at 4.25 “ 6.00 
20 Pieces Homespun at $ .50 per yard,fworth $ .62 
10 “ “ “ .87 “ “ “ 1.00 
10 “ Tricats, 52 in. wide, .75 “ “ “ 1.00 
20 “ Tricot, .50 “ “ “ .62 
15 “ Serge, .42 “ “ “ .55 
20 “ Cordurette, .62! “ “ “ .87! 
BLANKETS ! 
50 Pairs White Blankets at $1.00 worth $1.25 
“ “ “ “ 2.12 “ 3.00 
“ “ “ “ 2.37a “ 3.25 
35 “ “ “ 2.50 “ 3.50 
25 “ “ “ 3.25 “ 4.25 
[Remember these are the damaged Blankets advertised in last 
week'' paper, and positively will be the last lot we shall 
have this season at these prices,] 
HOSIERY ! 
100 Doz. Ladies' All Wool Hose, .25 worth .371 
50 “ “ “ “ “ .371 “ .50 
25 “ “ “ “ “ .50 “ .75 
UNDERWEAR! 
50 Doz. Ladies’ Vests and Pants, .37' worth .50 
100 “ “ “ “ “ .50 “ .75 
[These are the best value for the money ever offered in this city.] 
GIiOYES! 
25 Doz. Ladies’ Cashmere Gloves, .25 per pair 
15 “ « “ “ .37‘. “ “ 
1U “ “ ii .50 “ “ 
.Now don’t, stay away thinking this advertisement is all Humbug, 
hut give us a call and see if we don’t astonish you with low prices. 
H. A. Starrett & Co,, 
NEW BOSTON CLOTHING STORE. 
Grand Opening of 
Fall Sr, Wi nter Overcoats for Men & Boys. 
Tin- largest and finest line ever shown In Belfast. 
Our Ready Jade Clothing Department 
|> now full of all the NOVELTIES of the season, in BUSINESS and DBESS SUITS for Men and Boys, In- 
riuding those KLKM.NT PLAID Sl ITS which are no stylish iu Children*.* Suits and overcoats. 
Also a full line of 
Mens. Boys Ac Children's Boots ^ Shoes. 
FLANNEL 8IIIKT8 CUT AND MADE TO OBDEB. | Please call and examine goods and prices. 
New Boston Clothing Store, 
MARK ANDREWS, Prop., 11 Phoenix Row, Belfast, Me. 
Great Reduction to Close Out Entire Lot of 
MEN Sc BOYS’ HATS Sc CAPS. 
Lot No. I, worth $1 75, selling at $1.25. Lot. No. 2, worth $1.25, selling at $ .89. 
Lot No. 3, worth $1.00, selling at .79. Lot No. 4, worth .87, selling at $ .49. 
50 Pieces of Silk, no two alike, for Crazy Quilts, at 20 Cents. 
MILLINERY at the lowest prices. Also LIBRARY LAMBS 
at a bargain. Call and you will buy at 
L. E. MacCABTHY’S, <S1 Main Street, Belfast. 
[IcoliseumYriniiD 
HAVING leased the Coliseum I shall give the public the opporlunitv of enjoying .Skating in 
one of the best appointed Rinks in the State. A 
full corps of uniformed aids will lie in attendance 
to look out for the comforts of the public. 1 shall 
use every endeavor to give the public their money’s 
worth, and each attraction will hoof an high and 
moral order. The rink will he opened on 
Monday, Wednesday «£ Saturday 
evenings, also every afternoon for beginners. On 
Saturday afternoon, the 31st, will be school chil- 
dren’s day; on which occasion 1 invite them and 
parents free. The formal opening will be 
THURSDAY, NOV. .5, 
when a grand Phantom party will he given. Only 
those in costume will be allowed on the floor. 
1 w44 Yours, T. S. FURNISS. 
A black shawl with a Paisley border, hot ween Gur- ney’s Mills and Belfast, some four weeks ago. 
The finder will he suitably rewarded on leaving the shawl at this office or at the residence of the owner 
MRS. 11. C. BAILEY, 
2w44* Head of the Tide, Belfast. 
For Stale. 
A second-hand double-seated sleigh in good con- dition. Will be sold at a great bargain. Call 
on E. L. STICKNEY. 
Belfast, Oct. 27—tf 
■Him*' li 
C. M. HARRIS, 
Taxidermist. 
BIRDS and MAMMALS mounted in first-class style. Game pieces and birds £*r millinery 
purposes specialities. Orders can be left with 
CHARLES FIELD, 
At the office of Keating & Field. 
Belfast, Oct. 27,1885.—4w44 
PENNYROYAL PULS 
“CHICHESTER’S ENGLISH.” 
The Original and Only Genuine. 
Safe and always Reliable. Beware of worthleiui Imitations. 
Indispensable to LADIES. Auk your llruiffflfit for 
“Chlehe«ter*s EnKTl*h*’ and take no other, or in close 4c. 
(stamps) to us for particulars in letter by return mull. 
NAME PAPER. Chichester Chemical Co., 
SSI8 Modlnou Square, I’hlludu.. 1*0. 
At DruffclHta. N. E. States Trade supplied by Geo. C. 
Goodwin A Co., Bouton, Mum. 
Ivr44 
FOR SALE! 
TO CLOSE AN ESTATE, 30 shares of the pre- ferred stock of the B. & M. L. It. It. Co., and 
3 shares of the Belfast Manufacturing Co., will be 
sold In lots to suit purchasers. Offers to purchase 
will be received until SATURDAY, OCT. 31st, 
when the parties making the highest offers for 
parts or all of the above stock will be entitled to 
receive the same. Terms cash. 
.JOHN G. BROOKS, Admr. 
Belfast, Oct. 22, 1885.—2w43is I 
A. P. Mansfield 
6RAND BARGAIN SAI ! 
The success which has attended our former efforts has 
convinced us that the proper way to induce people to trade 
with us is to sell our goods as low as is consistent with good 
quality, and when we offer bargains to have them genuine 
ones, and not try in any way to deceive the public. 
It is impossible for us to enumerate the many special 
trades we have, but we are offering extra inducements to peo- 
ple to patronize us, in every department, among which will be 
found : 
Oii Sizes ill dim's 





Remnant of the very best 
Quality 
40 inch Sheeting 
At 6 1-2c. 
One Bale of Old-Fasliioned, 
Extra Heavy 
BROWN COTTON 
At 6 1-2c. 
The Best Trade in 
COTTON FLANNEL 
at lOc. in the city. 
COTTON FLANNEL 
in Remnants, 4c. 
TICKING at 5c. 
ONE 
Dormet Flannels 
at 6 1“4c. 
One Case of the Celebrated 4-4 
"Top #f the Hap’ 
Bleached Cotton, 
Soft Finish, only 6c. 
23 Dozen 
For Outling Work 18c. each. 
[MoZENlfiDiESll 
For Outline, 15c. 
-IN- 
Seal Brown k Dart Green, 
To Close, at 35c. 
A Complete Line of 
YARNS! 
Ball Yarn at Lowest 
Prices. 
_ i 
A Few More 
TERED 





at 371 Cents. 
The Best TOWEL 
at 25 cents a pair, ever 
shown in Belfast. 
Look at the 
Colored Blankets! 
we are selling at 60 Cts. 
a pair. 
If You Wish to Buy 
BLANKETS! 
at any price, do not fail 
to look at ours. 
One Case 
LADIES’ VESTS 
At 21 Gents. 
i 
Done Promptly and at Sat- : 
isfactory Prices. 
I- 
10 Pieces All Silk 
At 5c. Per Yd. 
One Lot 
Remnant Lace Edges 
At 4c. per Bunch, for- 
mer price lOc. 
We do not sell shoddy at any price, but if you wish to find 
goods that will please you in every possible way, or learn 
what prices we name on our stock we will show you gladly, 
whether you wish to buy or come in from curiosity. 
-GOODS SENT EVERY THURSDAY TO- 
Lewando’s Popular French Dye House. 
PRICE LIST SENT FREE UPON APPLICATION. 
A. P. MANSFIELD, 
Masonic Temple, - Belfast. 
MILLINERY! 
Miss A. F.Southworth 
Informs the ladles of Belfast and vicinity, that 





Laces, Kibbons & Velvets! 
And with a larger stock of goods than ever carried 
before, which will be sold at 
LOWEST TOSSIBLE TRICES. 
And with a milliner whose established reputa- 
tion Tor first-class stylish trimming requires no 
eulogy, she feels confident she can please all 
who may favor her with a call. 
A. F. SOUTH WORTH. 
Rooms over Caldwell <0 Clements'. 
W~ 
To have the LARGEST 
and most carefully se- 
lected assortment of 
FURNITURE 
To be found in this sec- 
tion of the State of 
Maine. 
We can and will sell 
at as 
Low Prices 
As any concern in New 
England- 
Coods will be 
Sold Extremely Low 
Either for CASH or on in- 
stalments. 
Belfast, Maine* 
Sept. 3, 1883.- 3m3(» 
FALL &. WINTER. 
1885-S. 
\Ye have now in stock a COM PEE i’E USE -1 
New and stylish Miilinery1 
All the PJ*>IRA ISLE SHAPES in 
FELTS and FRAMES, 
VELVETS, 
Plushes, Laces, Fancy Feathers, 
and a GREAT VARIETY of 
NOVELTIES FOR TRIMMING. 
Customers will find it to their advantage t-> e\-E 
amine our goods before making their selections, 
as an experience of many years has thoroughly J| 
taught us the wants of this market, and our 
patrons may rely upon finding in our stock the 
goods that are in demand and at the very 
Lowest Prices. 
Satisfaction in Worl.- Guaranteed. 
Mi s. B. F. WELLS. 
Belfast, Sept. 21,1885.—39 
Surface Indications 
What a miner woukl vervproperly terra “surface indications” of what is beneath, 
are the Pimples, Sties, Sore Eyes, 
Boils, and Cutaneous Eruptions with 
which people are annoyed in spring and 
early summer. The effete matter accumu- 
lated during the winter months, now 
makes its presence felt, through Nature’s 
endeavors to expel it from the system. 
While it remains, it is a poison that festers 
in the blood and may develop into Scrof- 
ula. This condition causes derangement of the digestive and assimilatory organs, with a feeling of enervation, languor, and 
weariness—often lightly spoken of as “only 
spring fever.” These are evidences that Nature is not able, unaided, to throw off 
the corrupt atoms which w'eaken the vital 
forces. To regain health, Nature must be 
aided by a thorough blood-purifying med- 
icine ; und nothing else is so effective as 
Ayers Sarsaparilla, 
which is sufficiently powerful to. expel 
from the system even the taiut of Hered- I 
itary Scrofula. 
The medical profession indorse Ayer's 
Sarsaparilla, and many attestations of 
the cures effectedby it come from all parts of the world. It is, in the language of the Hon. Francis Jewett, ex-State Sen- 
ator of Massachusetts and ex-Mavor of 
Lowell, ‘‘the only preparation that does 
real, lasting good.’’ 
prepared by 
Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass. 
Sold by all Druggists: Price $1: 
Six bottles for $5. 
C. P. LOMBARD, 
DENTIST, 
Corner Church and Spring Streets, 
BELFAST, MAINE. tfl 
Geo.W.! nrkett 
Will Sell From His $30,000 Stock for 
One Week IViore 
1000 Yds. Fast Colored Print at Be. per yd. 
1000 “ Fall Style Print at 4,‘c. “ 
500 “ Indigo Print at 5c. 
1000 “ Toilet Twill Crash at 2h “ 
500 “ Turkey Red at Be., worth 121c. “ 
1000 “ Nice Bleached Cotton at Blc. 
500 “ Gray Flannel at 81c. *' 
1000 “ Linen Tabling at 18c. “ 
1000 “ Brown Cotton at -‘He. “ 
1000 “ Brown Cotton 1 Yd. wide at 41c. “ 
1000 “ Ticking at 5c. “ 
1000 “ Cotton Flannel, Heavy, at Ole. “ 
1 Case Ladies Vests, Splendid & Heavy, 25c. each. 
1 46 Gent’s Underwear 25c. 44 
1 44 11.-4 Honey Comb Bed Spreads 50c. 44 
1 44 White Blankets SI per pr. 
1 44 Colored Blankets, Stv,, $1 44 
500 Comfortables, £Eit) $1 Each. 
10 Pcs. C & W Homespun Dress Goods 25c. pr. yd. 
1 Job Lot Ladies’ Linen Collars 8c. Each. 
10 Doz. Ladies’ Colored Bordered 
Ildkfs., fast colors, 2c. 44 
500 Doz. Linen Towels, large Size, at 121c 44 
300 Ready made Holland Cur- 
tains, with Spring Fixtures 
attached, 50c. 44 
Prices from $8.00 to $75,00 Each, 
Comprising Stylisli 
Persian Garments,Newmarkets, Russian 
Circulars, Silk Plush Garments, fee., 
in an endless variety. For perfection of fit and elc_ nee of d 
sign they cannot he equaled in this section of the Slate 
BLANKET DEPT. 
3 CASES OF WHITE BLANKETS 
the manufacturer': at one-half their real value. These cHui- o- 
subject to a slight imperfection in weaving, hut in many instances 
are perfect. We shall oiler them ai a MIRACULOUS 
LOW PRICE. 
CARPET DEPT, 
Our Fall Carpetings have been received. We soil 
SIX FRAME SCOTCH BRUSSELS 
At 45c. I101 y-itvd. Sold in this city a! 02 1-2c. 
Handsome Cannings al iVr Yd. 
All Wool Cartings at 02 kV. Per Vil. 
iiperlisie at 70e. Per Vti. 
-OINT 
From numerous requests of our patrons we have purchased 
10,000 Rolls of Room Paper, 
a portion of which will be deliverel immeiiately, and the balance 
on the 1st of December. This will be one of the import- 
ant departments of our immense stock. 
CEO. W. BURKETT, 
81 <& 83 Main Street, 
CITY BLOCK, BELFAST. 
SKI Ns BLOOD 
Diseases from Pimples to Scrofula 
Cured by Cuticura. 
Hundredsof letters in our possession, copies of 
wi.ii'l; may be had by return of mail, repeat this 
rv -1 have been a terrible sufferer for years 
fr 'in Disuses of me skin and Rlood; have been 
■ >i• 1 ig.'d t» shun public places by reason of ray dis- 
lik' .ring humors; have had the best physicians; 
-pent hundreds of dollars, ami got no relief 
uI us>ed the Ct tici ua Remedies, which have 
ured me, and left my skin and blood as pure as a 
ehild’s. 
tOVERED WITH SALT RIIEI 11. 
CUTK’i KA Remedies are the greatest medicine 
on earth. Had the worst case of Salt Rheum in 
this country. My mother had it twenty years, and 
In fact died from it. I believe CTTicrRA would 
have saved her life. My arms, breast and head 
were covered for three years, which nothing re- i 
lieved or cured until I used the Cl ticera Resol- j 
vest, internally, and Citiclka ami Ci tici ra 
Soap, externally. 
Newark, O. J. W. ADAMS. 
HEAR, FACE AVI) ll«l)l HAW, 
I commenced to use your Citktka Remedies 
last July. My head ami face and some parts of my 
body were almost raw. My head was covered with 
scabs and sores, ami my suffering was fearful. I 
had tried everything 1 hail heard of in the East and 
West. My case was con>i lend a very bad one. I 
have not *a particle of >kin Humor about me, and 
mv case is coiu-idered Wonderful. 
IMaaiek, Mini. Mrs. s K WHIPPLK. 
ECZETflA 1'ltOn 1IE4D TO EEET. 
C harles Eayre Hinkle. Jersey c ity Heights. N. J.. 
writes; “My son, a lad of twelve years, was com- 
pletely cured of a terrii i< « a.-e of Eczema by the 
CrTICVRA Remedies. From the top OI his head 
to the soles ois t*-» t was one mass of scabs.” 
Every other remedy and pin siciuns had been tried 
In vain. 
AOTH1A4- LlkE (ITldRA 
The half has not been toi l a? to the great cura- 
tive nower? ot th,- (_t ti< ka REMEDIES. 1 have 
Plid ntiI) -.re ot do! ir- tor im'divines to cure dis 
ea—of the bio.»- and side, and never found any- 
thing vet to t-.jual tin. C t !< t ha REMEDIES. 
Pkmvii'ENce. 11. 1. C1IA>. A. WILLIAM". 
(VTKIK.I IIEnKIlirk 
Are ; « vm win r< l’ri ■ ■, * rnri ua.ooc; Re- I 
>< 'EVENT, yin* > • a i'. -J.V. Prepared In the I*ot- 
rti 1 * ; .t Cih-.M' •' iL fu., Itosio .Miss. 
Send for “How to ( ure Skin Diseases.’* 
PDIIDC 1 s Ski-, TV. id,- -u It linUDO -r- ,'ian. ,. nii ntA '-»a: 
i.i.ti! i.>■:».! 
!y t i! I*': until 
.. n.iiiitir* <>: thin, 
in i’atii .. a at-r lUii<l. tin- 
ti. ; 'l :11'hi UnUlth 
a; <i ti r *at |Miv! <1. Mini 
1 i.i at 11■ v llrat. Ttii~ 
a. A utr t atarrli, an-1 i~ in 
tally iv.i- ! I»v a >it 
'• i-c, an juTlua ly 
•tia 
li V *i• A I I !.i Mi C A ::h. 
Con: Treatment w Inhaler. $1.00. 
1 i: :• «!::• v »\ c' r-.rrhal ><•'. 
;;:,; r< i ! rl.a i: fkagfc, 
.; r 8 \ J 
Sam l; \i mm \i < riu. 
l"i:g 'tr.iggie wild » at on. tin- H-.EP \I. < HE mis 
.• n IT. .Uunroi !.'■■>(’}.<l>v rtj, l‘ti. 
“1 iv! b-und a that t «i*«l m-t r* ve :«t 
-Andrew L*t. ,\f: < •!,, $t, r. .V- 
Potter Drug a ( bcmical Co., B ><tou. 
HOWS ion, KHLtV.ATlZ ? ; I. Ill it ap 
peai> t- ev.-r\ •nun i vi.-s: ■ M 1 .:ua:i<iu, \vh«* 
liti.' r... l< 1 i:. a. iit- 
* i'!' t' tin* 
Imi :. AN I 1-1’ :N 1 ! M I.ii i.~ 'll If- 
*KM gai.: r-:ih:n-iiel, 
f (V\ :i.g i" .r:. Mi'-, raiai*-. iu:i« 
t: .,•• M tv, ra. -|uh-1v. A: ira-gi-M, 
g.v.; liv•• f.»r in* dollar, luai :ne. I’oTTEU 
1)Kt'«, A OlEMli’AT. « " 
City DU Store 
1IA VFOKl) IsI.OCIv. 
Church St,, Hclf'ast, Me. 
PERFUMERY n'e 
Pure Drugs 
an i BEST GOODS al reasonable prices. 
SPECIAL ATTENTION OIVEN TO FITTING 
Trusses, Abdcminai Supporters, 
ELASTIC HOSE, *(<., 
and perfect lit? guaranteed. Agents l<>r the 
Celebrated Penfield Celluloid Truss ! 
the most perfect Truss in the market, and the 
only one adopted by the U. >. Government. 
PURE EXTRACTS, ELIXIRS, &c., 
of our own manufacture and warranted of stand- 
ard strength. 
$«H«reaiest tare taken In compounding Pre- 
scriptions. from best material to be procured. 
GIVE US A CALL. -Otf 






Burdock Bid*od Bitters 
Purify 'the Blood. 
__ 
Burdock Blood Bitters 
FROSTS 
SwiD Refreshing Sleep. 
Burdock Blood Bitters 
FOR 
That Tired. Weary Feeling. 
Rick Headache. 
Ci.NT —1 have been subject to Sick 
II i< ! ■■ f r wars, and have tried, in 
v.iui. many advertiaed remedies and sev- 
':_vs hi', ini'all to no purpose. At 
la t I ini 1 yi tr II. 1! B Tiers— without 
niu faith I admil .1 to day I can 
truly ?av ti: nfi-r umi i; the third bottle 
1 lien tsii! i. I from it. I recommend 
ii I, nil my in nd- several have been 
cured by it. '1 y little grandson was per- 
manently cured of Biliousness and Sick 
Headache, winch were so severe us to 
cause convulsions. They haveall ceased 
since he commenced the use of B.B.B. 
>1BS. B. 0. BOOLE, 
Orange, Luzerne County, Pa. 
Sxou. CctnT 8atf 
too much for ATHLOPHOROS It cured me of Rheu- 
matic fever I was so bad it t<«>k three men to move 
mo I tell the doctors that 1 can cure any cast- of 
rheumatism. I don’t care how bad in twenty hours 
with one bottle ox Athlophoil s. I carry it \»itii mo 
all the time.”—Wm. Sawyer, We t Hampden, Me. 
Such is the universal testi- «tjj ; 0 
runny of all who have used H S nLl/rilURUO 
which is the only remedy for rheumatism that has 
ever had a successful sale; and it sells because it is 
a sure, safe, sjM-edy cure. Athlophoros contains 
n< opium or other dangerous or injurious ingredient. 
It is absolutely safe, and is so pronounced by 
leading physicians of the country who prescribe it 
regularly for neuralgia and rheumatism. If you 
have any doubt as to its merit, write to the manufac- 
turers for names of parties in your own Slate who 
have been cured of rheumatism and neuralgia by 
its use. 
Ask yourdniggist for Athlophoros. If you can- 
not get it of him we will send it express paid on receipt 
of regular price—81.00 per bottle. We prefer that 
yon buy it from your druggist, but if he hasn’t it do 
not be f>erHuaded to try something else, but order 
at once from us as directed. 
ATHLOPHOROS CO., 112 WALL ST., NEW YORK. 
6m40 
Profit for Everybody. 
Parker’s Tonic kept in a home is a sentinel to 
keep sickness out. Used discreetly it keeps the 
blood pure, and the stomach, liver and kidneys in 
working ord r. Coughs and colds vanish before it. 
It build.-, j• the health. 
“I sell large quantities of Parker’s Tonic in my 
drug store. Among my customers, .'t doctor, lias 
been prescribing it for the past two years. He was 
nearly dead himself, ami tried every "remedy known 
to his profession, without any relief. After he had 
used four bottles of Parker’s Tonic lie began to 
grow .n flesh, and the improvement in his health 
was absolutely wonderful. He now recommends it 
to everyone.”—J. E. Dakrow, Calumet Ave. Phar- 
macy, 113 Twenty-ninth Street, Chicago, 111. 
Parker’s Tonic 
[Prepared by Hlscox & Co., N. Y.J 
Sold by all Druggists in large bottles at One Dol- 
lar. Im41nrm 
Photograph Rooms. 
I PEOPLE are dying all around us, and scarcely a day passes but some of our dear friends pass 
away. Call ere it may be too late and secure a pic- 
ture of yourself, children or friends. The IN- 
STANTANEOUS PROCESS is in daily use. Special 
attention to aged people. Satisfaction ensured. 
NEW PHOTOGRAPH ROOMS, 
EDWARD N. WIGHT, 
Over the store of F. B. knowlton, High Street. 
Belfast, Oct. 1, 1885.—3tn40 
UN DERTAKINC ! 
EVERYTHING in this line promptly and thorough- ly attended to. Night or Sunday calls answer- 
ed at R. H. COOMBS’, on North port Avenue, or at 
J. L. SLEEPER’S, at foot of Square. 
CASEET8 of all grades and all sizes constantly on 
hand. A large assortment of ROBES AND BURIAL 
HABITS of all kinds and prices. 
Cat Flow ers and Floral Designs of every descrip- 
tion procured on short notice ami at very low prices. 
M&-We always guarantee perfect satisfaction in 
everything in this line. Iyr7 
R. H. COOMBS * SON, 70 Main St., Belfast 
A Nursery Table. 
A baby once cried for tbe moon, 
So they got a toy moon for their pet. 
But the babe wasn’t satisfied yet; 
It set up another wild tune 
And cried for the star-spangled Dipper. 
Did they promise to haul down tbe skies? 
No; they tired of its ••heavenly" cries 
And made it ”see stars" with a slipper. 
I Will II. Wall, in Babyhood. 
Gems of Thought. 
Real glory springs from the sileut conquest of 
ourselves; and without that the conqueror is 
naught but the first slave. 
There is a strength of quiet endurance as 
significant of courage as the most daring feats 
of prowess. [Tuckerman. 
True happiness consists in perfect health, a 
moderate fortune and a life free from effemi- 
nacy and ignorance. [Thales. 
The pains we take in books or arts which 
treat of things remote from the necessaries of 
life is a busy idleness. [Fuller. 
Because all men are ant to Hatter themselves. ! 
to entertain the addition of other men's praises 
is most perilous. [Sir \Y. Raleigh. 
Time never works: it eats, and undermines, 
and rots, and rusts, and destroys. But it never 
works. It only gives us an opportunity to 
work. [Lyman Abbott. 
What a pity flowers can utter n<» sound! A 
singing rose, a whispering violet, a murmuring 
hom y suckle.—oh, what h rare and exquisite 
miracle would these be! [Beecher. 
Be thou like the bird perched upon some 
trail thing, which, although he tVel< tLi«- branch 
bending beneath him. yet loudly sings, knowing 
full well that he has wings. [Mine, do liaspa- 
rin. 
Though the good may have little wealth, yet 
it is useful to all. like the water of a well. The 
s ;ti'h in tv haw much wealth: hut ilk- tie* 
ater "t the sea, i; quenches the thir.-: of none. 
[Buddhist Scripture. 
Mountain Meadow Farm. 
AN AGRIC I'LTIRAL EDITOR A MONO THE BEL- 
FAST FARMERS. 
S. L. I’ cirdman E-q. the editor *>f tli Home 
1 arm. w:.* the guc-t of II n. Eaedal: W. Elii- 
of Bt*i !:* -t recently, and has written a very in- 
re-: ih aeeouut of lii- \ i-it here. It i- too 
loti" to reproduce .n full, but omitting only the 
purely persona! paragraphs we gtv- lii- des- 
cription of Mountain Meadow Farm: 
i lie home farm of Mr. E comprises mie 
hundred :.. re-. ai.«: a f i: m oil tl "pp<»*i'c -hi> 
otih- ruad. pureli.iM-*: o r a p:.*tuiv. »mpii>*-- 
-evt lity acn s. Mr. EM* ha- iv*id« d «»u this 
farm -•■no* o-x« n \« r-. Irixmg prex Musly 
liv 1 in Northpor-. th-.una 1 i- farming opera- 
ti< :;- xv* r*- la.mm-in <t in E ... IViiob-cot 
oiinty. Th« >t.ii > a ri« h. -: ng m- nu-h 
*.:• a- hd uuele l« li:.i ■ »• i N •«. ill "Ur 
; u:*.»•••!* day* .-ailed **m- untain int* rx ai.” 
aim .it gr-'xviug go<>-: t;. -. goo* 
gra-s.good gl am, gaud com In short, >pieii«:i«. 
i:md. .* a- lay- out-d.---.r- in any S:at. 
Folly acres of the «>n.- hundred and -« v*. nty in 
thi- Yarn an in woodland, i hi huildinu*ar» 
ouiieet* together. 1 
ft •. and la twcei is a con- 
tinuous ramie of stable and shed To a in 
length. 1 lit- o»nj -t if ;I a > housea 
-toniiic room foi f.-.rm ca :> and -i. ichim ry. 
and wood house. Mvci the wood house i- a 
corn chaminr. and \er tin -la! ;< t» a shop 
pro* idl'd xx iii: a *t nt carp, t.ters* and 
m-tclliui-t-' tool*. Tilt I’ll h t* ti' lilt i• 1 
I:- i.tire extent. ai:-i : xxi-i l tin 
i arn is a gooti ’. .*:*• In ih- r.-enn el of 
tie- hor-e -f.d- j -c-f ].i; !.. \-. ii. i«- they 
are made to art', th-. ir bi-:.r-i. From a -oine- 
\vhat iia-iy examina1 i-m of tm implements 
and ilia- bines upon Uii- farm, vv; ;;r. «aiisli d 
it l- one of the best --quipped farms in the 
State. Ann»i.g thi-e nip! .,i- wrre the 
Lufkin sxx ivcl plow—•: whit Mr. Elli--peak* 
in term- of high prai-t -eorbin harrow, 
sit arils harrow. War rior moxv-r. r rake. 
K< mp manure spreader, and a gr» at variety of 
hand tool-, ail in good conn .oil and each in 
till ir <p< cial place. 
The stock UMialiy k* pi on th'- plac- com- 
pri-t fr in i\vcnty-tx\o t-o txventx-tivc head of 
neat ehitle, chiefly c- \v>. a pair *d work hor-c- 
aud about twenty-five sheep. At the date of 
our \ isit Mr. Fids was mi.king sixteen cows, 
which were making f;-»m s> ir \-liv. ’.tone 
hundred quans dai.-y. This milk i- so 1 in the 
city of Belfast, ami Mr. El i- ha-, probably. 
ii" i-f the b *• and most pn-tkab, n.iik routes 
in Maine. His usual prov- ndi.r ration is two 
quarts shorts, one quart Indian meal or cultun 
seed meai. two tinn a tlay. When in hi- barn lie 
was feeding a half ration of provender, and in 
addition to good hay was also feeding out to 
liis coxvs otic ficd a day oi s« e-uui -Tup » 
fre-hiy cut. i-ut tb* result of fc< ding it was that 
the i-.-ws did not do as well on it a-on coin 
stalks—nor did they yit Id as niin-b milk on the 
dover cut and fed to them in the crib, imme- 
diately it was rut. a- they did when grazing the 
e over from the field. Mr. Eiii.- lias fed corn 
and cob meal to some extent, and thinks it as 
good, and gives a- good result- a- a ration of 
om -half corn hum! and one-half oat in* ai. 
Filling all Mr. Ellis' farming operations his 
aim seems to have been to iucrea-e the hay 
rop. as thereby the amount of stock which the 
farm can carry is increased, and with this 
• ■oines the means of increased fertility to the 
fields. Or, as Mr. Ellis expresses it." he has 
now made three spires of grass to grow on his 
farm where but one grew when he took it in 
hand, and he is now after tiie fourth as hard as 
ever he was after the third. The figures of 
grass production elev* n year- ago md now ?ell 
this story of increase. Then tli* farm cut tx\ -n- 
ty toils of hay : now il cuts sixty. In a ft-xv 
ytais more of hi- go-d husbamfry Mr. Ellis 
will add the other fourth spire to all his mow- 
ing acres, and then he will roll off hi- eighty- 
tons from th*- same surface which now gives 
him sixty. Ashes have been a gn-a? fad or in 
this work of reuox alien, and Mr. E;!i.* place* 
great faith in them. Indeed, next to faim 
dressing drawn from the burn rebar. Mr. Ellis 
esteems ashes a- the great formula for bringing 
up our gra-s fields. They art* generally applied 
at the rate of two hundred bushel* per acre of 
leached a*hes, or one hundred and titty bushels 
of dry ashes. Mr. Ellis say-he can turnover 
a run out till*.!, apply tin above quantity of 
a-h* s.get a good crop of hay and thereby li? un- 
bind to yield heavy crops f gra-s for ten year.* 
in -uec* ssion. He i- .satisfied that tin- ashes 
xvill beat the manure twice over. All lie- and 
much more concerning th*- history ot this farm 
we talk over as v.<- hurriedly tramp from or- 
chard to pasture, and tie r to other fields and 
over the farm buildings. The soil -e* m< natur- 
al orchard land, trees of Baldwins, (in-cnings 
and other variolic* were heavily loaded with 
fruit. Mr. Elli* believe* in grafting ami reno- 
vating old 11* * and helping them to produce 
good crops of fruit rather than in cutting them 
down as many tanner- do. A tree that i- -o 
old a- to Lm- thought almost worth!*1*- may be 
mad*- a valuable little piece of property.’ In 
evidence of this we went acr-#-s the road io 
look at a very large apple tree, which Mr, Elli* 
thought xv a- a- many a- hundred years old. 
wherein he had set two year- ago two hundred 
si >us. Th. y xvi-r* in-<-t of ihem, doing spi* n- 
di«lly. and the tree i- good for another genera- 
tion. xvith good eroj rig-'nt along. How much 
better this is than to cut them down and anni- 
hilate them, as so man; l.n lm i> *:, w l,» n tr«*(-s 
that have borne well begin to topple over and 
tail up. An apple tree i-not like-a man- il i« 
not old at seventy or a hundred years, and w ith 
grafting, manuring aud pruning, will take a 
n* w leas** of life and generally reward its own- 
er for su« h care. 
Tlien. the hoi se being him*--* d and. by I lie 
way. vv* forgot to mention a- a por?iun of the 
tarn: slock a handsome pair of Norman bor-e-, 
5 and U year.- old respectively, splendid work 
or road' horses— we take a ride over tie- hand- 
some fields which have he* u -ub i c *1 and 
made -mooth and j roduetjve, liuring the eleven 
years occupancy of this farm, ami !• : r,i much 
of their history. Cir-aring and draining has 
b en don** on a largo* scale, and h re i- one 
field, or aggregation of li* Ms. fifty aer- in all. 
which il would really <1** a fanner good to look 
at. Nearly a mile of underdrain ha-be.-n laid 
in this field, and in this work Mr. Ellis lias bad 
long experience. He teels us that in building 
drains three points are necessary to success. 
First, a good water c<-ur-e mu ! be provided. 
This i* where the drain- are constructed of 
field stone. It will not do to tumble the stone 
in anyhow ami have the water to work i!- 
1 way through as best i! can. Next bough*— 
j cedar are good for thi* j urpose—must be 
placed over the stone helot*- th>- earth i- tilled 
in; and then the earth must be pounded down 
in the ditch. These points observed, and the 
drains cannot fail to be successful. 
Another'feature in the successful manage- 
ment of lii- grass fields—for a ride over them 
xvill instantly convince any good farmer that 
the management is successful i> fall seeding, or 
perhaps we should say summer seeding, for the 
j earlier in August the sod is turned and the 
j seed sown the better. This season Mr. Ellis 
j has seeded about four acres, and fully one-half 
of his entire grass fields have been"seeded in 
late summer. Fall manuring is also another 
commendable practice at this farm, and the 
present season upwards of forty cords of 
manure have been used on old anil new fields 
in top-dressing. 
We have spoken of Mr. Ellis’herd of coxvs, 
| which indicates the nature of his farm—a dairy 
farm At present, and for five years past, he 
has been producing milk for Belfast market. 
In his herd of sixteen cows are seven thorough- 
bred Jerseys, aud the remainder are cross-bred 
and high grade Jerseys. Although at present 
making milk. Mr. Ellis commenced dairy fann- 
ing thirty-three years ago in Etna, manufactur- 
ing butter for Bangor, carrying this butter 
eighteen miles to market and selling to private 
customers at one shilling per pound. After 
residing there for several years he removed to 
Nortbport. aud for twenty years produced an 
average of one ton of butter per y ear, which 
was marketed in Belfast. But we incline to 
the opinion that since he changed from butter 
to milk production he secures a larger profit 
with less hard work, especially in the finer 
manipulations required in the house, than 
when making butter. 
With a generosity which Is a part of|his 
native make-up. Mr. Ellis tells us that what- 
ever of success he has met with since he began 
farming in Belfast is due largely to the stimu- 
lating influence of the good farmers about him. 
This is a handsome way to express it. and 
while it no doubt contains*s, great deal of truth, 
yet we suspect that much good has also been 
given as well as received, and that Mr. Kills’ 
| example and influence have done much to incite others to improvement and thoroughness. 
True, Mr. Ellis is in a neighborhood of good 
farmers, and we are sorry we have not oppor- 
tunity to make them a "call. Alongside Mr. 
Ellis is Mr. Josiah Mitchell, with a farm of one 
hundred acres, cutting from seventy-five to 
one hundred tons of hay; then near at hand 
are Hugh Harris, Joseph Townsend, Win. H. 
Hall, Harrison, and his son Loretta Havford, 
whose farms each cut from sixty to one hun- 
dred tons; while farther away are the farms of 
Mr. Shepard, Simon Paysou and Mr. Wadliu, 
with farms cutting about the same, and scores 
of other good farmers having splendid farms, 
though not so largely devoted to grass as those 
named. It is worth a good deal to live in a 
neighborhood of such progressive farmers as 
these; and we think that here, in the heart of 
Waldo, are as good examples of successful 
farming and judicial management of grass 
lands as can be fouud anywhere in the State. 
The value of American agricultural Imple- 
ments exported during the past twenty-one 
years is placed at $42,534,450. 
The New York Staats Zeitung. (Dem.) holds 
to the conviction that a break in the Demo- 
cratic party is certain to come during Cleve- 
land's administration. 
The Marquis of Lansdowne, in a speech at 
Victoria, B. C., disapproves of the scheme of 
British federation for Canada and favors the 
continuance of the present Dominion organiz- 
ation. 
The city of New Orleans has agreed to pay 
the sum of $1,200,000 to the heirs of Myra 
Clark Gaines as a compromise in the suits the 
famous litigant carried on through her life and 
bequeathed to her children. 
The statement that President Arthur did not 
offer Col. Fred Grant a commission in the 
army with rank of Captain and grade of Assis- 
tant Quartermaster is shown by ex-Secretary 
Lincoln to be false. 
The Brazilian Legislature has passed a law 
for the gradual abolition of slavery in that 
country, the State buying the slaves from their 
owners. It i* calculated that in thirteen years 
slave labo.* will have come to an end. 
An Architect's Opinion 
Mr. Edward Sidel was the chief assistant to the 
architect for the Exposition Buildings at New Or- 
leans. He writes that he used st. Jacob’s Oil with 
the best effect in a severe case of rheumatism, ami 
recommends it to all similarly alliicted as the quick- 
est and most certain remedy. 
Jay Could -ays that the demands on Ids charity 
from strangers foot up an average of $1,000,000 per 
week. \ one asks for less than $.‘>,000ami the ma- 
jority $75,000. 
Minister.-, Lawyers, Teachers, and others whose 
occupation .rives but little exercise, should use Car- 
ter’s Liver Pills for torpid Liver ami biliousness. 
< *nc is a dose. 
An old citizen, just from a fishing tour with two 
bass, says he can sing double bass with any fish 
lyre of them all. 
Rheumatism, and similar diseases, caused by a 
low state <>f the system, are cured by using Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla. 
Stanley -tvs that sunshine in Africa looks like 
11.0. .n r.Jit. Tuat’s about tin-way it looks right here 
at home to the Board <>t Trade man who get od the 
wrong side ot the fence in a big grain deal. 
Mrs. M. Donor, Milbank, D. T., says; “I use 
» ui :i A Co.’s Arm A Hammer Brand Soda and 
thirk it sri.LNinin” 
“Mr. Jenkin-on’s wife must be awful jealous!” 
•aid Mi-- Mnith. “He gave me his seat in the 
a-:- t and when 1 thanked him lie begged me 
1.. -i !•■ nu nthm it." 
A fine eoi. -lituiioii may bo broken am! ruined by j 
.-imp.' m gleet. Many nndliy iiis result from habit- j 
uhI e •Ustipatioii. There is no medieinc equal to 
\y:r' Pb<- for restoring the system to natural, 
regui r, and In aithy action. 
A >ef n-k-: “What is warmer than woman'- 
M imer that 1: never picked up a newly 
■ ••bo r-e.-!i •■, fre-ii trom the forge. 
I 
T < >:. i. v ■: \< UK. T' ’1 .aebe. Sore Throat, swell, d 
Ne -k. aim the re-u c of e«.;d and inllammation, u-e 
Dr. T'uon.v.-' lb ■l.-ctne Oil—the great pain destroy r. 
1' na- bei-n. dbcovered that Fort Lewis, in On ■ 1 
is s,.‘ ove lh« sea lev. I, and th 
_: U nights without fear -l an overflow. 
mb.avr with Piles should not waste time or 
m in feoii-ii temporizing w ith usele-s oint- 
ue m-, lee; ini .t;i>11- or internal remedies, 
w “ANAKE-IV w iii give instant relict, and is 
cure. s« i l>v druggists. Samples sent 
frte. Add ss “ANAKES1S,” Box 2416, New York. 
\ < od, j, i- gi.ing to introduce a scuii-mili- 
be v ini b -em Tn <-! the girls. The che f j ••u.uvid v. ill be: “Attention ! Remove your gum J" 
IN Negroes! 
v* left t; Fnitcd states for Liberia last year 
nm lately returned, being unable t" stand tne ell- 
n.aie. Everybody going to a new climate should ■ 
h.:v,• o 11 i,• of -ulp.hiir Bitter- with them a- a 
-of* guard against discuse.—Hartford Cuurant. 
“A- ou-y a- a bee” means just about the right 
ti.ii.g. The hoe labor- about li r e hour-per day, 
and na.- a staving good time the other twenty-one. 
“(lift Enterprises” 
-eem to be all the rage in the >.>ap Business, owing 
’o the idea of sum.-manufacturers of getting some- 
thing out "t nothing, if possible. Crocers get T. 
i* '\e- lor •'> of miiiic kinds, and arc o 11Vred all sorts 
“Nirk-Vi.-k.-" with others, as an inducement to 
rceommcu.l -neb soaps to their trade. 
It i- a w cl,-known fact, however, that a genuine 
article in mi- day of e >mp« tition pays no fancy 
pro ill-. \YEL< OME so.\T represents this class 
•f goods, and demonstrates the value of quality in 
in; mil eti re. which is the only guarantee of a pure 
and legitimate washing quality. 
A rural writer advise-: “Let no one think, wheu 
vi-iti' g tlie coo|.,s of line fowls at the shows, that 
all beauty and size lies in the breed.” No ind- n. 
The chief beauty of most fowls lies in their eggs. 
Don't say there is no help for Catarrh, Hay Fever 
aim. ("ii in llea-l, since thousand- testily that 
lb; ’- ream Balm has entirclv cured them. It .-u- 
per.-edes the danger'>us u-e of iiquids and su mi's. 
It i.- easily applied with the finger and gives relief 
at once. Price oOc. 2w43 
For fifteen years I was annoyed with .-evere pain 
my ,.,-ad and discharges into my throat from 
catarrh. Mv sense of smell was much impaired. 
1 >y the use of Ely’s Cream Balm I have overcome 
these troubles.—J. Ii. Case, m. Denis Hotel, N. V. 
“1 fear,” sai i Dr. Jalap, “that you have got some 
l"ia im< substance in this prescription.” “Possi- 
bly,” replied the apothecary; “but look at your 
prescription. It is foreign all through.” 
The history of Downs’ Elixir is identified with 
T:c- history .*i New England for the last fifty years. 
It cures coughs and colds. 
Co.-tivrucss is tin.* cause of the intolerable “bad 
breath" of multitudes. Dr. Henry Baxter’s Man- 
drake Miners remove the cause and prevent the 
evil, and cost only 25 cents. 
.Arnica < Jfi Liniment Is the best remedy known 
for stiff joints. im41 
An Australian girl didn’t want to marry a lover 
worth $1*0,0011, but as he insisted and her parents 
insisted -he shot the man dead in ids tracks to get 
him out of the way and give somebody else a 
chance. 
KNOW THYSELF, Dy reading the “Science 
of Life,*’ tin* best medleal work ever published, for 
young and middle-aged men. lyi'» 
A British officer who was carried half a mile by 
:t tiger says he didn’t mind the teeth of the beast as 
mm li as his bad breath. You may have felt that 
way wli- n the tiger in the case wore clothes and 
spoke English. 
llucklen's Arnica Salve. 
The Bc.-t Salve in the world for Cuts, Bruises, 
res, r ■ or-, Salt Rheum, Fever sores, Tetter, 
Chapped Hands, Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin 
Eruption-., and positively cures Idles, or no pay 
required. It is guaranteed to give perfect satisfac- 
ti or uioiiev refunded. Price 25 cents per box 
For sale b\ Richard II. Moody. 
A fashion authority states that “low-necked 
drc-so., will be dropped at the opera this season." 
Tu- time i- fast approaching when the opera will 
br i,o place for respectable people to frequent. 
Hale's Honey the great Cough cine, 25c.,50c., & $1. 
blenn's Sulphur Soap heals ami beautifies, 25c. 
(■t-riuun Corn Kemover kills Corns and Bunions 
Hill's Hair and Whisker Dye—Black Brown, 50c. 
Pike's Toothache Drops cur in i Minute, 25c. 
Dean's Rheumatic Pills are a sure cure, 50c. 
1 vrT 
JOHNSON'ANODYNE 
The Host Wonderful Family H H |A A H HD HD I |A H HHH a" other Remedies for 
Remedy Kter Known. H M Ml B |fi B|3 ^H A IB B ^^H^ Fxternal l'»e. 
orCUKBS- Diphtheria, I ■ HI H H HI I |A| P CURES — Catarrh. Chnl- 
Croup, Asthma, Bron- ■ ■ HD H DlvH R HAH fl er;l Morbus. Dysent- y, 
c hit i.s. Neuralgia. Rheu- ■ ffl HAfl H HBflH Kg HAA H Chron.e I):arrhci*a. K. i- 
maTisin. Bleeding at the H H A AH IS Q VM ■ A A DH ra nej Troubles, m.! spinal 
Lungs. Hoarseness. In- ■ El H Efcj M H mS BA A HI 0 Diseases, 
t' n-n./.a, Hacking Cough, H wk IhS yj 9 ff B 9 A D9 ID I* S. JOHNSON <v. CO., 
Whooping Cough. ^^H ■ H HI D D N D I A Dfl H Boston, Mass. 
FOR- INTERNAL AISTP EXTERNAL IJSE. 
D ARCflN?’ PURGATIVE PMliOvlD O MAKE new. rich blood. 
Positively cure SICK-HEADACHE, Biliousness, and all LIVER and BOWEL Complaints, MALARIA, 
BLOOD POISON, and Skm Diseases '.ONE PILL A DOSEi. For Female Complaints these Pilot 
have no equal. “I find them a valuable Cathartic and Liver Pill.—Dr. T. M. Palmer. Monticello, Fin.” 
“In my practice I use no other. — J. Dennison, M.D., DeWitt, Iowa.” Sold everywhere, or sent by 
mail for 25 cts. in stamps. Valuable information FREE. I. S. JOHNSON & CO., BOSTON, MASS. 
It is a well-known fact that most ofthoBH M ■ V H| A A BA A fl AA A HAA II'»rse conn- H JH mm M Dl M H BAB A B| IS 
try i.s worthless; that Sheridan's Condition ■■ DA HH HA A A H fa A|% E «jf Powder is absolutely pure and very valuable. Hill II ^ A It® H Ip2 IDI '“a U 18 » 
Nothing on Karth will make linw III AA HA A B B I IH a B Awl §§ 
lay like Sheridan’* Condition Pow- HHH AA II HB LI HaJ Lh| gfl der. Dose, one teaspoonful to each pint of ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ m m dm zm m m 
food. It will also positively prevent and cure Hog Cholera, <fcc. Sold everywhere, or sent by mail fnr2-V. in 
^ ■■■ ^ a_M bi pn B stamps. Furnished in large enns, price hy mail. $1.20. vKEall ll ULbKAy ! Circulars free. I. b. JOHNSON »fc CO., Huston, Maas. 
Iyr42 
for Infants and Children. 
“Cajtoria is so well adapted to children that 
[ recommend it as superior to any prescription 
known to me.” H. A. Ancum, M. D., 
U1 So. Oxford St, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
OMtorU cures Colic, Constipation, 
Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea, Eructation, 
TCilla Worms, gives sleep, and promotes di- 
gestion. 
Without injurious medication. 
Tax Centalr Coupasy, 183 Fulton Street. N. Y. 
lySlnrm 
To Housekeepers and Farmers.—It is important the Soda and Sai- 
they use should be White and Pure in common with 
substances used for food. In making XxtaA^^&Tk£ yeast use about half a teaspoonful of Church^^^TB n I 1 I V^^&Co.’s “Arm & Hammer” brand Soda^tfjjil 
co 3: I I ^cratu$ at ^e same time 20 
**c K I /V%and thus make the^Kg glJ^? § S '^G SsSs|WI>ss^ff)ur,?Tt,s § 
5 I I 3 * g JPWJllS^ S ! s? is. ®
52 -! h JgI i i i is?" 
§ § : (l^^^prevent it bccoming^JLp ljPj^oS cj. T 4 
£Vy*o WfygMfr sour, by correcting the natural^^^jlT jQ o 5 i Vi9^c^y °f the yeast. To insure obtainin{^^J&\ I I \ Aga88 A1 gmMeanly the “Arm $■ Hammer” brand Soda or I I F^ A ,ll)0und or halfpound” cartoons, whicn^S.? ^  r our name and trademark, as inferior goods are some tun es 
substituted for the Arm dr Hammer brand when bought in bulk. 
6m 40 
Red tar 
TRADE \^7 MARK. 
{OUGHjjfiiffE 
Free from Opiates, Fmetics and Foison. 
SAFE. P+n 
SURE. I tllS. PROMPT. — 
AT DRl'iil'ISTS AND DEALERS. 
THE CHARLES A. V;»M.LM{ COM PA NY, BALTIMORE, MIL 
GERmanIemeDY 
3 i&f Cures Rheumatism, Neuralgia, LAI0 a 1 3fc| Barkarhe, Headache, Toothache, Fill E-Ti I fill Sprain*, Briii-e*. otp., etc. 
s jUs I fsSJl t‘ki<k. fifty cents. ■ Wl ■ AT DKIGGISTS AND DEALKBH. 




It is our intention to give tills branch of our busi- 
ness special attention in the future. We have a : 
COMFLKTK >toek of everything requisite for the I 
proper care of the dead and for funerals, and will 
be ready at all times to answer calls for our ser- 
vices in thiscitv and the surrouudimr towns. Our 
undert.ikt r and funeral director, 
Mr. Fred Winters, 
has lately attended a course of lectures on the sub 
jo 1 of embalming by FUOFL>>ORC LA UK, me of 
the most expert embaliHei's in the world, and has 
also had special advantage for getting a practical ^ 
kti'-w ledge of the business, having been privileged 
to he for some lime with Messrs. (iM')IMK SES- 
MONs .v »N'S of Worcester, Mass., who are well 
known to he among the leaders of their profession. 
MR. U 1NTKIIS was allowed to assist them, both 
in embalming and the direction of f unerals, and 
was shown the correct w ays of conducting the bus- 
iness. We feel confident of our ability to give en- ! 
tire satisfaction in any ease that may be intrusted 
to us. 3Stf 
J. C. Thompson & Son, 
Beliast, 3Iiiinii. 
COSTIVENESS 
affects seriously all the digestive and 
assimilati\e organs, including the Kid- 
neys. ‘When tliese organs are s<* affect« 1, 
they fail to extract from the Flood the 
uric acid, which, carried through the cir- 
culation, causes Rheumatism and Neu- 
ralgia. 
The functions of the Liver are also 
affected by Cost i\'el;e>" call .dug 
Bilious Disorders. 
Among the warning symptoms of Bilious- 
ness are Nausea. Dizziness, Headache, 
"Weakness. Fever. Dimness of V ision, 
Yellowness of Skin. Fains ill the Side, 
Back and Should-F«-ul Mouth. 1’urred 
Tongue, Irregularity in the action of the 
Bow. Is. \ omiting, etc. 
The Stomach sutlers when the bowels 
are constipated, and lndig» stion cr 
Dyspepsia, 
follows. Fetid Breath. Gastric Pains, 
Headache, Acidity of 1 he Siomach. "Water- 
brash, Nervousness, and I >( predion,are all 
evidenees of the pie-..nee of this di"tn "•«- 
ing malady. A Sure ReFief for irregu- 
larities of the Stomaeh and all consequent 
diseases, will be found in the use of 
AYER’S PILLS, 
They stimulate tic* stomach, free the 
bowels, healthfully invigorate the torpid 
liver and kidneys,’and by their cleansing, 
healing and toiiie properties, strengthen 
and purify ihe whole s\Mem, and restore 
it to a salutary and normal condition. 
PREPARED F.Y 
Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass. 
Bold by all Druggists. 
lyrSS 
Gold Finger Rings! 
Set with choice ami beautiful stones, with a 
large stock of 
Solid Gold, Plain & EnirareS Band 
now opening at 
HERVEY’S JEWELRY STORE. 
r j n And rumors of war, but war has actually be- 
gun In Belfast. 
h. e. McDonald, 
Watchmaker and Jeweler. 
has decided to open hostilities by making a (.HEAT 
REDUCTION in his goods, comprising 
-AND- 
SILVER WARE. 
Look at some of the prices: 
Roger’sXo. 12 Medium Knives, $3.00, former price 
$3.75. 
Tea Spoons, per set, $1.15, 
$1.40. 
Table Spoons, per pair.SI .15, ** ** 
$1.40. 
Desert $ .so, 
$1.00. 
Medium Forks,per do/.. $4.75, 
ISli.OO. 
Desert $1.25, ** 
$5.50. 
One Gross Nickle Alarm Clocks, 
made especially forme, which I shall very 
low. Fin'* assortment of 
Spectacles & Eye Glasses, 
lower than ever. Particular att- tithm pai l to tit- 
ting eyes. 
1 buy my goods for FA Ml and get the bottom | prices, and 1 propose to give inv eustnmers the 
heneflt of it. Ml goods warranted. This n .rk 
down will continue until furlhci noth 
Watches, flock" and Jewelry clean; •.! and repair- 
ed In a workmanlike manner i\" low ;o the lowest. 
h e. McDonald, 
Masonic rr»'i.i !£<■!(. 
<>ct, S. 1SS5.—4ltf 
I claim to hare f/ic Ul'ST 
I. l-2CTF.lt STOCK of 
Woolen Coeds! 
in Jfahlo County, If you il<»Tt 
believe it rail anti e.ramini for 
yourself, I hare a fall hue of 




in all styles anil eolors, irbieh n il/ 
he ill mil to oriler at the 1.0)1 f ST 
rossim.i: rioi iti at those 
ill leant of' a full Suit or Orercoat 
trill sure money by eallinif on 
PRIEST the TAILOR, 
At 3 Phoenix Row. 
W, M. PRIEST, Proprietor. 




GEO. T. READ, Belfast. 
is prepared t< put into dwelling hou.-es, store-, 
et<\, steam heating apparatus, of the best ipial- 
itv and workmanship. People eonteni|il 
ing putting in steal,a heating should 
give him a rail. 
Mowing Machine Parts 
constantly on hand, and machines repaired. 
mac him: wokks 
of all kinds and steamboat supplies on hand. 
Gun Supplies♦ Cartridges, Etc.. 
in stock. 
Repairing of all kinds neatly and prompt- 
ly done. 
Belfast, June 10, I>*:».—Dt f 
l. f. McDonald 
Announces his removal to ine -tore toymerly 
occupied by 
Sherbnrn Sleeper. ■">(> Main St. 
Thanking the public for past favors, 1 hope to merit 
a continuance of patronage. For the’NEXT 
SIXTY DAYS 1 will a 
RIDING HARNESSES! 
AT REDUCED PRICES. 
Trunks, Valises, Carriage Mats, 
HOUSE CLOTHING, Ac. 
In fact all goods usually found in a lir-t e.a-.- har- 
miss establishment constant!\ <>,, iiai. i. 
HAMMOCKS FROM 50c. TO $2.00 EACH. 
*UT VE ME A CAEL. sjt 
Belfast, Aug. IT, Rm'iG 
Great Reduction 
IK PRICES ! 
To Bats Room for Holiday Hoods. 
Hiram Chase & Son 
With their large stock .>t 
Rich Jewelry anti Silver Ware 
will oiler terms lower than at anv other Ionise for 
the NKX 1' ’i’ll 1 ill A HA1 s. 
PLEASE CALL AND GET PRICES.-?* 
Belfast, Oct. S, iss:. —41 
Windsor Hotel, 
(Formerly New England House. 
W. G. COX & SON, Prop’rs., 
High Street, Belfast, Me, 
Tliis Hotel, under its new management, has lately 
been repaired and renovated, and put In first-class 
condition for the accommodation of the traveling 
public. t f42 
Good Livery and Hack Stable 
| connected with the Hotel._ 
W7 T. HOWARD. 
MARBLE WORKS: 
51 ANl'FACTt'RKK OF 
Monuments, Tablets, <>ravr-Marks ami 
all kinds of Cemetery work. Also 
Marble Shelves of the best Ital- 
ian and American Marble. 
Nearly opposite Ellis & Ginn’s Store. 
3m37 CHURCH STREET, BELFAST. 
PERFECTED 
Spectacles anfl Ere Glasses. 
kmhracinjt all new Improvements. A full and 
complete assortment constantly kept up. 
Sperlal attention paid to llttlns them properly 
to the eyes at 
Hervey's Jewelry Store. Belfast. 
I iverY StablE! 
The BELFAST LIVEItr COMPANV announces tliat it has purchased new horses and is again j 
ready to do business. The olliee is in the rear of | 
(>. G. White’s store, and teams an; at tin; Mitchell i 
Stage and Pote stables. GIVE US A CALL. 
BELFAST LIVERY CO. 
Belfast, July 29,1885.—31 
Mrs. Knight 
Would be pleased to have the ladies of Belfast and 
vicinity wishing stamping dime or materials for 
embroidery give her a call. Powder stamping that 
will not rub off. Also liquid indelible, imported 
arrnsene, lloss, chenille, washable outline silks and 
cottons. The new material called Braidene. Plush 
ornaments, tinsel cord, etc. 
MRS. A. B. KNIGHT, Brooks House. 
At the Ilersey house, Church street, the early 
part of November. 43tf 
WHO 15 UNACQUAINTED WITH THE GEOGRAPHY OF THIS | 
COUNTRY WIUL SEE BY EXAMINING THIS MAP THAT THE 
CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND 8 PACIFIC RAILWAY 
l'.v r. i- >n ..f if* central position and close relation to 
•• •! i-' t!' :p-i! lines 1 .<-t and West, at initial and ter- 
i’ p*enis, .nstitntes tlie most important mid* I link in th.it svst.un of thn.utrh transpor- 
fn; n whi.-li invite-, and faeilitnt-* t rat el and rattle 
n 1 i>i"s -.f Hie Affantie and Paeitle Coasts. It 
■ J ■' 11 rite and Pest route to and from points I ’• rihea-t and S.-Ntli.-.-' and rrespondinir 
p i-ils West. N Ihuist and Southwest. 
The Creat Rock Island Route 
(Inn ranters its pntmns that sense of personal sccti- 
!' 1 't a s:m. ill. u.-aifhl ballasted road* 
'V 'V ",T,1 ‘M rititrels teel rail. MiPstan- II lit -liU.-rts -Old Pi ld.o-s. 1-. iiitnr sf.,-k ns m-nr 
I rI' f| n li’unan shin make it. the safety 
■■■•■* ‘Tp.t, n: PnttVi -. (•!:.tforms and air brakes, 
;1M •*'■'itJif dis-iplit e which povern.* the prac- 
> d ra !■ -M •! a j• s t i1 tis. < It her spe. It l-s of 
V I 1 ‘ti'PT-* at all conn, tin.r points in 1 i‘ --I p mi«urpassed ouufuts and Ins p *» 1 d :" 1 .ssciiifer 1- •p.ipment. 
F:.- «-t F'^pr.-v* Trains 1--tween P’hicntro and 1 "M 1 »::i!t s. K in.-as ("]t y | eav. n wort li and 
-’•!•»-■ ! •••■ w. d ventil.t.d, tn.-lv up. F.iirm; -nt Pullman Palace 
"J 'r V -n *' ‘- 'inptuou- l-ininpr 1 '• 1 1 *r:' N' 1 t; -i Is a re I-i-ur-lv 
1 " -• •••-' K-.n-as < -it v a-.d \t-l»is..h 
:-v’ i;, -lininprChair Cars. 
The Famous Albert Lea Route 
:• 1 F* "• in’'- between Chirag-nnnd 
.! -.ttdsf 1 ... \P iv (vm ti--ns nrc made 1 
1 I' ast 1 Me, s 
1 •• *? jI sumny re- 
W •' •; "* 'In •••' It i« -r 
I,' •" h 1 Fields :id J as total 
T1 1 ifP-f''- 1- !•'!{; T INK ri v,.,„,Ca n. it.:-,,,. 
M u i m !i I .• ; at? ai:’inen;-,!s -..j K-o:; ann tm-rmedi.i: po; n» v } 
V'*' '/* 1 ** 1 -»*«-•: p« and Cana !a. o.* by u«i- 
K. rv. CA3LE, E. ST. JOHN, 
i're’ : ‘W:»'! .'I'u- r. (. lT'ktA Pass. Vit't, ! 
CHI- -A. 30. 
1 yr 43 
HENRY, JOHNSON & LORD, 
Ji tn\: i nijton, If., I'rojirictors of 
\Cramps, Sprains, Hachache, 
|Sciatica, Hums and Scalds, 
|Cruises. Frosted Feet «€• Pars, 
\and at! other Pains and Aches. 
A safe, sure, and effectual 
reined;/ for Cads, .'trains. 
Sera ft las. Sores. Ac., on Horses. 
One C’itlKill prove its merits. 
Its effects are instantaneous. 
giWV^p'! 50e. Sold everywhere.j 
1 ypt'WJ 
The most popular Weekly newspaper devoted 
toseience, mechanics, engineering discoveries, in- 
venti ns ami patents ever published. Every num- 
ber ilitis:rated with splendid engravings. This 
publn-at ion furnishes.*! most valuable enc yclopedia of informa; n u Inch no person should be without. 
The popu .1 r:t y ..f 11 Sc TEN TIFIO AMERICAN is 
such that cs c in ulat ion nearly equals that of nil 
other capers ,d its c lass combined. Price. $320 a 
year IP-.n.t .(hubs. Sold by nil newsdealers 
MUNN At'1. PuMi-hers. No. 361 Broadway, N. Y. 
A V ^ inri A have AT ENT 
jcuc^i-rri 1 —■—ini practice bet' ro 
the Tat.-Mir Office and have prepared 
m One Hundred Thou- 
igand iippheati-f.s lor patents in the ] iTii’.-d >t:it'S and foreign countries. 
('av< nTTrade-Marks, Copy-rights, 
Assignm.-nts. arid nil other papers for 
J sc airing to inventors their rights in tho 
J I'nitci S- .t s, Canada. England. Frame, ■ Germany and other foreign countries, pre- 
I pared at short not ice and on reasonable terms. I Information ns to obtaining pat. nts cheer- 
1 fn: 1\ given without charge. Hand-books of 
■inform.*! .n sent free. Patents obtair-d 
through Muna A ( are noticed in the f'cient -.tie 
American ip e. The advantage of such m>t :co is 
well ir:.|. 1 bv ail p. rebus who wish to dis- 
pose of their Items. 
Addr.'-s MI NN ,t TO. Office SCIENTIFIC 
American, 301 Broadway, New York. 
Book Binding! 
'[HUP ■.' ■ :ri: 'v-r has taken .-barge of the Book 1 Bii:•! 'P Bi ltu.-t -m*i vicinity and clubs. 
Magazines, Old Books & Music 
Bonn.I the most substantial manner. Also 
Prescription and Scrap Books 
made u Her. 
■ttiruepairiii.g «*!' ail kin*t o with neatness 
am! dispatch. 
IWOIYK UK A CAl.L.jgi 
I»11 i \ i : a s i n "v 
Iti'lfast. K. 1«. is, l-si.—<)t.f 
THE PEOPLE’S TEA CO, 
Ci ■> p '-a 1 those f< rmiiifr clubs f. r 
tin Ii VS < '<> • ri.FS, Dinnrr. T- ‘i 
t Set s. Stir r. M \\ HITE 
TbA S I h. a US |»i > w ii a ,*s O .and !#1 'i 
«• l« Sbcoratetl ii \ SbiScf 4*1 .V "><* pieces 
'III Sit* >1", STI.Ai-W IN !>IN<i 
1"^ W \ 5cm s 81.-, i. rs. <;<>!.!> 
I*. A N 3 > Mo-; I tu-e ,>•; Set s ei 44 piece-, or 
While I linin' s*-t- 1 1 c. -. u ii h 820 or- 
itcrs. -miI us i,||i' a.! i' c and memieii this paper; 
w. ill in.ii "ii iii < I bi.i.Ivc.'iii.'tiniriLrac.'iMiciji'* 
1' mumi X (’rice l.i-t. Hu. l’i OPI PS TK A 
164 LISBON SI., LEWISTON, MAINS'* 
lit.cow !e 
Commissioners’ Notice. 
'rill, till'!' a.iviiu; ’• n i| pointed bv : 1.«• ! U• mi "I Prohate for the County ofA\ ,d* 
i", mi tb. -1'Ci)11' l'ne.-ilay ot September, A. I). 
ei• 111ini~'i"!ii,r- to reeolvc ami examine the 
C iT'*' iit"i he-l till- e-tate <*f C K< »i:«. K 
Ii. .-U.K'T.li. late "i Ii. !!,a-1, lit said County, de- 
eea —"i, l’1 .- ie< 1 in-.'Iv 'ii, hen e\ irivc nniiee 
I! I -1\ l'!i oil i|s tP'im la 1 -al I 1| p 'iulnwut 
an- ;il<*\\ei| 1" sail cf.••Iit"r ia u lii.'li t" pre-ent 
aii'l prov* their claim-. ami that thev will he in 
sshm at ihe !■ 'il"u i»iir plane.- .aii'l linn if the 
< eh ■ i’.i viiunlu), \o\ 21,1 ss.>, an i >ion- 
(Ia\, Han h s, 1 ssii, in .e. aoek mi ea, b 'lav. 
15FVI \ MIN > n \ NT. 
UUlihUT K.\I Kin. 
lb Ifa.-t, < »et. la. I-S.Y -3w I t 
Farms tor Sale. 
i ’lea ant ly situate.I at French’s 
k Reach. Llncnlnville. Farm ei 17 
uni "rehani, 1'I.e e\t'11't-!" 
> fWs'-5^Py I hi *• v. Storv .in*I a half hens. 
| j.arn alt'l'*ll< ■! Fine I". .,* 
ti'-i for i;ii;i• -a or boar t» cs. A l-o arm “i 
i' Davit! 1\ Andrews,-ituat***l 2‘* mil* ft -in 
lice'll. Sal'! !'f'li ••-'•ileie*. 2oa li\iiio*l into 
tib.ij-e, pa-t. 'i ! wooipaml story ami a let I 
mu-., ei;, farri;.- hoii-e, two barn-, saw mill, 
stave mb!, iupt-r -hop, all in ir<»o«1 repair. K. .pure 
at liu1 Andrews farm tor terms of either p!mv. 
TODKIIT D. Mb( (»IUi. 
Lincoln vide, .Tune 21, !.->•'•. —271 f 
TI'K umlei -1-ned i-- the a*>. et ei the CATARACT 
l FI Ml’f"c this vieinitv. i'he Pump i- made in 
',{■ b"':l ami nive- \• a11!i ui s;.ii-i'ae;i"i«. I an 
el.-" sell the eeiebrated KUISOX IT Mi\ The price 
of tht* Cataract Pump is §*>5, and tin* Ivlison $20. 
\ c- —eI owin rs in want of new Pump- will do well 
j by eallinir on nn*. tiKo, F. W ItillT, 
Shipsuiith in Carter’s Yard, Itelfast. 
April 27, ISNi.-tflS 
! ____ 
WANTED. 
Kum-goiD nml intelligent men t" solicit orders, for 
NCK>LK\ s'l'Ot K. Kxperienee not essential. 
Salary with Expenses Paid. 
Liberal Inducements to men of good business abil- 
ity. Appl\ at once by letter and state a*re, and 
name references. 3m37* 
n. T. CANNON A CO., Arcrsrv, Maink. 
Steady Work, Good Prices. 
Call on or address 
W. A. BRACKETT, 
6\v3S>* Searsport, Me. 
Pants Finishers 
-Can find a large amount of work at the- 
Brooks Pants Factory. 
Brooks, Oct. 1885.—3-2tf 
11TANTK1> -OWLS ami MALK WOOD DUCKS, 
I? for which a liberal price will be paid. Birds 
an 1 animals stufifed in first-class manner, screens, 
tnedalioii heads and novelties for the Holidays 
made to order. Apply at 
‘2m40 IL M. MOODY'S Drug Store, Belfast. 
Dr. P. P. Hi.ch.ols, 
Smciov Dentist, 
Office at residence of Capt. W. G. Nichol9 
Senrsport. Maine 3-tf 
C. P. LOMBARD, 
DENTIST, 
Corner Churrli and Spring Streets, 
BELFAST, MAINE. Itf 
P20BATE NOTICES. 
At n Probate Court field at Belfast, within and 
for the County of Waldo, on tiie second Tuesday 
of October, A’. I). 1885. 
MARY L. SLEEPER, Administratrix of the es- tate of GEORGE K. SLEEPER, late of Bel- 
fast, in said County of Waldo, deceased, having 1 
presented a petition'for a license to sell so much of 
the real estate of said deceased as will produce the ! 
sum of six thousand dollars, at public or private I 
sale. 
Ordered, That the said Mary L. give notice \ 
to all persons interested by causing a copy of this or- : 
derto be published three weeks successively in the 
Republican Journal printed at Belfast,t hat they may 
appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, 
within and for said County, on the second Tuesday j 
of November next, at ten of the clock before noon 
and show cause, if any they have, why the prayer 
of said petitioner should not be granted. 
GEO. E. JOHNSON. Judge. 
A true copy. Attest:—B. P. Field, Register. 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for 
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of 
October A. I). 1SS5. 
RACHEL j HASKELL, Guardian of I>.\ and IDA HASKELL, minor heirs of EDIK.) 
HAMvELL, late of Knox, in said County of Wal- 
do, deceased, having presented a petition for a 
license to sell the interest of said minors in the 
homestead of sai l deceased. 
Ordered, That the said Rachel J. give notice to 
all persons Interested by causing a copy of thi~ 
order to be published three weeks sucee>si\ ely in 
the Republican Journal printed at Belfast, that they 
may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Bel 
fast, within and for said County, on the seeond 
Tuesday >*f November next, at ten of the <doek be- 
fore noon, and show cause if any they have, why : 
the prayer of said petitioner shoul I rad hr gratae !. 
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest IE 1*. Field, Register. 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within ami for 
tiie County of Waldo, on the -ee rid Tuesday of 
October, A. I>. 1 >s._>. 
U.lMl EE KIN<>sBl RY, E\eeut<T of t: estate of 
■>• .o )B cl'Sil M A N, late of M ri id. it. -aid < oun- 
ty of Waldo, dreru-ed, having presented a petition 
t<» sell at publi<- «*r private sale, ai: the real e-date 
of said deceased, as a "ale of a portion would de- 
preciate the value of the residue. 
Oi b red, Tied Hie :i King- mry 
to all persons 1 it- Vested by e a l! ‘. .1 eop;. 
this order to be pnbiidh d three w k~ -m e. "i\, 1\ 
in the ib-pubiieati -I uimm. printed at B •'ta-t, tb.-v 
they may appear at a Probate Court, to held at 
Belfast, within ami for said t ounty, on the .. 
Tuesday of \ vemb.-r next, at ten of the -look 
fore n-'oi ami "how a.me. if an> tin ave, w 
tiie pru\i of -anl peii'ioi slionid mu lie gr mb J. 
•. I < » K. .D»H\"«*\. .1 
A true ropy. Attest: !>. T. FIELD, Register. 
Ai a Probate < :rt, tie id at P.rd fa-1. wit in 
the Count', of Waldo, on ttic eon 1 Ida a i 
< >■ tober. A. 1). Is.'A 
v \ i is wiki, ii in i;i* vi;i*. \ i 
wii V.an 5 ... •' \ 11 A 
1 > \ 1\ r. i:. VV iutcrj 
" a ido, <!« asrd. having pr- • m Hd 
iieotise to-cd so mum <d toe je ii e.-uvi." •: >»; 1 u 
ceased a- v» ill prodw e ti.e -mu .d ,.M. H 
lar>. 
Ordered, Turn th» -aid Hu »r l give *...t 
ta all pei.-.ns :alert-teil by e lir dig a <*op\ r.: 
order to ne puM; licit lire* w eek--if r--',vt 
lb-publican Journal, printed at Ibil.t-I. t bat ■> 
lii.l\ appeal' at a l*r 'bait oiirl.t" im. a; •*« 
fa-!. A li hiii i;. I !1 -aid < ••U’.iy .... -• 
i'ni-day ol Noveinlier Jn*\l, at lea.d' i:u .••• 
tore a »o a li' 1 show eaa-e. It .up. til.'.. > v\ I. 
tin p. v er of said iM-tit:■ m V should ■! g: a>.n-i. 
Old). K. JOHNSON, .1 ,ae. 
A tl 111' Cop;. A :!' -It. H. IKi.lt, Id-.;;- :• 
At Hi' a o .. ;rl :.a. 1 He I. -1, W i t .! t. M ! 
the Count s "t W li'bt, "it tin' -• end I 
o A. 1). Is-,.. 
J -AiiKKKA M. '•MALI K\. 
1 eel lain ■'rut a id p ri- H- im w 1 
and te-taim ei ••! lddilNi, i,. -MAKK. •: 
slock!"!', in -..id c'l'i.i.l;• A a. '•», a. ■ :, 
ill- pre-; t.t'1 I .-aid \v 1 t"C Hi "! ale. 
Ordinal, That Hie I Isabella M. give ti 
!■’ ali per-.i, ’.uteri- ie y cau-i g a a-, o 
this order • be published ; iivt week- -<:■•••» v c!y 
iu the Uep;ii',i"a I. Journal, printed at la .fri-i, in •: 
in may appear at a Hi"..ate « oiirl. ; .■ i 
ai lit lta-l, witiiin ami for said County. aim -cr- 
oud Tuc-day of V v< m her ne \:, at te a ■■ f I in ■ u 
1 adore u""'-., aai -. nusc, if any tiny, h.v.' w 
I tie .-aim' sllolii' I mu proved, approved and a.- 
lowed. Old t. K JOHN-1 N .In gr. 
V true O *|»V. Utesl --lb H. YII.1.1 a !v -ltd- 
\ : IT"!'.tic art held ill B« II..-:, a dal': .: if"! 
ll. County of Will l", on lii" -••• 1 ue-d .o' 
October, A. i>. Is.-a. 
/ ’YNiTHA HAMU/foN, nan.' : K\cad:i\ ;e 
A e. rtain in>u uineni 1 a: poi ,1. ■( : ;a vv •. 
ami tesla men ot -Al.I.V HAl.K, !at* J;; k-- ... 
in -aid I minty ot Waido, deceased, having pr. i.t 
cl il l vv ill tor Hi i':■ I'•. 
Ordercl, That Hu said Cy Uiit.i give lioimc t*. li 
prisons inteiestcl by eau.-ing a fop,* o I a ; 
to be published three week- -t«e«'e.--iv ei;, t:,e II 
pubiicaii Joiiru 1 prime! at Heita-t, tli.ai ;!. v ;u .> 
.appe.tr at a Hr-mde Court, to m In ;i: 1 -t, 
witiiin ai.d H>r -aid oiinty, n: the .-« ivirt la-: 
ol November next, ill ten ot the ret r• 'on, 
and show eau-e, it a n y they hav. w h\ tin- am 
should not be pr ved, a l»;' > vt. d an i an ana. 
Old K. loliN-ON. J udgt 
A true ropy. All. -! -—L; H. Fll.l.i', lb .-tel'. 
At a Hrob ite ( 
the t ountv of \\ altlo, on tin* -> ••«»ii-1 I'm .v 
October, A. 1>. H'.'t. 
g \ M 1 i'll. KlNOslU'KY. IA: u" ! K\. .' i a 
> ei lain instrument purporting l" ;»• tin .-l 
vv Hi ami H stamen "i l.Kolit I.t,. n .id i.KsuN, 
i,ate of lb-ifin said ( oimty of Waldo, d, -ai, 
having prest uted -aid \\ i:. loi Hr. a, 
< M'-ieit I. I'ii.i; Hie an: King-' :.n\i. : ■ 
per.-on- interested by causing a c p\ ■ f n 'pit r 
to be published tin weeks siuv.-s-iv ely 1 Hi.- |{e- 
publican Journal printed at Ihafasi, tiiai tney m.i\ 
appear at a Hrohab- "iirt, I be iiei I at lb last, 
within ami for said < mnt "n d.e s. >• mi ’I n -da 
oi No\a in iter nexi, at t.n "t : he >el,-re noon, 
and show eause, il any tin ;, nave, why lie -amr 
should not be proved, ilpprov. d MU 1 i! "Wed. 
i.Ki >. I-.. J< Ul.Nst >N, Jmlkc 
A true copy. Attest: —B. H. Fil'dJ», Keglster. 
At a Probate Court held ai lb da-:, v n s 
the County f Waldo, on the sc omi Tue !n. ■: 
October, A. I>. 1 
Cl AM 1' K L KINlclUkV, l'ra-l.. I *lc I A 
il ANNA THOMPSON rt new II \1J !.!•>; 
MIvstUVKY, late of Wai li It"'..,; f 
VV aldo, deceased, 
his resignation a> sum 1'iu-r.. y. ■■ i. 
Orderct!, That lae -;iid King I, V ■, inn 
to all persons interested by ..wng a eo.iv 
this or ler to be published lur. e werks Ml'Yi's. 
sively in the l{e|*ubii.-au J"i.rn..i., i• ri:.:.• at He'.- 
I fast,‘that they may appear at Hn-l ue t .uirt, to 
I lie held at Bid fast’, wi'.iiiu ami for -ai < -.univ, m I the serum! Tuesday of Noveuiher next, a! ;■ 11 "! ... 
eloek before nooii, and -how au-r, if ; «hey 
| have, why the prayerthe petitioner -mm not ! e 
granted. i.Ku. K Johnson, ulge, 
A true copy. Attest -1 >. I *. 1-! t >. 
IV-A 1.1)0 >H.-hi Court el Pr-matc. h. id Bel 
M last, .>ii the "eei>:i I 1 •;••-* lay "I • »ei ■ r. 
JOHN («. BK< n M\". A dm. :-!rat"i- m tm -:ah >>t' 
lb >'"'1.1.1. I.KWh, late : Hi It .-I. ie. < 
tv, decea.-. 'l, having prcseii!* ’. hi- lir-t ,v "inu <• 
administration of -aid estaie for allowan.v. 
Ordered, That n"li*v theivof g;\, :■ tv- 
weeks succesdvch, i>i the Repu ii'nu .1 -urtiai. 
printed in Belfast, in .-aid ( out ty. that a per- *i 
interested, may attend at a I « > w i". •■ 
held at Belfast, *m th-* -eri.ml I’ue-lay t N -v 
next, and show cause, it any 11 v lia\e, v\ t tae 
sai-l neeount .-timid not r.«* alii-w- -i. 
.i< hiN"« *v .i! ig« 
A true copy. Attest -B. 1’. I-1KI I •, K- _.i.-ter 
II’ A I.IM * ss. Ill ..'.lit f 1*1 tie. : ill 
\\ fast, on the seem I 1 ..••-lav < >••• 
( ARUM-. U II IM>. K\- i\ 'ii riie -ft:. 
BENJAMIN WII.D!>. .at- d M 
c.unity, decea-eH, having pre-ented in iir-t 
tinal account of administration ..•; sai l e-ta: 
aiiowanee. 
Ordered, That notice thereof '.e given, tt.re. 
Week" -'11 e — — i e 1 y t.i tae Re| \< an •' 1 
printed in Belfast, in -ai I t out > that all p. 
interested, may ain-n I it a Br -linte ourt. t- '■< 
ie Id a! Belfast, on t In > ■ i; 1' lay ot N v 
next, and show au"e, if am ti.ey have, w ; w 
said account slum id not t*e a lowe.i 
Idd >. i J« MIN'". v\. 
A trite copy \llesl !*.. 1*. Kl: ! 1 *, R. -. 
Vr \ LI)U In < nr: d 1 *r at. in .: I’.< ) fast, on !n sc 1 * 
JOHN t t Alild A n !-!r 
J< ) E I. W. H \ > k : I. o' M 
count ot ad.ininisiraliou d -.th; -i. ...; ■ 
anee. 
Ord.-red, That n -lie. th, ref ,• ,n. n. Mm 
weeks .ueee.- -i v. d y in in* Re pit! e .. 1 >:: rua 
printed in lieifa-t. in -silt it.;.' •'. p. r-o. 
interested may atten I at a I'rou.ite « art. to *.»• 
iu*Id at t*< i la-!. •:. I lie m I n- ■! V.\ < m 
her m*\I, and -ho-. •• ii a a; the ;ia\.*, why 
tin saio aceimut -mould t.ot ii’h-w 
< Id > E -I. MINM >\. .1 
A true eop\. it. 1*. i- n t., ii. 
W A El *t > "- In on. !’• VV fast, on t 
-I \M1> IIA LEV. K\. e p .... t -t'd, J« MIN 
II \ I.EV, late ..f W'lnte* p,,rt, in i. ! .-uniy. 
ee.i"ed, having ].re-ente*l hi- a- -•uni -•: a in,in: 
train'll of .-aid e.-late for al; *wa!i. 
Ordered, 'l'liat notice thereof he jvt n, Cm-*' 
w.-eks "ife.*"-iv. ly. in tin Rop'd*!:•■ •I**ur 1. 
|trinted in Belfast, in said ('ouniy, that .ii pers-e 
i u fere "ted, may aih-nd al a Pr-mah < s. •* 
held at Bel! it, *u tin* •*• *n 1 Ide !..y *f N m 
her next, and show oai'-e.ifan' they have, why 
the said ..mi. should md I..* allowed. 
oEOROE I I< >lEN"< ex, Jn i. .-, 
A true copy. \tt.-i IE !’. Ml ! I*. R* 
\\ A ElH) >s.- In t ourt of Pr .bate, --id ,* la 
> > fast, on the -ee.nid l’i.e-i.r. -d Oe|.-*.. i. I -" 
>. \. RENDEI.E, t.a rd:a. d N \M I Iv.NEE 
EANI>, a mm eomp.s met Mis, of >t..ekton, in -aid 
County, having pre-.'-ded In- third and tinal n 
count of (diardi.*ui"hip ot -an! e-tan for allow ar.ee 
Ordere.l, 1'hat notice thereof he given, time 
weeks successively, in tne Republican -I *urn.a!. 
printed in Belfast.'in said County that all persons 
interested may attend at a I’rohale Court, to n. 
held at Belfast, on tin* .-eeond 'l a,'-day oi N..\om 
her next, and show cause, if any they have, win. 
the said account should not l>e allowed. 
(. l a ). E. J< Ml N"ON -hi 
A true copy. Attest IE I*. Ftr.i.H, Regi.-hw. 
II^ALDO ss.—in Court of Probate, held -it B*d 
}y fast, on the second Tuesday of <h tolvr, l">-'» 
E. M. I*ARTIHIH.I], Administrator on n. 
of REBECCA C<*1 SENS, late ot Stockton, in said 
County deceased, having presented lus tir-t ami 
tinal account of administration ot said e-i ite t<«i 
allowance. 
Ordered, That notice thereof he given, three 
weeks successively, in the Republican Journal, 
printed in IE Hast, in said County, that all persons 
interested, may attend at a Probate ( ■ urt, to he 
held at Belfast, on the second Tuesday of Novem- 
ber next, and show cause, if any they have, why 
the said account should not be allowed. 
CEO. E. JOHNSON. Judge. 
A (rue copy. Attest:— B. P. Fiki.it, Register. 
ITTALIH) SS.—In Court of Probate, held at Bel. 
it fast, on tin? second Tue.-dav of October, !'>• 
JAMES S. IIA BRIM AN, Executor on the estate of 
JONATHAN EEWEEE, late of Northport, in -aid 
County, deceased, having presented hi* second and 
tinal account of administraiiou of said estate for 
allowance. 
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three 
weeks successively, In the Republican Journal, 
printed in Belfast, in said County, that all persons 
interested may attend at a Probate Court, to In- 
held at Belfast, on the second Tuesday ot Novem- 
ber next, and show cause, if any they have, why 
the said account should not be allowed. 
CEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest:— B. I‘. Fiki.it, Register. 
TH E subscriber hereby gives public notice to all 
1 concerned, that he has been duly appointed ami 
taken upon himself the trust of Administrator of 
the estate of 
ISAIAH LARABEE, late of Winterport, 
in the County of Waldo, deceased, by giving bond 
as the law directs; he therefore requests all per- 
sons who are indebted to said deceased’s estate to 
make immediate payment, and those who have any 
demands thereon to exhibit the same for settlement 
to him. DAVID II. SMITH* 
THE subscriber hereby gives public notice to all concerned, that she has been duly appointed 
and taken upon herself the trust of Administratrix 
of the estate of 
LEONARD SHl-TE, late of Stockton, 
In the County of Waldo, deceased, by giving bond 
as tiie law directs; she therefore requests all per- 
sons who are indebted to saltl deceased's estate to 
make immediate payment, and those who have any 
demands thereon, to exhibit the same for settlement 
to her. HA RR1ET N. SHUTE. 
Questions Answered !!!! 
Ask the most eminent physician 
Of any school, what is the best thing in the 
world for allaying all irritation of the nerves, 
and curing all forms of nervous complaints, 
giving natural, childlike refreshing sleep al- 
ways? 
And they will tell you unhesitatingly 
“iSome form o f [fops / / /» 
CHAPTER I. 
Ask any or all of the most eminent phvsie- 
laus: 
“\\ hat is the only remedy that can be relied 
on to cure all diseases of the kidneys and uri- 
nary organs; Bright’s disease, diabetes, reten- 
tion, or inability to retain urine. and all the 
diseases and ailments peculiar to womi n” 
“And they will tell you explicitly and em- 
phatically -lineh" ! 
Ask the same physician- 
“What is the most reliable and-urc-t cure 
for all liver diseases or dy.-p-p-ia, constipation, 
indigestion, biliousness, malaria, fever, ague. Ac-.*’ and they will tell you 
.)/ »/ /., 
Hence, when these remedies arc mibim -l with 
others equally valuable. 
And impounded into Hup Bitti su h a won derful and nr.-tenons curative power is developed, 
" hich i- so varied in 11- opcraliuiis that no dlsca.-e 
"f ill lir.iidi can possible exist «»r re-t.-l its p.»wcr, and yet it is 
H irm -s for the nn st frail woman, weakest in 
valid «*r smallest .-liilii to use. 
CHAPTER I. 
“Patients" 
“Almost dead or nearly dying” 
l or years, and given tip by phy-ieians. of 
Bright'- and other kidney diseases,’ liver com- 
plaint-. severe cough-, caie-d consumption, 
have been cured. 
)», \. ...... ; / / ; 
H t om agony of iieuraigia, te r votism-s, wake- 
fulness, and various disease- peculiar to wo- 
men. 
I‘e.>p!e drawn out of -'lapc fr-mi cxcvucia;in.g 
pang- of rm liuiatisui, inilnmmalory ami clir*»i :< 
or -utiering fvun r*»fui:t- 
Kr\ sipela- 
"> '.itrtieimi, !•:. •! pe*,-,..n;ngl dv-p. p-ia. :! 
g‘■ -1i• r, ami, In lift, a ■.. ail disease- frail" 
VU V" is V- *.r t*» 
l-een '"in 1 ;.\ II .p Ritters, p:-->f of w hi- 
can o< feiin 1 in verv m ii:lun»nm ■(. in ti km :i 
wore!. 
g*i'N"Ue _C \\Pl ! :! I'lineh _ve, n Hops 
w ue- if*-]. -!’:ii) ah Pie i;, i.i- l;. 
-• l t v i' \ I*. < -■ !••■ A .... 
Boat’ 'UjMiu-r-., 1*.: best me -J 
Kr?:* 
trade: mark. 
FAYS NO \ 
FANCY PROFIT? 
But is an cmrinal compound.! 
made from t;, PUREST 
STOCK, and i. sold by the 
makers awl dealer:' nearer the 
cost cf production than any 
other I Soap in the 
market. S k. you get this 
Soap, and net accept any of 
the numerous imitations that 
pay the grocer more money 
to recommend. The word 
WELCOME and the Clasped 






xo opu m 
The great renn y 
> iu 
NEURALGIA 
Nervous I ioul- 
n <Ti Sick 
llcndnche. :ul 
! ‘ill \frvouN 
l 'i<.rasm ; » es 
refreshing- swop, 
•at1'. any un- 
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person s'.ido ring 
!!- r.i paw: s' Uid 
Tolu 
A nod) tie. 
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m-T" nr iv of »\ 
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*1 
■1 m• n?h- I'M* .ii <vtt> :<t 
one car for *1 1 eu.-h in 
s 
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m• mills ending Sent. 11. iss J I 
/i. //. COO MBS, Belfast. Mr, 
April :;i).*is»d. jr-iow is 
AUTOGRAPHS. 
the Autograph* of Distinguished Indit (duals, 
.including President and t a un. Mai > *f them 
exceedingly curious and unh|iie. t: t. I. n ..••-i « 1 
lection ever published. 1 >■ •• a; a'n n of lndr 
pendenee. with aulhographs •!' -i^neis, and Con- 
stitution of C. >. >il page- Price. p.. piid,2.'* 
ets. Address, 
c. VV. BROWN, 923 F St., 
Own* WASHINGTON. D. C. 
II | JO for * ,IOL,:K a. 
Cholera Morbus. 
DEMEflV Dysen,ery' K r nr! Hll ar'1 al! h»nns of Pain ■ Hull u .,i <1 Intlnmiiinfion. 
■■■■■n is 
thousand* of families during the las; 
Thirty > ears, uiul Is without an equal 
for the run- "f above complaints. I or-alt 
l»y Primei is everywhere, and wholesale 
by !l. Ii. IIay dt Son, Portland. 
6 m2 4 
Notice. 
rpHK SI I'KUINTKNDIM; SCIIOOI. COMMIT- 1 tee will he in session upon Saturday, Oet. -24th, 
and Saturday, Nov. 7th, at !) o’clock \ m., at the 
High SehooJ bull.ling, for the Purpose of examining 
teachers for the winter schools. Teachers are ex- 
pected to present themselves : u examination at 
these times. PER ORDER -S. S. CO.d, 




the popular favorite for dressing 
the hair, Restoring color when 
Cray, and preventing l>andrufT. 
It cleanses the scalp, stops the 
liulr falling, and is sure t<> please. 
60a. and $t sites at Pru(Rist*. 
I 4 il)41 
Boston and Bangor 
£itottiiiMlii}> Co. 
Fall Arrangement. 
Contmenchnj Oct. lit, iss.f. 
Steamers will leave Belfast at (about) 1 o'clock r 
M Mondays. Wednesdays and Fridays f.>r ( ami 
den, Koekland and Boston. 
For '•ear-port, Bm-ksport, Wintcrport. Hampden 
and Bangor. Tuesdays, Thur-days and Saturdays 
at about !• A. M., -r upon arrival' ..f steamer from 
Boston. 
RKITUN1N«r TO BELFAST. 
From Boston, Mondays, Wedne-lav and Friday> 
atP. M. 
From Roekland Tuesdays. Thursdays and Satur- 
days at **, A M or up- arrival of steamer from 
Boston, touching at ( umleu. 
From Bangor, tonmir.g at Hampden, Wintcrport, Buek-po: mi Si ar.-port Moi.dav.s. W ami Fridays at 11 A M. 
Hen-after all freight bills wlli bo coll, ted n 
the wharf on delivery of goods. Per co der «• f »;, ,, 
eral Manager. 
I>. LANK, Agent.Belfast. 
t ALVIN AISTIN, Agent ...... Boston. 
JAMKS LITTLKFIFLD, ben’l Supt... Boston. 
WILLIAM 11. HILL, Jr., ben. Manager -Boston. 
Belfast. «>rt. I'. -|\ rl 
Fail Arrangement. 
Belfast, Castine, isiesboro and 
Brooksviiis. * 
LOCAL TIME. 4 
I ROUND TRIPS PER WEEK. | 
8 
Monday*. Tuesday*. Thursdays and Saturdays. 
STEAMER FLORENCE. 
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1 i«M£-TA3k£. 
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THE SCIENCE OF LIFE. ONLY $1. 
BY MAIL POST-PAID. 
KNOW THYSELF,, 
A Greet tiiedicai Work o«: Manhood. 
! v .'ii. •" \ N. ... I':; | 
ITi! ,ii:r, 1». ■ i., .. Krr .r : 'i ui! 
H"lr- '--1'-. \ K t. eV t'- volirn, 
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R. H EDDY, 
>‘i. Tt* Mate >1., nppo-it<* kiil)> M.. Hosl-m, 
'if.- He 1 ii ii o. I l...1 a.-.' in 1.1 r.-r 
iiril i. 1* r.iiua al. ! far- ra ,o.o- 
■ I tin ai:. o| Mir 1* I'- i.t f iruisln 1 a r-'iiiiiniiii 
II, •; A- n -at r ,-o,-.|. H Mi \V|. ! 
Y | /, in lit* iu:>■>! < p s.o'.s* 
.-H ?. .7 A t« ,-r a It.; ;',t 
•</ in ■.[, ns. 
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:i ’i / 
tes tff-K*" 
tins State for cv~ F nan id 
true L. F.” Atvv o i'r '• tin- 
remedy, and it ii, 
in the cure : i'V •• i.F FA. ! i'.-I-R 
COMPLAINT, SICK 1 r i AC i, 
CONSTIPATION, COLT-. -iaj CA 
TARKHAL AFFECTIONS.ware 
of a worthless imiinti u j i. the 
I same shaped bottle. The true L. F." 
ATWOOD'S BITTERS hear fie rye 
| IvvF, 
1 r v * Cat a rrH 
CREAM BALM 
Cleanses t h 
Head. Allay 
I nil am m alien. 
Heals the Sores. 
Kestor on t 
Senses of Taste, 
Smell, Hearing. 
A Quick Relief. 
A Positive Cure. 
A is npplifi into ranli nostril Mini is jiiriv. 
able to iim'. I’rim* .'xi nniits mail or M Dnii.’iriMs. 
sc’i'l fur niivu.:tr. !• IT 1.U< »‘l‘l11 1C•*». l>rtiin:l.st.s, 
< »\vego, N. V. lyrll 
3 NEW BOOKS 
Tin: \\. 
Snn'K-l 
| AMI A 
Makhn (Iakui- 
M IN \ I’d, 
Huston, M 
PURE WHITE LEAD, 
LEAD PIPE and SHEET LEAD. 
Our manufactures arc fully warranted, ami are 
unsurpassed l»v any in the market. lyr.U 
Lowest market prices for goods of equal qu ality. 
SAL EM LEAD COMPANY. 
F. A. liwwVN, Treas. * t 1.1Cfl. Yl Aft*. 
TWO I \ I’KIM KNCLD COAT MAK KRS W ANT- 
1 eai immediately. Name otliers need apply. 
II. I LORD. 
1 Belfast, Oct. 1, 1885.—40tf 
